T he C o u r ie r - g a zette

I ssu ed
T uesday
Thursday
Saturday

Established Ja n u a ry , 1846

Entered at Second Clau Mall Matter
By The Courier-Gazette, 465 Main St.

T h e C ourier-G azette

“O N MY SET”

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Subscriptions 13.00 per year payable In
idvanee; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
In 1882. The Free Press was established
In 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17, 1897.

The football game Notre D une
and Carnegie Tech to be played
at Pittsburgh, Saturday, will be
broadcast starting at 1.45 p. m.,
with McNamee at the micro
phone.

R ockland, M aine, T hursday, O ctober 29, 1931

T A N G L E D PO LITICS

BIG S H O W T O N IG H T

TW ENTY CHURCHES

W A D SW O R T H INN

BOXING

E M P IR E

THEATRE

Thurs., Oct. 29

BLONDY GAYTON
vs.
BLACKSMITH LAVERDIERE
Of Lewiston

of W a te rv ille

BATTLING SUKEFORTH vs. YOUNG RUBIN
Of Rockland

of Waterville

AL. WILSON

JOHNNY YUCK

VS.

of Bangor

Of Rockland

BOB GAYTON

TUT WHITTIER

VS.

Of Lewiston

of Rockport

GOLD COAST GRENIER

vs.
BILLY BLANCHARD

Of Winslow

of Waterville

GIANT GERMAIN

VS.

Capture by Democrats of two normally Republican districts in the
special elections next week was forecast by Chairman Shouse of the
Democratic National Executive Com-

K. O. ROBBINS

Of Tenant's Harbor

o f T hom aston

Two Good Local Boys Will Start the Show at 8.30
Tickets On Sale By All Legion Members

City A u d ito r’s

Notice
T he m unicipal year ends O ctober 31,
a n d in order th a t the true financial condi
tion of the C ity be reflected in the annual
reports, it is necessary that all accounts
against the city be definitely k n ow n.
It is requested, therefore, th a t all bills
against the city, however sm all, be in the
hands of the C ity Treasurer not later than
T h u rsd ay , O ctober 29.
I

Y our cooperation in this m atte r will be

E X C U R S IO N
J™ B O S T O N

to be,

• SU RE

M AINE CENTRAL

M Y E R 'S

your

CHRYSANTHEMUMS

DANCE

W IL L IS M Y E R

COME TO

appreciated.
J. E. STEV EN S,
C ity A uditor
128-130

THINKING ABOUT LUNCH?
When thoughts of where you’ll
eat for lunch Intrude, while
shopping or a t work, make a
mental note of this delightful
place, where the best in sand
wiches is served daily. Here,
too, your appetite will be
tempted by the finest of cakes
and pies which you can enjoy
with your favorite luncheon
beverage.

CHISHOLM’S SPA
Cor. Main and Lindsey Sts.
ROCKLAND

i

V olum e 86 ..................N um ber 130

THE NEW NUMBER PLATES

For several years there has been a
The shipment of 1932 number possible by getting in touch with
tacit agreement among the thirtytwo Chapters of the Maine State plates for automobiles arrived at the ( Levi Flint the first week in December.
The new plates may be obtained
Daughters of the American Revolu headquarters of the Maine State Po
tion, to devote the November meet lice, corner of Main and James streets commencing Dec. 1st. but ones now in
use are good until March 1. Morotists
ings to the interests of the Knox
Tuesday and represent quite a de should bear in mind however, that
Memorial. From its inception the
S tate organization has snown warm parture from the existing plates, both while the present numbers are good
interest in and sympathy with the as to appearance and serial numbers. for several months yet, the present
The plates have a green back operators’ licenses are not good after
movement to honor General Knox,
and has from time to time given it ground, with white letters. The num-1 the last day of the year.
fine publicity at the State meetings, bers run from 54.000 to 60,000 andi So there you have it! The class
as well as gifts of money and fur those desiring "specials" to corre- colors for next year are green and
nishings.
Valuable additions to Montpelier's spond with their telephone number, I white. The class motto is Just the
beautiful interior have come from etc., will be accommodated as far as same—"Safety First.”
individual Chapters, such as the
Knox mirror, given by Lady Knox
R E A C H E D ITS G O A L
Chapter of Rockland, in the D. A. R.
LIONS G O SO U TH
room, or library; the beautiful ala
baster vases in the hall and the ex
U nem ploym ent F und Has
quisite clock in the drawing room, A nd H ave a Pleasant V oyage
from members of the Patience Stan
$10,000 In Sight— W ork
W ith Dr. Hall — N ew
ley Chapter of Winthrop.
Starts Soon
M em ber Roars
At the 1930 annual State meet
ing of the Daughters, it was voted
Something over $8,000 in cash and
Dr. Walter L. Hall again drew from
to furnish the northeast room,
or library, by contributions of money his Inexhaustible fund of travel Pledges has been received by the Un
and gifts of furniture, and it is with stories yesterday and told the Rock employment Fund and at a meeting
a view to keeping the memory of this
of the drive committee Tuesday night
pledge fresh and green, th at the No land Lions Club about his steamboat
Chairman Carver expressed the be
vember meetings are dedicated to the voyage to South American ports. Hia '■lief
that with the dances, card par
interests of the Knox Memorial.
lecture was illustrated by many inter ties and pledges yet to be received
On Monday, Nov. 2, the General esting photographs, passed around the desired goal of $10,000 will be at
Knox Chapter of Thomaston, and the circle.
tained. No further canvass will be
the Lady Knox Chapter of Rock
First off he exhibited a pilot chart made but all contributions will be
land. will at the invitation of the
gratefully received at the Chamber
board of directors of the Knox Me of the North Atlantic, used on such of Commerce office.
morial Association, hold a joint trips. These are issued monthly by
The investigating commitee is now
meeting at Montpelier, in honor of the government, and deal with nu at work on the matter of what pro
the visit of the State Regent, Mrs. merous maritime aids as to wind, ject shall be undertaken. A maxi
Florence Waugh Danforth of Skow
mum of labor must be employed
hegan, who has been prominent in weather and current, based on ob rather than any large expense for
servations.
the Maine Federation of Women’s
material and the projects must hook
Clubs. Elected to the State Regency
How do ships head when they are I Up with municipal betterments,
at the 1931 annual meeting, Mrs. going to South America? Apparent- i Meantime those desiring employment
Danforth, by her experience and tact, ly an easy question, one would think are registering at the Chamber of
is making a fine record as head of and yet these ships follow lanes i Commerce office. About 50 names
v
r
Hnm
the Maine Daughters.
have been rzsnnlVA/t
received thue
thus 1far.
The program for the Joint meet which are not circumscribed by
Chairman Carver and his asso
ing will include addresses by Mrs. points of the compass.
ciates on the Unemployment Fund
Danforth and the Rev. Walter S.
The first port is Rio de Janeiro. express their appreciation of the fine
Rounds of Rockland. An interest Dr. Hall strained his eyes for a sight spirit manifested by the citizens and
ing feature of the afternoon will be
workers. The funds will be admin
the presentation of a chair to Mont of the American flag, which he sup istered with care and every effort
pelier by a committee of members posed would be almost everywhere on made to avoid any unfairness and
from the Col. Dummer Sewall Chap the high seas. But aside from the abuse. Frequent reports will be made
ter, D. A. R. of Bath. Another gift, a Munson liners he saw only one—that through these columns and sugges
silver teaspoon, of the beautiful on a banana freighter. Why Ameri tions will be welcomed by the Cham
Knox design, is unique as being the can ships cannot compete with ber of Commerce office which serves
only teaspoon of that pattern among foreign lines he demonstrated by as headquarters for the administra
tion of the fund.
the tablespoons and dessert spoons showing how a Japanese crew lived
given by Dr. Henry Thatcher Fowler.
Buenos Ayres! The finest modern
This teaspoon is presented by Miss city in the world. "At last here is a
"C H E V IE S ” C O L L ID E
Mary Nicholson and Mrs. J. A. Lev- port where nobody will know me,”
ensaler. A most interesting letter quoth the doctor. But the words
from Henry Knox Thatcher written were scarcely uttered when he was A uto A ccident O n the New
to Rev. R. Woodhull of Thomaston, told that a man wanted to see him on
C ounty R oad G ives E very
in 1855. given by Miss Annie E. Gerry the dock. And he found there an
body Bad Scare
At the meeting of the Auxiliary of i
of Boston, formerly of Thomaston, old college chum, whose father had
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.. Monwill be among the gifts.
cabled him th at Dr. Hall was com
dav evening plans for the joint in- 1
Working in her posy beds on the
Those In charge of the arrange ing.
| stallation to take place Friday evenments of the Joint meeting are Mrs.
Buenos Ayres has no manufactur New County road early Tuesday
j ing in the Legion rooms. Thomaston,
Mary Overlock, Regent Gen. Knox ing establishments, hence no smoke. afternoon Mrs. George A. Wellman
Return Any Time Up To Midnight ‘ Williams-Brazier Post auxiliary as
Chapter, Mrs. Anne Snow, Regent Hence it is a scrupulously clean city. was frightened nearly out of her
of Nov. 16
j hostess, were discussed. Those atLady Knox Chapter. Mrs. Lois M. Surrounding it is a flat country well wits by a tremendous crash almost
Ask Agent
! tending are requested to be at the
Creighton, Mrs. Eliza Walker, Mrs. under cultivation. The only trees are at her elbow, and turned to find a
Legion hall. Limerock street, at 7
E. C. Moran, Jr., Mrs. Effle J. Seavey those which have been planted. The motor car on its side and nearby
o'clock. The meeting of the Junior
and Mrs. Carolyn Page.
doctor visited some of the large another with its front badly stove
Auxiliary in the afternoon was
ranches, not on horseback as he had in.
130-132
marked by a 100 percent attendance.
At the request of one of the vic
MRS. E. E. GILLETTE
expected, but in a fine motor car.
He also visited the hospitals, but tims she phoned for an ambulance
Funeral services for Mrs. Edward was not very enthusiastic because he and at the same time asked central
E. Gillette who died last Saturday could not see where, with such a to call the State Police. As luck
at the family home in Newton High limited number of patients, the reve would have it the ambulance was
lands. Mass., were held in the Burpee nue was coming from. A light dawned not needed. The method of the ac
parlors yesterday afternoon, rela on him when he was told that ap cident was not uncommon. Free
tives being Joined there by a large pendicitis operations sometimes n et man H. Harmon of Port Clyde re
number of old friends who knew the ted $5000 to $10,000 each. The rich turning from Rockland in his Chev
Do you realize how much lower in price all merchandise in
deceased as a former Rockland resi of Buenos Ayres are very rich.
rolet coach found his progress
clothing stores is today? Why, do you realize you canepurchase a
dent, and who have been able to
Montevideo was much the cleanest blocked when a woman driving a
nice All Wool Overcoat for $15.00 here?
maintain
intimate
friendship town Dr. Hall saw, and had the finest car ahead of him unexpectedly ap
through the fact that the Gillette people.
plied the brakes. Mr. Harmon nat
family has so long had a summer
Sheepskin Coats for boys in imitation leather a t ...................... $3.98
Dr. Hall gave many interesting urally swerved to avoid a rear end
home
at
Crescent
Beach.
Rev.
J.
sidelights for which space is lacking, collision, but as he swung another
And for men cost only ............................................$5.00 and $6 50
From us. We grow them
Charles MacDonald in an eloquent and the Lions now insist that he de Chevrolet coach, owned and driven
Mackinaw Coats, Ski Coats and Lumberjacks for boys only
right here in our green
funeral
sermon
paid
a
personal
trib
scribe his experiences in the capacity by James J. Flynn of 39 Greenwood
cost ...............................................................$1.50, $3.50, $5.00, $8.00
houses. They are crisp,
ute to Mrs. Gillette as a former mem of a revolutionary general.
And for m e n ............................................. $3.50, $5.00. $7.00, $10.00
avenue, Needham, Mass., crashed
fresh, beautiful. The sea
ber
of
his
church
in
this
city.
Serv
The club took a new member into into his car, the force throwing it
Heavy Wool Pants cost o n ly ..........................................$3.50 and $5.00
son is short—about eight
ices
had
been
held
Tuesday
in
New
the fold—Manager Joseph Dondis of over onto one side.
Work Pants sell for ................................. $1.39, $1.98, $2.50, $3.00
weeks more. We want
ton Highlands at the family home, 82 Strand Theatre, who has promised
Best Dress Pants cost only ..................................................... J5 00
Both drivers were the only occu
everybody in Rockland to
Carver
street,
Rev.
E.
C.
Herrick,
to tell the club how he came to this pants of their cars and neither was
Boys’ Pants—and we have a bunch of them—sell at $1.00, $150, $2.00
have at least one bouquet
DJ3.,
president
of
Andover
Newton
country as an immigrant, and of his seriously injured. Mr. Harmon had
Men’s Flannel Shirts In grey and khaki, retail at .....................
of them.
Theological Institution officiating. career since landing in America.
one of his fingers quite badly cut and
.
.................................. -................................. $100, $1.25, $L98, $3.00
Burial
was
in
Achorn
cemetery.
The Lions voted to do their share Mr. Flynn had an arm injured be
Men's Work Shirts in best makes, sell a t .................... 79c and $1.00
SILSBY’S
The maiden name of the deceased toward reviving the Boys Band and
Dress Shirts a t ......................................................$1.00, $1.50, $1.98
371 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND was M. Luella Wood. She was a the committee assigned to this ta-sk sides sustaining numerous bruises.
Men's Cotton Union Suits for fall and winter a t .................98c, $1.25
The accident was witnessed by
130-132
daughter of the late Walter J. Wood, comprises Charles T. Smalley, R. Robert A. Webster and a reporter of
P art Wool S u its.................................................................98Ci $1.75
for many years prominent in Main Francis Saville and Maurice F. Love- The Courier-Gazette, who were only
Half Wool Suits ......... .............................................................. $2.75
street business circles, her mother Joy.
All Wool Suits at ...................... ........................ ..................... $3.75
a short distance away bound for
being Elvira (Hanscom) Wood. Born
Notice was given of the Waldoboro Thomaston. Mr. Webster, who is a
Boys’ Union Suits, heavy cotton ............................. _..................... 75c
MASQUERADE
April 3, 1856, she continued to make Lions Club’s ladies night, which is special deputy sheriff obtained the
P art Wool for ......................... . .......................................... $1.00
her home in Rockland until Oct. 18. scheduled for next Wednesday night necessary data, and was soon Joined
Mens Heavy Overalls a t ........................................................ $1.00, $1.50
forty-nine years ago, when she was with the Knox County clubs invited. by Patrolman E. C. Ingraham, Spe
married to Mr. Gillette.
Hal Bates acted as pianist in the
We try to make our store such a congenial and friendly one
SPRUCE HEAD
In Massachusetts thev were resi absence of King Lion Annis. and got cial Officer Forrest Hatch and State
Patrolman Daniel S. Pray, who com
that you will enjoy trading here, always being sure th a t whatever
dents for varying periods of Charles a nice hand.
C om m unity Hall
pleted the investigation.
town. Jamaica Plain. Lexington and
you purchase is guaranteed to give you perfect satisfaction or you
Both cars were badly damaged.
Newton Highlands, the last named
may return and get your money back. Can we do more?
SATURDAY NIGHT
Y
O
U
N
G
PE
O
PL
E
M
ET
town having been their home for sev
Alumni Day will be observed at
OCTOBER 31
en years.
Visits to Crescent Beach in the R obert Bald, Jr., To H ead Bowdoin College Saturday with Pres
Smalley’s Orchestra
ident Clifton D. Gray of Bates Col
early days of Its ascendancy as a
Square and Round Dances
Knox C o u n ty Y. P. C. U. lege as one of the guest speakers. The
summer resort, led some 35 years
Bates-Bowdoin football game will
Dances Start at 8 O’clock Standard
ago to the establishment of a perma
the C om ing Year
serve as central feature of the day.
76-Th-tf
nent summer home there, occupancy
although many other plans are afoot.
of which brought especial Joy to
An enthusiastic meeting of the
Mrs. Gillette because of its proximity Knox County Young People’s Chris
iKjarargrajziaigiajazjZMgnugigJZizrajziaaziaiazfziziaizraajarazraafzjairagri
to her birthplace, and because she tian Union was held Saturday in Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
there found congenial associates in Camden at the Methodist Church.
If I had to live my life again X would
the summer colony—to whom the The attendance exceeded in num
made a rule to read some poetry
news of her death following two years bers that of any previous meeting, have
and listen to some music at least once a
of invalidism, brings the sorrow that members of the Baptist Young Peo week. The loss of these tastes la a loss
/
unfailingly follows the severing of ple's Union, Epworth League and of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
friendship ties after so long a period. Christian Endeavor Society of Cam
EVENING IN AUTUMN
Mrs. Gillette was of the home type, den, Rockland. Warren. Rockport. St.
sun withdraws the short
but nevertheless had a large ac George, Martinsville, Friendship, The western
ened day.
quaintance.
And humid evening, gliding o’er the sky
North Haven and In her chill progress, to the ground con
She Is survived bv her husband and Tenants' Harbor,
being present.
densed
two daughters, Mrs. Edward G. Vinalhaven
vapors throws. Where creeping
The afternoon session was opened The waters
ooze.
Wheaton of Lexington and Miss Mil with
a
devotional
service
led
by
Rev.
Where
marshes stagnate, and where
dred Gillette of Newton Highlands F. F. Fowle of Rockport Methodist
rivers wind,
They will remain In Rockland two
Cluster the rolling fogs, and swim along
days, but Mr. Wheaton who accom Church. A business meeting followed The dusky-mantled lawn. Meanwhile
a
n
d
,
these
officers
were
elected:
the moon.
panled them, returned to Boston this
and breaking through the
President, Robert Bald. Jr., Tenant's Full-orbed,
morning.
clouds.
Harbor; vice president, Kenneth Showsscattered
her broad visage In the crimson
Hooper,
Rockland;
secretary.
Solvelg
east.
GEORGE A. HENDRICK
to the sun direct, her spotted
Heistad, Rockport; treasurer, Gladys Turneddisk.
Kitching,
Camden.
Where
mountains
rise, umbrageous dales
George A. Hendrick, who died Oct
FOR 25 CENTS
descend.
The message of the afternoon was
13 a t his home on Linden street after
And
caverns
deep,
as optic tube descries,
a short illness, during which he was delivered by Rev. H. A. Welch of A smaller earth, gives us his blaze again.
SEE ENTERTAINING PROGRAMS, TAKE A CHANCE AT GAMES OF
Warren,
after
which
adjournment
Void
of
Its
flame
and
sheds a softer day.
a great sufferer at times, was born in
through the passing cloud she
Deer Isle 68 vears ago. one of a fam was made to the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium Now seems
to stoop.
SKILL—WIN A PRIZE
ily of 11 children, and from the age where a social hour was enjoyed. Now up the pure cerulean rides sublime.
pale deluge floats, and stream 
of 20 had followed the sea. until a Supper was served at the church at Wide the
ing mild
FIVE TONS OF COAL OR $125.00 RADIO
few years ago, when owing to ill 6 o’clock.
O’er the skied mountain to the shadowy
The evening service began with the
vale.
health he was forced to retire. He
rocks and floods reflect the quiv
was a master always held In high re devotional exercises, led by Rev. Mil- While ering
gleam.
DANCE A LOT
HAVE HEAPS OF FUN
spect. Caot. Hendrick was a member ton R. Kerr of Martinsville. The ad The whole air whitens with a boundless
tide
of the Odd Fellows for many years. dress by Rev. H. H. Marr of Rockland
radiance, trembling round the
He is survived by a brother and sis on “Victory and Service" was helpful Of silver
world.
jm j^jHH fznfajErgfzrajfgjgjBfafajaifgJHfgrafgfgio ter,
and inspiring.
rajgfZjzraizjBraafZjaigfa
—James Thomson (1700-1748).

Go F rid ay, Nov. 6

SEMI-FINAL

M EET IN T H O M A S T O N

I ssue •

Everybody Is G uessing A s Legion Boxing C arnival A t R epresented A t Bible C on M aine D aughters of Ameri’ ' ................ <>>••»
can
Revolution
Will
Visit
They
Are
Here,
Mr.
Motorist, Green and White, and
T o W h o W ill Rule N ext
the Em pire T heatre Offers
ference — N otable Speak
Running From 54,000 To 60,000
C ongress
Real A ction
ers H eard
Knox M emorial

With one of the greatest punch- j A large and enthusiastic group of
ing programs ready for exhibition people met for the Regional Bible
! at Empire Theatre tonight fans are
fast warming up to the American ^ nference held in
Methodist
; Legion and Drum Corps boxing card Church Tuesday. Twenty churches
m ittee.
, and a capacity crowd is expected in the county were represented by
Labor to keep alive in your
In a statem ent from his party’s 1when the curtain goes up a t 8.30 delegations. This conference was
headquarters, Shouse said that the sharp.
••• breast th a t little spark of celestial
' sponsored by the New England Fel••• fire called conscience.—Washing- •••
Democratic candidates had a good I The
....c
.
chance of winning in the first O hio; expense in rounding out a mitt menu l0^ slllP and 13 local churches,
ton.
—
The return of Uncle Jim to
and eighth Michigan districts.
th at is well spiced with boxers of l The afternoon session opened with
St***'*-•*••♦■•••••••••
the microphone of WGY, if only
Already holding a majority of one in all weights, boxers who satisfy every- an inspirational song service led by
for one evening a week, has been
the House lineup, the Democrats where they perform. Heading the r 6v. H. I. Peterson, pastor of the
AN INTERESTING SUGGESTION
warmly greeted by youngsters.
would be in a better position to organ array of thump timber are two light- Highland Congregational Church of
Uncle Jim and his talented
ize the House if they took the two weights who are^_ among Maine s • Somerville, Mass., song director and
A Vice Presidential boom for Alice
young assistants are producing
traditionally Republican districts be most popular leather heavers. They soloist for the visiting team. Mrs.
Roosevelt Longworth was reported
a continued story, a mystery
sides the twentieth Ohio and the are Blondy Gayton, Lewiston’s good H. H. Marr presided at the piano for
Tuesday by Representative William
yam th a t is carried from week
seventh New York, usually Demo natured and popular fighter and all the sessions.
son.
to week to a smashing finish.
cratic. Shouse said the second Penn Blacksmith
Lavidlere.
Gayton
J. Elwin Wright, director of the
Jack Hammond, the red-headed
sylvania, also to be filled Nov. 3,“seems was headliner of the Lewiston all- New England Fellowship, explained
The South Dakota Republican said
master of ceremonies, is giving
safely Republican.”
star card Friday night and the the purpose of the organization, and
a large number of his party col
Uncle Jim fine support and
Definite plans on how to fill the va blonde battler decisively defeated also the reasons tor holding such
leagues in South Dakota were dis
Dorothy Salad, sister of Sunny
cancies in the fifth New Jersey and Young Wheeler of Richmond. Gay conferences as the one then being
cussing possibility of the candidacy
Salad, the five-year-old song
the first New Hampshire districts, ton had Wheeler on the verge of a held here “The New England Fel
of Mrs. Longworth in event Vice
bird, is piano accompanist.
created by the deaths last week of kayo on the Tast round. He hopes to lowship,” said Mr. Wright, “is an
President Curtis did not seek reUncle Jim and his gang a rt
Representatives Ackerman and Hale, stop the Blacksmith, but the W ater organization of Christians of all
election.
heard every Monday at 5.36 p. m.
respectively, are to be made this ville scrapper is also pointing for a evangelical denominations, formed
week. Both are traditionally Rebubli- knockout win.
for the purpose of acting as a clear
can.
•
The Monday evening SoconyYoung Rubin is rounding into top- ing house of inter-.denominational
land sketches are becoming in
The New Jersey legislature will form for his scrap with Battling and evangelical activities in New
meet Monday to undertake a change Sukefo^th, pugilistic pridle o4 this England."
creasingly popular. The subject
next Monday at 8 p. m. will be
in the election laws. Gov. W inant of city. Over in Waterville the boxing
Miss Kathryn M. Evans, another
33 UNION ST., CAMDEN
New Hampshire is expected to an  bugs expect Rubin to knock Sukie member of the team, gave some
“Grandsir.”
nounce
what
course
will
be
taken
to
colder
than
the
North
Pole,
but
the
ROAST WEBER DUCK DINNER
graphic instances of the religious
fill the vacancy there.
Listeners on WEEI yesterday
local boy is as tough as a bride’s needs of certain sections of New
85c
While
the
outcome
of
the
special
forenoon
were
delighted
to
hear
biscuits,
and
has
his
own
plans
as
to
ROAST CHICKEN DINNER, 85c
as revealed ^4)y a survey
elections Is awaited by party leaders in who’s going to cop this interesting England
a 15-minute organ recital by
which the Fellowship is now mak
TENDERLOIN STEAK DINNER,
Congress before predicting which will semi-windup.
James O'Hara. Features of his
ing.
• 85c
organize, the annual influx of House
program were bits of Gilbert and
Johnnie Yuck of Bangor and A1
The main feature of the afternoon
FISH DINNER,
75c
members in preparation for the con Wilson of Rockland may “steal the was the address by Dr. Harold Paul
Sullivan operas.
vening
of
Congress
Dec.
7
has
begun.
show” in their four-rounder. Both
LUNCHES SERVED DAILY
of Haddonfield, N. J. In a
Representative Tilson of Connecti are slam-bang artists. Gold Coast Sloan
Gandhi has come out against Com
Halloween Parties a Specialty
masterful way Dr. Sloan presented
cut
and
Representative
Snell
of
New
Grenier of Winslow will box Young the unique position of the Bible in
munism.
He dreads even the
DIAL 628 CAMDEN
thought of having to divide up his York, chairman of the last rules com Sharkey from his rival town of the life and literature of the ages.
129-131
mittee, are outstanding Republican Waterville. Billy Blanchard who
wardrobe.—Dunbar’s Weekly.
The church was practically filled
candidates for the Speakership was slated to mix with Grenier, at the evening session when the team
nomination. Snell will return after the underwent an appendicitis operation presented their final message. The
election. Representative Christgau, two days ago. Sharkey is a smart, greetings of the entertaining church
Independent Republican. Minnesota, two-fisted worker and the Golddeclared neither Snell nor Tilson was coaster, who made a big hit with and pastor were presented to the
delegates and speakers by Pastor
satisfactory to Independents.
fans here in the first show, may have
The Minnesotan said the Independ his hands full in taking care of Marr, Director Wright warmly re
sponding to these greetings.
ents possibly would have a speaker Sharkey.
Seldomto has
audiencer
ship candidate if the Republican J Tete Whittier of Rockport wUl,JUTened
a m ao Rockland
r e S X a*“
abandon its re’ , bring along an array of royal rooters' U t presentation
of
the
arguments
presentation of the arguments
actionary policies.
to cheer him on to victory against for the Person of Christ than were
Bobby Gayton of Lewiston. These given in this session by Dr. Sloan.
ENERGETIC MEN IN EVERY TOWN six-footers are comparatively new at
The importance and value of this
and village CAN EARN BIG the game, but they are willing and conference was such th a t after the
plenty
of
haymakers
will
fill
the
MONEY selling seeds. Experience
afternoon session a committee was
unnecessary. Steady work. Write ozone. Giant Germaine of Tenant’s appointed to arrange for similar
Harbor is bracketed with K O. Rob periodic conferences in this section.
for particulars.
*
bins of Thomaston, and, brother, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald was ap
8.30 o’clock
COBB CO., Franklin, Mass.
there'll be oodles of action wrapped pointed chairman. The next con
128*131
up in this tiff titanic.
ALL SEATS $1.00
PHONE 402 FOR TICKETS
ference probably will be sometime in
Tickets are now on sale by all January.
Auspices American Legion and Drum Corps
Legion members, or you may telei phone 40? for reservations. It looks
as though the SRO sign would be
MAIN BOUT
! hung out early.
Local football fans who arc
unable to attend the great game
between Maine and Colby in
Waterville Saturday will not be
exactly out of luck for the story is
to be broadcast from station
WLBZ with Jack Atwood at the
mike.

THREE CENTS A COPT

Thursday^

/

ROCKPORT’S BIG CARNIVAL
ROCKPORT TO W N HALL
NOVEM BER 1 3 -1 4

%

P a g e Tw o

E very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, O ctober 29, 1931

G. A. Harrison, agent for the Grand
RO CK PORT
Trunk Railway system, at Glover
hall
Tuesday
evening
under
auspices
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
I L. M. Butler who has been visiting
Mrs, Frances St. Clair and Mr. and I
Rockland. Me.. Oct. 29. 1931. . relatives in Manchester, N. H., re- of the Woman's Club. A very fine Mrs. Eugene St. Clair left Saturday j
response
was
made
in
the
silver
col
Personally appeared Franx S. Lyddle, ; turned home Sunday, accompanied
noon for Haverhill. Mass., called by
Who on oath declars th a t he Is PressW e G iv e
lection, $13 being netted. The
We Give
wan In the office of The Courier-Gazette, by Mr. and Mrs. Lee Butler who were Woman's Club thanks all who so the death of the former's brother.
S. & H
GOLD BOND
and th a t of the issue of th ia paper of overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Miss Marion Weidman returned
GREEN STAM PS
generously contributed.
Oct. 27. 1931. there was printed a total Rnt.lpr,
D
E
P
A
R
T
M
E
N
T
S
T
O
R
E
STAMPS
Monday
from
a
few
days'
visit
with
W. H. BUTLER.
of 6173 copies.
Mrs. L. M. Whitmore who has been Mr. and Mrs. Ibra Ripley a t Auburn.
Mrs. Martha Burgess who has been
'410-12 M A IN S T . R O C K LA N D
Notary Public.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cottrell were in )
the guest for several weeks of Mr. and visiting relatives in New Hampshire
returned
Sunday.
Be strong, as thy days so shall thy Mrs. Lewis Burgess a t Weymouth re
town Sunday having accompanied
Big sale at Mrs. Haskell's, starting I home Mrs. Cottrell's m other M rs.!
strength be.—Deut. 33:25.
turned home Sunday.
Everything I William Philbrook who has been
A good sized bridge is being con- j Thursday. Oct . 29.
strwcted over the brook near the marked down. Come and see the | their guest the past two months. On
OVR COVRTEOVS POLICE
values you can get right here the Cottrells’ return trip Sunday
home of Clifford Spear.
i good
.
The ladies of Mystic Rebekah ln i ° ur town. New fall Triple Toe night to Framingham accompanying
T hat was a very pretty compliment Lodgev are busy on a fair to be ......
them were Mrs. Wiley Philbrook who
held Hosier-V f<>r ladies and children
paid to our city's police by the speak3
following committees are c' uc^e<^ ’n
salp- adv. •
I will remain there for a visit, and
Mrs. Burton Richards who will visit
er a t the Methodist church Tuesday j in charge: General committee, Mrs.
, relatives in Quincy.
M ONHEGAN
evening. He had in his hand one o f : Edna Moore. Mrs. Leda Martin. Mrs.
Shirley Bowley. Mrs. Laura Robinson:
Ragnhild Heistad returned home
those blue tags which his car had j candv. Mrs. Mildred Gammon. Miss,
Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Brackett Saturday from a visit of two weeks in
won through erroneous parking, and ! M Grace Walker, Mrs. Rena Stevens, and two daughters are in Friendship Massachusetts.
he quoted from its courteous and j Mrs. Edna White, Mrs. Anna Star- ' where Nathalie Brackett is receiving
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Havener
gentlemanly phraseology—no coarse j rett. Mrs. Ella Moore: fancy fable, medical attention.
who have been spending a week with
,
'
,
. . Miss Adelle Feyler, Mrs. Gertrude
Capt. and Mrs. Ford Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Gertrude Havener have returned
bawling out, no harsh command to Hahn Mrs Mary Berry Mrs Nancy
Mrs. Fred Townsend and Mr. and to Kittery.
appear a t court, but instead a friend- 1Clark. Miss Hilda Aspey. Mrs. Ade- Mrs. Manwell Davis spent the week
Rolf Heistad who has been ill for
ly pointing out of the parking rules, j laide Norwood. Mrs. Hattie Teagut; in Neiv Harbor, and also attended a few days at the home of his father
coupled with a cordial invitation to apr°Ils;, ^ r,s, AllTce Brown Mrs. Car- Topsham Fair. They returned home H. Heistad, returned Wednesday to
, , „
,
„
, rie Smith. Mrs. Laura Robinson, Mrs. Wednesday in the N'jorth.
BLANKETS
BATTING
Bucksport to resume work.
visit the city again. In all his travels, j jjda Russell, Mrs. Alice Mathews,
Steamer Gov. Douglass was here
A
delightful
gathering
of
the
TryDouble
Blankets,
70x80,
part
wool
the speaker declared, he had never Mrs. Isa Teague: grabs. Mrs. Lizzie Monday with a load of lumber for
3-pound roll, quilted, u n 
sateen bound, beautiful plaids;
encountered so delightful a manifes- Waltz, Mrs. Viola Durgin. Mrs. Chis- W. S. Stanley, also bringing Myron tohelp Club was held Monday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Leslie
3.00 value. For Friday, Saturday
bleached, com fort size,
tation of courtesy in connection with 1sie Trone, Mrs. Bessie Beane, Mrs. Neal and Jack Newbig, of Friendship, Deane, West street, with Mrs. Gladys
and Monday only at this price.
J , j Jennie Kenniston, Mrs. K. J. Over- masons, who will build several fire
72x90 inches
.79
Wilson as hostess. Halloween deco
the vexed detail of parking, and he
quilts, Mrs. Laura Brackett. Mrs.
places in cottages here.
.................. 1.98
rations
of
black
cats,
jack
o'lanterns
warmly praised this method em Annie Moody, Mrs. Gertrude Star-1
S now w hite, 3 pound roll,
Kenneth Olson spent the weekend and witches were much in evidence
100% Pure Wool, plain color
rett. Miss Mildred Kenniston; rugs.
ployed by the Rockland police in Miss
Hazel Bowers. Mrs. Sadie Mank, I T ^ ^ ^ n ^ r e t u r n i n g here Mon- and Halloween stunts were indulged
com fort size, 72x90; 1.00
Blankets, fully shrunk, sateen
dealing with it.
Mrs. Emma Norwood. Mrs. Aledal. • Gov. Douglass. He is in, provoking much merriment.
bound. For Friday, Saturday and
valu
e;
per
b
a
tt,
.79
boarding
with
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
Oscar
Sandwiches,
cake
and
coffee
were
Gordon. Mrs. Ruth Philbrook; sup Burton.
Monday only at this price.
served.
per. Earl Moore. Fred Starrett. G. A.
Each,
L 98
O T H E R RECOLLECTIONS
4
pound
roll,
cross
quilted
H. B. Clifford. Supt. of Schools was
Mrs. Mabel Withee with Mrs. Inez
Aspey, Edwin Gammon. Percy Bow(This
Is
a
$3.00
Blanket)
in town from Thursday to Saturday,
bleached batt 72x90; per
The mention of old-time conditictis f ley. Charles Bowers; entertainment, visiting the school here.
to Livermore Fails and spent the day ’
j Mrs. Shirley Bowley, Mrs. Edna
Another case of those Plaid Sheets
batt,
1.39
at The Brook has stimulated interest Moore. Mrs. Leda Martin. This is an
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dyer are with Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Gardner.
Blankets in the extra large 70x80
Ralph Wilson returned Tuesday
in other Main street points of history, j event to be looked forward to, as a spending three weeks' vacation in
inches size, firmly woven and all
1 p o u n d rolls, "O pens
perfect quality. Each,
.6 9
among which the ancient town pump I good chance to buy Christmas pres Portland and Boston. In their ab from a week's visit at Criehaven.
F
in
e"
C
otto
n
B
atting,
sence Adolph Stevens is substituting
On account of the S tate Teachers'
a t the intersection of Limerock ents. This orSer always serves ex- at Monhegan Light.
or
2
for
|>
2
5
I cellent suppers and the entertainment
Convention in Portland, schools in I
reg. 39c g o o d s; 4 rolls $ 1
street comes in for recurrent notice. can be counted on to be good.
Government steamer Ilex called town closed Tuesday for the re-1
Mrs. Benjamin W atts motored to here the first of the week to bring mainder of the week. Those from
The old steam-mill, which has been
CURTAINS
UNDERWEAR
alluded to, was a later phase of the I Portland Tuesday with her daughter oil and take as passengers Mr. Web this place who are attending the
! Mrs. L. M. McRae. Mrs. Everett Mun- ster and two helpers, who have been sessions are M t and Mrs. Z. D.
brick house that Dr. Sears built a n d , sey
„ __and
_ . Mrs. William Rhodes.
A n o th er lot, Ruffled C u rtain s, the M arquisette, lacy
making extensive repairs on Light Hartshorn. Miss Martha Hartshorn,
"N on R u n ” R ayon Bloom ers, full size; 59c value.
occupied as his home, and it was not * Warren schools had one session house Hill.
Raymond Perkins. Mrs. Kora Farm- 1
effect in either white o r ecru, the 1.00 kind. Per pr.
until long after his death and th e ; Wednesday to enable the teachers to
Mrs. Henry Cochrane and daugh er. Miss Crocker, Miss Mildred G raf
For
F
riday,
S
aturday
a
n
d
M
onday
only
at
this
price.
family dispersed that the property 1attend the State convention in Port- ter Constance left Wednesday with fam, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane. Mrs.
.59
fell into other uses. Among these! J“ d 'w^ h UkeS plaCe
dayS Capt. E. H. Wallace on the Swan, for Wilma Rhodes, Miss Hortense BohnE
a
c
h
.............................
3
9
;
or
2
f
o
r
.............................
75
their home in Philadelphia. They dell. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rich
appeared the mill alluded to, which J Mrs. Lora Campbell Nash of Bun- have spent a long season in their ards.
RUGS
The Scribblers' Club held an eve
was operated by George Mayo, and , ker Hill was a caller on Miss Mildred cottage on Lobster Cove road.
O u tin g F lannel G ow ns. E a c h ............... ;............... .75
devoted to transforming into m e r-! Kenniston Sunday.
Miss Beverly White motored S atur ning meeting Oct. 26 a t the home of
Felt Base Rugs, 24x54 in c h e s ................................. .59
. . ,, , ,
..
. . ,
Mrs. Miles Jones and son Robert day to Portland with Harvey Cush Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth with Mrs. |
chantable lumber the stately groves Qf Union sp€nt
wjth Misses
or 2 for 1.00
Edna
Robbins
as
hostess.
Members
j
man. to remain during the winter,
2 fo r 1.00
of oak that for generations had Mildred and Lillias Kenniston.
having completed her duties at the from Rockland. Rockport and Cam- !
spread themselves over the eastern j Miss Esther Spencer of Rockland Trailing Yew.
den were present and Mrs. Edna
Felt Base Rugs, 24x36 in c h e s .................................... 39
slopes of Dodge’s Mountain. It was 1visited friends in W arren Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis are Clement a special guest. Each meet
CORSETS
,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kenniston of passing a week in Gloucester and ing of the Scribblers has aroused
3 fo r |.0 0
J. R. Bodwell, one time Governor of Augusta were weekend guest5 of Mrs.
Portland. While in the latter place greater enthusiasm among the mem
Maine, and noted for his extensive j Percy Kenniston and Fred Kenniston. they will be the guests of Capt. and bers and created a more personal
Odd lot o f P. N. G ird les; 5.00 value. To close at
M ottled A xm inster R u g s (all w o o l), size 27x52.
spirit of
and friendligranite operations in these vicinities.
Mrs. Lillias Jones has sold her farm Mrs. Otis Thompson.
. , .co-operation
.
Mrs.
Beatrice
Woodward
and
chil1
nesswhich
has
been
one
of
its
most
who as owner of the mountain propto„,Maurice Davis °f
E ach 2.49
2.98
dren motored Saturday to Prospect i endearing features. The next meeterties thus denuded them of their
and Mrs wiUiam Russell ac. Harbor where they will visit Keeper
be with Mrs. Alice Karl,
oaken splendor and left them in their companied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry and Mrs. Faulkingham of the Light- Granite street. Rockland, on the eve-I
J. S IM O N T O N
i nlng ?f Nov- 30present state of unadornment.
1Robinson and son George spent Sun house.
day with Mrs. Evelyn Vining at South
Dick Stanley of Rockland has been
K is desired that all officers of
! Hope.
visiting his sister Mrs. Myra Ome for Fred A. Norwood, WJt.C., attend the
I Lunch of sandwiches, cake, fruit and schoolhouse Tuesday night. Prizes
C A M D EN
meeting
Friday evening a t which
G
LADY NANCY WINS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore and Mr. a few days.
for the prettiest costumes went to
' coffee was served.
time
a
rehearsal
of
the
work
prepara
------1and Mrs. Percy Bowley attended the
Harvey Faulkingham has returned
Capt. and Mrs. Floyd Duncan of Alma McDermott and Martin PelleMrs.
Alma
Farnsworth
is
visiting
tory
to
inspection
fcill
be
held.
The
Because Lady Astor Is the sister of | joint installation of officers of the to Jonesport after spending the sum
North Haven are visiting friends in ren and for the funniest ones to
friends in Boston i-.id vicinity.
work will take place Nov. 6 with Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson qf Seven I O.OF. and the Rebekahs Monday mer here seining with Leslie Davis.
town. Capt. Duncan brought the Pauline Bowden and Lewis Tiffany.
Mary
Priest
of
Waterville,
depart
Mrs.
Chauncey
Keep
is
closing
evening at Wiscasset.
Irvin Stanley and grandson Tom
Mouette,
owmed by Colonel Charles Games were played and refreshments
hundred Acre Island, and by visits
ment
chaplain
as
inspection
officer.
Timberclyffe and 1eturning to Chi
Miss Harriet Hahn who has been mie Orne returned home from Rock
Lindbergh,
to this place for repairs served.
cago. Enroute she will make stops
here has qualified for membership i n , m a t her home here has returned to land Tuesday.
Mrs. Allie O. Pillsbury is visiting
a
t
the
Camden
Yacht Building Rail
in Boston and New York.
Passengers on the mail boat White
this summer colony, our people have Mrs. Charles Washburn's, ThomasFR IE N D S H IP
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
way Co.
Mrs. J. C. Fish and Miss Mary C.
Rev. George H. Welch, chairman of
always taken interest in her B ritish1toa'
. „
Tr _ , ,
. Cap Saturday were: Miss Whittier,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas
Special meeting of the Home for
j
,
Rev. and Mrs. H. I. Holt are set- who is returning to her home on
Mrs. Courtland Brackett and the troop committee, visited Troop 3 Davis return today from a short s ta y ,
returned from a wedding trip Aged Women a t the Congregational
public life and therefore the more | tjed once more in
Congregational Staten Island. N. Y.. after a long sea daughters Natalie and Lucille of , and found an even dozen scouts en 
in Portland.
during which part of the time was parish house today, Thursday at
rejoice in the great victory th a t she parsonage for the winter,
son spent here in her cottage at Lob Monhegan are visiting Mr. and Mrs. joying a game of Snatch-the-Bacon.
Eddie Quillan in “Sweepstakes" at spent at the Eastland in Portland,
3.15.
Sterling Morse has joined Troop 3 as the Comique, Thursday; Richard
has won in this week’s elections. The
Mrs. Lizzie Robinson of Rockland ster Cove: Mrs. Verona Timson, and B. A. Murphy.
Mrs. Jane Barron and Mrs. HerKnox Temple, P.S., will attend a
Fosdick
Harrison,
who
have
been
op
her
sister
Mrs.
spent
Sunday
with
a
tenderfoot.
Dix in t “Public Defender," Friday; bert Thomas have returned from a
Allemonte J. Sterling is driving a
narrow majority of 211 votes by:
erating the Seine Loft Tea Room for new Chrysler sedan.
Chester Castner.
Mr. Bowden visited Troop 2 and and Edward G. Robinson in “Smart visit with Mrs. Theodore Hay in Halloween party in Thomaston Fri
day night, given by Mayflower Tem
which she was in 1927 elected to parAt the Congregational Church several seasons; and Mrs. Mary Stev
| was “invited” to take the position of
Portsmouth. N. H., and Mr. and Mrs. ple of that town.
Arthur T. Simmons and M? i assistant scoutmaster, which all Money," Saturday.
liament, this time is increased to a Sunday morning Rev. H. I. Holt will ens, who will sail for her old home in
W.
G.
Stover
in
Lewiston.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Davis
and
Myrna
Simmons returned
last Scouts of the troop seem very anxious
majority of 10,000, by which margin | speak on <The Finality of Re- France, Dec. 3, for a long vacation, Thursday
Mrs. J. A. Brewster entertains the
to Dedham, Mass.
he should accept. About 15 scouts their guests Mrs. Hattie Duncan and
she sent down to defeat the Labor I demption." In the evening there expecting to spend the next year in
A look at one of his photographs
The cover design of the Novembcr were present and work was started Mrs. Nora Waterman and daughter Friday Auction Club this week at
will be a union service with Rev. Mr. France and Italy. Mr. Spinney and
will quickly convince any one that
The associated pressI Holt the speaker.
candidate.
helper, government workmen on Woman’s Home Companion is from on the new troop storeroom. Next Phyllis of North Haven, recently her home on Jacobs avenue.
gave a surprise party to Mrs. Abbie
More than 100 attended the cos Mr. Gandhi has already come out
a painting by Marion Powers Kirk week the cabin is to be taken out.
story of he victory continues with a
Some of the new folding chairs , Manana, were also passengers.
Wooster,
94,
at
her
home
in
Warren.
tume
Halloween party at the brick on top—Louisville Times.
patrick,
a
summer
resident
of
Troop
committeemen
William
personal sketch of a strikingly in_ I have arrived, and were used at
Friendship.
Glover,
Kennedy
Crane,
Allan
McJ Glover hall Tuesday evening. Mem
N O R T H C U SH IN G
teresting character. We quote:
bers of the Woman's Club are very
Mrs. Alason E. Wotton has re Alary, Harold Karl and Rev. Walter
Viscountess Astor (Nancy Witcher much pleased with the fine trade
two
Mrs. Carrie Young and Mrs. Edith turned home after
... -spending
- -------= _
_ S. Rounds visited Troop 6 meeting
Langhorne), the first woman to sit in they have made and feel sure that all Young visited Mrs. Maude Grafton weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Nellie Monday night, and saw a good a t
the Imperial British Parliament, has who have seen them are satisfied Thursday in Thomaston.
Brazier in Danvers, Mass. Mrs. tendance of Scouts under leadership
been there uninterruptedly since 1919. with their value.
Herbert E. Smith has been con- Brazier spent the weekend with her of Scoutmaster Gilbert.
In th a t year her husband was forced
Field Scout Executive Whitehill
In the absence of Rev. Howard A.
to his bed several days.
parents.
by his elevation to the House of Lords Welch at Rumford Falls there will fined
visited Troops, 2, 3, and 6 Monday
Chester
Hunt
and
family
have
reMr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Magee
moon the death of his father, to vacate be no service Sunday at the Bap
night.
his seat in the Commons, where he tist Church. Sunday school will be turned to Rockland after a visit with tored to Bar Harbor for the weekend.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Hunt.
Mrs.
William
H.
Hahn
motored
to
was representing the Sutton Division in session at the usual hour.
/
SO M E R V ILLE
The Variety Club meets with Mrs. Portland Saturday.
of Plymouth. She took his place and
Leland M. Emery and Denny Crib- |
A
delegation
of
25
from
the
Bap
Ida
Thornton
Wednesday.
Ladies
Mrs.
Jennie
Winslowof
Portland
is
has been re-elected regularly ever tist Church attended the Young
bin of Athens were Sunday visitors 1
will be in costume.
' visiting relatives in town.
since, in spite of the ire which some
The ladies of the Baptist sewing of relatives and friends in this place. '
Mrs. Aletta Mitchell and Mr. and
of her social and political views have People's Conference at Camden Sat
urday. Rev. Howard A. Welch was Mrs. Charles B. Dolham of Warren circle will serve a harvest supper in 1 Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick Light and
caused in her constituency.
went to Portland Monday to see H ar K. P. hall Tuesday, from 5 to 7.30 to ; daughter visited Mrs. Leola Brann
The phenomenon of her political one of the speakers.
A very good attendance was re old Mitchell a t the Children's Hos which the public is invited. Those I Sunday.
success in England is th e more re
in charge are Mrs. Rufus Condon, j George Fuller, Jr., was badly in- :
markable because of her non-British corded at the lecture and pictures of pital.
Miss Zetta Smith is attending the Mrs. Edna Packard, Mrs. John Mitch- jured last week while working on the |
birth. She is the daughter of Chis- Canada, Alaska, Bermuda, the Ba
ell and Mrs. Ellis Lawry.
' road.
well D. Langhorne, of Greenwood, Va. hamas, and a national park, given by Teachers’ Convention in Portland.
The four sisters were famous beau
ties in the Southern society of the
days before their marriage. Her first
husband « u Robert Gould Shaw 2d.
HOME TOWN HAL
By Gregory’s
of Boston, to whom she was married
on October 27, 1897. They were di
H ELLO F R E t? -W H Y SO
W O Y D u 'lZ e A F E A lD
vorced six years later and she re
WELL L IS T E N you know O U S T S T O P I N
A T
D O W N |h j T H E M O U T H ?
tained the custody of their child.
Y O U'LL LO SE i t ? I—
A LAWYER'S LONG- S U I T
Robert Gould Shaw 3d. Mr. Shaw died
IS H IS A P P E A R A N C E , c,O
in New York on March 29, 1930.
I'M T R Y I N G
IF YOU W A N T T O W IN
She was married to Waldorf Astor,
MY F IR S T
later Viscount Astor, in 1906. They
T H IS S U I T —
have four sons and a daughter—Wil
LA W ^U I T
AND & 6 T IN T O A S U I T
liam Waldorf. Francis David Lang
t q -m o ijr o w
T H A T WILL M A K E Y O U
horne, Michael Langhorne and Nancy
LOOK L IK E A W IN N E R .
Phyllis Louise.
To the British public Lady Astor
has been a paradox and a delight. On
most social question her views are
liberal—her campaign for shorter
working hours and higher education
for women has attracted wide atten
tion—but her zeal for temperance has
cost her many votes. She stirred the
British Isles to their foundations a
few years ago bv her pronouncement
th a t the Australian cricket team beat
the English because the colonials did
not drink. Her first speech in the
These seem s to be no limit to the popu
House was a fulmination against
liquor, and in 1923 she engineered the
larity of the
passage of a bill preventing the sale
of intoxicants to persons under
eighteen for consumption on licensed
premises
W ith this, her love for horse racing,
a heritaee from her Virginia days,
It is easily understood, for never has there
puzzles the British for generally, in
.their eves, a foe .of drink is a foe of
been a sm arter, m ore useful topcoat than
But you can practically elim inate com pe
the turf. Her vigorous and abrupt
manner of debate in the House, her
the w ool polo coat.
tition in a N ew Fall B raeburn.
flaunting of old parliamentary tra 
•
»
ditions and her belief th a t peeresses
C ontributive to its popularity are its com 
should be admitted to the House of
Cheviots and w orsted cheviots for fall offer
Lord have both outraged and pleased
fort a n d its price.
m any u n u su al ensem bles B row ns, grays,
voters and politicians.
Lately she has been especially ac
oxfords, dark suits, yes, b u t so colorfully
tive in the cause of world peace. A
year ago in the first international
dark that they are totally different from
radio add; ess ever delivered by a
woman -he said that the peace of
the drab usual.
1.F.GREC0RV
the wev-as the task of the women
U s o n s co. I
of the - o-Id and that she hoped for
tOOO CIOTMF5
T w o T rouser Suits
earlv aoee-d on arms limitations.
4 /« 4IH MtIN ST
■ mo. she startled Britian by
Las'
DOCKUND
.
pre 4"r' - ’’-at before long birth con
tr o l v»< f-1 be a national problem of
-'-nitude that Parliament
sue'
would ... c to give it attention.
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W ARREN

IM O N T O N ’

s

O u r 9 th A n n u a l Fall S ale

E xtra S p ecial V alu es In A ll D ep artm en ts T hroughout T he Store
B elow W e List A F ew E xcep tional V alu es For

Friday, Saturday and Monday

Boy Scouts

JU S T

A

FE W

SPECIALS
c
O Y STER S
29 d o z

Fresh

CHUCK RO AST
15c lb

-

GREGORYS

in shell

LAM B FORES
1 5 c lb

11
| 1

PORK STEAK
2 5 c lb

S w e e t P o ta to e s 1 0 lb s 1 5 c
STEW VEAL
10c lb

Y o u c a n ’t k e e p t h e
o th e r fe llo w fr o m
P h o n in g

CELERY, lge. bunch
15c

FLA. ORANGES
1 9 c doz

Little Pig

„

PORK R O A ST

lb

17c

N a t i v e B e e t G r e e n s pk 3 9 c

W o o l P o lo C o a t

B on eless S tew V eal,
3
3
3
5

H ead s of L ettuce,
Q uarts C ranberries,
P ounds G rapes,
G rapefruit,

lb 2 5 c B on eless P ot R oast,
2 1 c Salad D ressin g,
2 5 c P an cak e Flour,
2 9 c Peanut B rittle,
2 5 c Potato S alad ,

lb 22c

q t. ja r,
2 pkgs
1 lb box
jar

$35

$ 3 5 and $ 4 0

t

I

PERRY’S MARKET

35 c
21c
23c
25c

• # \ ' ,;r

ifsCJ 51*0-:
Every-Other-Day

‘

•
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Robert Pendleton was last night a r
rested by the sheriff’s department on
a serious charge affecting a young
_ COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
girl. He was being arraigned as this
Oct. 20—American Legion sparring ex paper went to press.

TALK OF THE TOW N

hibition at Empire Theatre.
Oct. 29—Meeting of Bangor district
The mail vote for new directors of
BPW Clubs at Methodist Church. Rock
land.
the Chamber of Commerce was ta l
Oct. 29-30—Annual convention of lied yesterday and it was found that
Maine Teachers' Association at Portland.
Oct. 30—Itooevlk Club dance. Temple Maurice P. Lovejoy, Homer E. Rob
hall.
inson, Laforest A. Thurston and Geo.
Oct. 30—Joint meeting of American
L. St. Clair had been chosen for
Legion Posts ln Camden
Oct. 30-31—Nov. 1—State Christian En three-year terms.
deavor convention ln Rumford.
Nov. 2 4football)—Rockland High vs
i Gpld pieces will be awarded several
Camden High at Community Park.
Nov. 2—Monthly meeting of City Gov [ Educational Club winning team^
ernment.
Nov. 3—Knox County Superior Court captained by nine vice-presidents,
convenes.
for largest collections in membership,
Nov. 3—Pine Tree Outboard Club's get- j most renewals, greatest number of
together at Pitcher's Pond.
Nov. 9—Special election to vote upon I new members, etc. Details and conadministrative code bill.
■dltions will be announced.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
hall°V‘ 11—Armlstlce DaV ba11 ln Temple
At the S tar alleys last night the
Nov. 13-14 — Rockport — High School Star
Alley Pinspotters defeated
Carnival, at Town hall.
Mayo's Pour Horsemen 1046 to 989.
Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day
„R*LC- ,. 2-.Tbom sston—Annua1 fair of The scores: Stars—Russell, 245;
Methodist Ladies Aid.
r-P®0'
— Camden — Meguntlcook Smith, 265; M. Crockett, 267; A.
Grange fair.
! Crockett, 269; Pour Horsemen—H.
Dec. 7—City election.
' Crockett, 243; Raye, 233; Mason, 249;
ft.?ckPor<- — Christmas sale Doak, 264.
Methodist Ladles Aid.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

Alton Young, caretaker of the
Michael Goldberg premises on Maple
street, hands us a handsome white
rose which he plucked there Tuesday.
Three buds are about to open.

FU LLER-CO BB-D A V IS

On the dean’s list a t Colby College
this term are Eino Hall, Long Cove;
Ralph W. Fowler, Rockland; Martha
Johnston, Washington; Avie Brawn,
Thomaston and Thelma Flagg, Wal
doboro.
The schoolgrounds are silent for
the balance of th e week while the
pedagogues are away 'attending
teachers’ convention. Most of the
boys and girls are doubtless studying
hard meantime.
Charles E. Gregory, district deputy;
and Luke S Davis, grand marshal
ventured asea Tuesday and on the j
the Vinalhaven side of the bay in- j
stalled the Three-Linkers who will
occupy seats of the Odd Fellow lodge
the coming year.

FEA TU RIN G TH E N EW SPANISH SAILOR A T $5.00

The Rockland Spiritualist Society
will hold meetings next Sunday in
G.A.R. hall at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. Rev.
Walter S. Rounds will deliver the lec
ture and Mrs. Annie Smith of Port
land will bring messages from the i
world of spirit. The public is in- !
vited.

Alexander Fuller of Union and Ev
WEATHER
erett E. S. Libby of Rockport have
Rain all day yesterday, and the been drawn for grand jury service at
showers this morning are predicted the December term of U. S. District
to continue tomorrow. Wind is ea^t, Court a t Portland. Oscar S. Duncan
temperature 49. The mercury stood i of Rockland and Percy R. White of
at the same figure yesterday after Vinalhaven were drawn for traverse
Theodore Sylvestet of The Cou
noon, with light southwest wind. The i jury service.
rier-Gazette force is coming into a
mild weather and ample moisture are
fortune, or something equally lucky.
keeping the lawns as green as in the
Tyler School boasts some of the Tuesday, back of the office, he found
summer. Somehow it does not seem most ambitious pupils in the city. Re a whole flock of four, five, six and |
fitting for the Halloween season, the cently G rade 3 gave a food sale and seven leaf clovers. So don’t be sur
time “when the frost is on the raised money enough to purchase a prised at anything th a t happens to
punkin," and is a disappointment to piano for their room. Now comes our Ted .
the school children who have long Grade 5 and announces a public card
antiatpated the vacation period af party Thursday evening, Nov. 5, in
forded by the State teachers conven the (Thorndike grill to start a fund for
The Thrift Shop on the ground
tion meetings.
a radio.
floor of the Masonic building
will reopen Saturday at 2 p. m.,
There will be a card party at the
A large barn at 16 Lisle street was
prepared to offer sime bargains
G.A.R. hall Friday night.
destroyed by fire at 5 o’clock this
that no needy person should
morning and the tenement adjoining,
neglect. A large consignment of
The Thrift Shop will be open Sat occupied by Otto K. Franklin, was
furniture from the George War
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
badly scorched on the ell section. Mr.
ren Smith estate at Warrenton
Franklin's loss includes his car, a
Park has been added to the
Misses Lillian Reed and Virginia sewing machine, baby carriage and
stock. And here’s an important
Brazier are employed at Parker's other furniture in the bam, estimated
announcement.
Non-residents
Lunch.
at $500, with no insurance. The prop
will be privileged to buy furni
erty is owned by Mrs. A. M. Hastings
ture. but the sale of clothing is
A business meeting of the Y.P.B. and Mrs. D. G. Munson whose losses,
limited to Rockland people.
Is called for Friday evening at 7.30 at about $1000, are covered by insur
the home of Miss Alena Young, 100 ance.
Former Senator Merle Harriman
iNorth Main street.
Representative Everett N. Hobbs of of Readfield, who is also prominent
The Auxiliary of Winslow-Hol- Hope was a visitor at The Courier- in Patrons of Husbandry ranks, was
ibrook Post, A. L. will serve supper Gazette office yesterday and from a in the city Tuesday and made a call
Saturday night from 5 to 7 at Legion paper bag drew—not some of those upon E. C. Moran. They represent
lha.ll with Mrs. Sadie Griffin in delicious Red Mclntoshes for which opposite sides in the Administrative
he is famous—but a dozen man-sized Code discussion, but are very friendly
[charge.
sweet potatoes which were a p art of enemies, and there was no call for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Loring left the two bushels he raised this season the six-ounce gloves which grace the
this morning for Haverhill. Mass., on his native acres. He planted the prize ring.
called by the death of Mr. Loring's sets in June, and did not dig th e po
Excusion to Boston! shouts the
sister, Mrs. Susie Johnson, formerly tatoes until last week, being much
gratified a t their number, size and Maine Central trainm an having ref
[of this city.
quality. Have we ever fully learned erence to the special reduced round
•
trip rates which are to be good com
The teachers of the primary de what Knox County soil is capable of? mencing Nov. 6 and limited to reach
partment of the Congregational Sun
the original starting point by mid
day School meet tomorrow night at
STRAN D THEATRE
night Nov. 16. To Boston and return
7.30 a t the home of Mrs. E. C Moran,
Jack Holt and Ralph Graves will from Rockland will coAt just $7.96.
Jr., Chestnut street.
appear as co-stars ln “A Dangerous The excursions will give football fans
Affair,” which will be shown Friday an opportunity to see Harvard vs
Three panhandlers were in Judge and Saturday.
Dartmouth, Nov. 7, without mort
3utler’s court yesterday and made to
These wise-cracking adventurers gaging the house, motor car or radio.
aderstand that there would be of “Submarine,” “Flight” and “Hell’s
trouble in store for them if they did Island,” emerge as light comedians
Dr. Robert H. Fem ald of Phila
not “get.’ They got.
in their newest screen venture. Jack delphia, nationally known educator
Holt as a police lieutenant, unravels a and engineer, and -son of the late
The membership of the Parent- murder mystery; while Ralph Graves Lerritt L. Femald, president, will be
ITeacher Association is steadily in appears as a wise-cracking newspa the speaker at the luncheon to be
creasing. A most gratifying fact in per reporter who unwittingly starts held the first annual home com
view of the large quantity of work to | it all.
ing day at University of Maine.
be accomplished this winter.
“A Dangerous Affair” is said to be Nov. 7. The choice of Dr. Femald
Dr. O. R. Lawry, Albert Condon a real novelty in mystery stories be as speaker is especially fitting, con
and Kenneth V. White leave Sunday cause, despite the seriousness of the nected as he is with the world of
mystery involved, it often borders on science and education and an alum
Jor the V. E. Lynch camps a t Ash downright
comedy. Murders, spooks, nus of the university. The luncheon
land where they will devote the en
duing five days to pursuit of big game. belly-laughs and general hilarity are will be held just before the Bowdoinall intermingled. And the murders Maine football game.
A 10-cent rose bush which E. R. I are not the result of gangster m achi
J. Maynard Brennan, who has a
Brock of 25 State street bought io a nations. The whys and wherefores of
lain street store has certainly gangdom are outside the pale of this filling station at the corner of Park
fflm.—adv.
street and Broadway, has extended
earned its salt. It blossomed all
his operations by erecting a larger
-----------------r
‘ummer, and now, with the Thanks I IT
MADE
EASY
PICKING
station on the premises in Warren
giving turkey fattening has five buds.
owned by Mrs Agnes Brennan and
Our Cushing correspondent notes Miss Clytie Spear, who are associated
The Methebesec Club announces
that
William
McNamara
gathered
with Mr. Brennan in the enterprise.
th at Maud Andrews Lincoln will give
Iher first reading in the Universalist erfough scallops at his shore one day In connection with the filling station
recently
to
make
a
good
stew
for
his
there will be a tea room. The building
Vestry Tuesday, Nov. 3. at 2.30 n. m.
The play will be “Allison’s House” supper. I t is the third time he has an attractive Colonial structure, is
J Pulitzer prize) by Susan Gaspell. picked up this kind of shellfish where nearly completed and the gas station
The public is invited. Admission 75 the sea had washed them from some will be in operation in about two
weeks. The tea room, however, will
(cents. Season tickets $3.00. 130-131 unknown bed near his place.
not go into commission until spring.

Feather
Trim m ed Felts

T urbans
H and Beaded
B row n
Spanish Tile

S u ed e Felts

Sm art M odels
in
Large H ead Sizes

F eath er Trim m ed
G reen, Beige, B lack
Spanish Tile

1 2 .5 0

5.00

5 .0 0

Special Lot
of H ats
in large and sm all head
sizes
Brown, Blue, Spanish
Tile, Black, N avy

1

1.95

i

SP E C IA L S
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
I. A. JAMESON CO.
FREE DELIVERY

TELEPHONES 17 OR 18

FANCY NATIVE F O W L ..........................lb .30
FANCY NATIVE CHICKEN.....................lb .34
LITTLE PIG PORK ROASTS ..................... lb .20
These are very fancy ribs, young and tender—real quality.

CABBAGE AND SQ U A SH ....................... lb .02
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS, whole, all sizes
, ,J> -22
NEW DATES ARE IN, selling............ 2 lbs. .25
HOME MADE SA U SA G E ........................lb .30
Try these sausage, they are perfect.

NICE POTATOES......................................bu

.60

We have another lot of Waldo County Green Mountain
Potatoes, cook white and mealy. __

NICE CELERY...................................... bunch .20
LARGE HEADS CALIF. ICEBERG LET
TUCE ................................................................... 10
CANNED LOBSTER .... k ?......................can .38
Try it for salad or a stew.

THE NEW CEREAL WHEATSWORTH,
»
2 pkgs .25
AUNT JEMIMA’S PAN, CAKE FLOUR,
2 pkgs .25
SUPERBA SHELLED BEANS.................can .15
They are good.

J .«. JAMESON CO.
Telephone 17 or 18

N ight G owns

Pajam as

Ladies’ O u tin g Flannel G ow ns
High Neck, Long Sleeves
R egular and Outsizes
Special—

F or Misses, O u tin g Flannel, Tw o-Piece

75c

1.00

Flare C uff, Figured T rousers
C olored Blouses

Sizes 6 to 14

H an d b ags
4‘Puff S leeve S w eaters”

T h e C orrect H andbag is very necessary in the 1931
F ashion Picture. D o n ’t m ar your co stu m e by carry
in g the w rong bag w hen you can buy th e right style
bags of high quality a t this low price.

Most Suited to the Y ounger Girls
Every Ju n io r Miss Should H ave O ne of These Good
Looking N ew Style Sw eaters
Just the thing for School W ear

2.95

*

Calf Bags an d A ssorted L eathers
Inside Z ip p e r Fastenings

«

Blue, N avy, O range, G reen, Red

1 .9 5
Chain H andle, M onogram ed M odels

D on ’t Fail To Share
This Saving

L ocktite Bags

FU LL FA SH IO N E D SILK STO CK IN G S
Lisle Top, Light Service W eight
all the desirable new fall shades
Specially purchased to sell for

In Silks and F an cy Fabrics and L eather
Z ip p er Fastening

75c

1 .0 0

G loves

LA D IES' R A Y O N AND W O O L HOSE
all shades, all sizes

28c
M EN ’S H O SE
H eavy Lisle, W ool

Fine Q uality
L ad ies’ Navy Blue Kid Gloves
A ll Sizes— W hite Kid Binding
M etal Ball B utto n Trim m ed

1.95

50c

H eav y Q uality F abric Gloves
All Fall Shades

The next High School football
C H IL D R E N ’S H O S E
game is scheduled for Saturday, but
Silk
and Wool, R ibbed
has been postponed to Monday in or
der that players and officials may a t
One P o u n d Box A ssorted Chocolates
tend the two S tate series games.
Camden is coming down next Mon
C ellophane W rapped
C otton Ribbed
day still convinced that it has the
better team, and basing that theory
on the fine showing which the Megunticook eleven was able to make
in the concluding chapter last S at
urday, On the other hand the
Orange and Black team has tasted
by Mr. Brown. Monday several big I for. The thunder storm last Sunday
HE HAS NO HOBBY
blood and is exhibiting decidedly can
N O RTH H A V E N
HO PE
trout reared in the Lewis pasture J night interfered with attendance, but
nibalistic notions in regard to the ap
The meeting Tuesday night in the fpring were released in Fresh Pond ‘ there were 28 young people present,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True returned
proaching contest. Quite certain it I'uless It's Salesmanship—Meaning
church had the best attendance by Mr. Huse and Herman Crockett. j “Lessons from the life of Edison."
is that the sidelines will be decorated
Hollie Bennett, Central Maine's Saturday from Massachusetts where old
they had been to visit their daugh yet, 70 or more being present. I t is
Principal Danforth and Miss Buz- “Lessons from the Life of dison.”
with whooping dempns.
Camden Man.
hoped to have electric lights in zell of the High School faculty arc ! Next Sunday night the young people
ter Wilma.
attending the teachers convention in have charge of the meeting.
.Rockland had an interesting visi
Mrs. Rose Wilder and Miss Fannie stalled soon.
In the current issue of the Central
Wednesday 2000 fingerling trout Portland.
tor Tuesday in the person of Seth Maine Power Co.’s magazine. The True have closed their summer home
MAINE BANKEKS WI1.I,
Miss Rosa Knight of West SouthYerrington, a New York aviator, who
and returned to Massachusetts for were distributed in Vinalhaven and
SUBSCRIBE
Exciter,
is
a
sure-enough
likeness
of
North
Haven
waters.
The
trout
came
port
is
visiting
with
Albra
Stone.
with his living partner, Edward S.
the winter.
More
than
two score bankers, rep
I
from
the
hatchery
a
t
Appleton,
and
At
the
special
meeting
Monday
Maloney, came to Maine during the Hollie Benhett, the corporation’s
Little William True, son of Mr.
resenting national banks and trust
summer preliminary to a non-stop Camden representative. And The Ex- ! and Mrs. E. L. True who met with a 1filled 26 cans. They were brought by night to elect a second selectman to companies in all parts of the S tate
Merle Mills accompanied by H. F. take the place of the late George F.
flight to Mexico in the plane Capt. citer had this to say about him;
[ painful and serious accident Wed Huse and Clarence Waterman Jr., Lewis his son Lamar was chosen to met in Augusta to perfect organiza
Caranza. Mr. Yerrington was look
Bennett, Hollie—Bom Sept. 9, 1885, 1nesday of last week, is yet in the and within an hour and a half after fill out the unexpired term of his tion of the Maine unit of the Na
ing over Rockland's air facilities in
Camden Community Hospital.
tional Credit Corporation. W alter
I leaving Rockland they were dis father.
connection with an important under Iron Mountain, Mich.
Report is th a t since arriving in S. Wyman, chairman of the board of
Schools—Iron Mountain Grammar ' Mrs. Harry Brown was in Thomas tributed in the island ponds. The fish
taking which may be made later in
ton Sunday to visit her mother-in- were fine large ones and in the North Colorado Foster Snow has gained five the Fidelity Trust Co. of Portland
the form of shloping live lobsters and High School.
law Mrs. Aubine Haskell.
Haven cans there was but one cas pounds. The hopes of North Haven was named president, and Milton S.
from Maine to New York, Chicago
Hobbies—The Exciter was unable ’ Mrs. Lizzie Tuttle who is spending ualty. The kindness of Waterman are that others in the group there Kimball of the Augusta Trust Co.,
and other centers which consume
large quantities of the crustaceans. to learn what Hollie’s hobbies were, the winter ln Camden was at her Company in trucking them to Fresh mav find speedy recovery and health. secretary and treasurer. The bank
Pond Is greatly appreciated.
The
Worship Sunday at the church at ers expressed the opinion that Maine
He found a receptive audience when but judging from his record as a home here a few days recently.
Mrs. Lura Norwood visited her distribution was at widely separted 11 o'clock. I t is communion Sunday would subscribe its allotment of
he talked with local dealers, and town representative we should say
while the matter is still very much it was selling, for many a campaign mother Mrs. Emma Simmons in Lin points and made by Mr. Huse assisted and a large number present is hoped $2,700,000 of the debentures.
in embryo something decidedly im has been swung in favor of the East colnville Monday.
ern Division through his efforts.
Miss H attie Wentworth who is
portant may result.
Present position—Town represent staying with Miss Lizzie Bartlett was
ative
at
Camden;
from
1920
to
1925
in Rockland Tuesday.
BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Barrett and
TOLMAN—At Knox Hospital. Rockland. he was inside foreman at Rockland.
Oct. 24. to Mr and Mrs Harold A. Tolchildren Qulnten and Barbara ex
man, a son, Ronald Sidney.
A medical report shows insanity is pect to leave the last of this week on
decreasing. This piay be due to the an auto trip to Massachusetts. They
MARRIED
fact that many persons who were will be accompanied by Mrs. Bar
GRANT-KINNEY—At St. George. by Rev considered crazy several years ago rett's mother Mrs. Alma Farnsworth
F. W. Barton. Oct. 28. Clyde Grant and
are now able to smile and say, “I of Camden who is spending a two
Ina Klnnev. both of St. George
DOW-BUTTERFIELD — At New York. told you so.”—Life.
weeks’ vacation with them.
Church of the Transfiguration. Qct. 24.
Several from this place motored to
Francis P. Dow and Miss Grace B.
And if Brazil, in burning its low- Union last week Thursday to attend
Butterfield, both of Rockport.
grade coffee, needs any help, we will the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau an 
•
DIED
be glad to send over a bunch of our nual meeting and found it to be one
DONNELL—At Beverly. Mass. Oct. 24. restaurant cooks.—Judge.
of large attendance and exceptional
Alvah E Donnell, aged 38 years. 3
interest.
months, 28 days.
Formerly Priced 25 Cents To $1.00
INCLUDING ALL GRADES
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Stimpson wish
HOVEY—At Waldoboro. Oct. 23, Mary C.,
wife of Fred A. Hovey.
to express their appreciation for the
CARD OF THANKS
We
wish
to
thank
neighbors,
friends
WATTS—At Tacoma. Wash . Oct. 27. Ed- patronage they have received since
' win Sanders Watts, native of Thom the opening of their restaurant on and I. O. O. F Lodge for many kind
nesses shown during the Illness and
aston.
death of our brother and uncle, espe
[ CHASE—At Framingham. Mass . Oct. 27. Park street.—adv.

50c

50c

28c

25c

Great C learance Sale

1931 from
WALL
PAPERS
5 c to 2 5 c

I June Weston, widow of Asher M.
I Chase, a native of Warren, aged 91 The American Legion Auxiliary will
1 years.
serve its usual baked bean supper
PAYSON—At Rockland. Oct. 27. Charles Saturday night
to 7 o’clock; 35 c.—
Payson, aged 79 years. Funeral at 2
adv.
.
o'clock Friday. Burial In Warren.

5

cially those who so thoughtfully gave
the use of their cars: and those who sent
the many beautiful floral offerings.
Charles Hendrick. Mrs Caroline Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Trank Knowlton. Mrs. A
F. Miller, Mrs. Laura Shepard Whltmor"

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE

662 MAIN STREET

NORTHEND

PHONE 1061
128-tf

EALED
TRUNK

.
”7

HENRY
K IT C H E L L
W EBSTER
W.N.U.
COPY RIGHT if The

SY N O PSIS
CHAPTER I.—At * public danco
M artin F o rb u , Chicago a«w»pap«r
n u i, la pleasantly a ttra c te d by one
of the girl dancers. He "cuts in’*
on her partner, a man whose name
he learns later la Max Lewis, and
whom he instinctively dislikes. The
girl tells him her name is "Rhoda
W hits." He overhears a conversation between Lewie and an unknown
wom an which he realizes concerns
R h o d a Sensing a good new spaper
story, he Informs the g irl of a
"blind sd" signed "C. J.,” Inquiring
for the whereabouts of "Rhoda Mc
Farland," which. Judging from the
talk he overheard, he is convinced
Is the girl's real name. She refuses
to deny or adm it it.
CHAPTER I I —T hat n ig h t Rhoda
finds the advertisem ent. The sight
of h e r discarded name (M artin was
rig h t) recalls her childhood in a
C alifornia town. Her m other dead,
she is happy with her father, pro
fesso r in a sm all university, until
m isfortune comes. Associated with
the blow is her uncle, W illiam
Royce, who becomes in her childish
m ind an "ogre." Her fa th e r brings
her to Chicago, where he is engaged
In some mysterious w.ork. Rhoda.
by chance, learns llp -re a d lrg and
a fterw ard , stenography. W hen she
Is sixteen her father dies suddenly,
vainly trying to give her a m essage
ab o u t "papers" In a trunk. She has
some money, and a fte r h it death,
fe arin g she will be claimed by her
uncle, she changes her name to
"W hite" and becomes a stenog
ra p h e r In the newspaper office where
F orbes is working. She is living
w ith a fellow worker, "Babe" Je n 
nings. Babe, who had been a t the
dance the night before, tells her
Lew is had asked her If Rhoda's real
name was not M cFarland.
CHAPTER III.—N ext day M artin
has supper with Rhoda and Babe.
He is told the girls’ a p artm e n t has
been broken into and ,300 Rhoda
had laid away, le stolen. M artin
has learned th at the m ysterious "C.
J." of the advertisem ent is Charles
J. F orster, uncle of Max Lewis, and
living a t the W orcester hotel. The
girl adm its her name is M cFarland,
but tells Martin little else of her
history. A m ysterious “C laire Clevelan d ” asks Rhoda for an interview .

SERVICE

friend. Well, last night I got a let
ter from a woman I’d never heard
of before, asking me to lunch with
her today. She said she’d known
my father well and had something
very important to talk to me about.
I went to lunch with her to find
out what It was. What she seemed
interested in was my father’s pa
pers, whether he'd left any and
whether I had destroyed them. I
j told her I hadn't; I'd kept them all
j
together in a trunk. She said she’d
given him a letter to keep for her
and now she wanted it back. She
suggested that I take her home with
me—to my room, you know—and
let her help me find IL I told her
that that wasn’t necessary, but that
I’d find It for her If I could. When
I said that, she excused herself
from the lunch table to go out and
telephone. When she came back she
kept talking and ordering more
food so that I couldn’t get away.
When I finally got away and went
home, I found that the trunk with
my father’s papers in it was gone.”
His little gimlet eyes had been
boring right into her all the while
she talked. Now, at her first pause,
he barked out, “Who was this
woman?"
“She told me," Rhoda answered,
“that her name was Claire Cleve
land.”
A sudden suffusion of blood In
his face turned It purple. He beat
feebly but furiously upon his desk
with a loosely clenched hand. “So
you’ve Joined up with that black
mailing woman, have you?" he.
said.
“I haven’t Joined up with her
nt all,” Rhoda retorted. ‘'I’ve just
been telling you I think she stole
1 my trunk. She talked to me about
you quite a lot at lunch—after
she’d come black from the tele
phone, that Is. She said she'd seen
your advertisement for me in the
j newspaper.”
He pounced upon her here with
a question. “My advertisement?

CHAPTER IV —Rhoda
m eets
Claire, who tells her she knew her
ra th e r well and is anxious to secure
a docum ent belonging to her which
Professor McFarland had in his pos
session when he died. Claire also
rev eals knowledge of the trick
w hich wrecked M cFarland's life, a
false charge of violation of the
M ann act. She w arns Rhoda to he- |
w are of Forster. The girl prom ises
to look for the paper, but finds the
tru n k In which were all her fa 
th e r's possessions, and which she i
had sealed, has been stolen.
CHAPTER V.—Rhoda. convinced
th a t Claire has engineered the theft
of the trunk, which the girl had
told her was in her apartm ent,
charges her with the act
Claire.
of course, indignantly denies it. hut
Rhoda, her suspicion awakened,
tr a ils her to the W orcester hotel,
w here F o rster lives.
CHAPTER VI.—M artin, suspicious
of F orster, goes to the W orcester.
a t a venture. He overhears Claire
telephone Lewis to brin g a " tru n k ”
to h e r flat. Martin follows Lewis,
w ith the trunk, which he recognizes,
to a railroad depot, w here Lewis
checks it. M artin has an idea. He
phones Claire.

i
|
I
|
j
]
I
j

CHAPTER VTI —At the depot
L ew is is accosted by Babe Jennings.
She leads him to believe she is also
goin g to New York. C laire appears
and accuses Lewis of try in g to "get
aw ay." Babe flees, a fte r g e ttin g the I
tru n k check from Lewis.
CHAPTER VIII.—Rhoda secures j
adm ission to F o rster's apartm en t at
the W orcester. He tells her he was !
h e r fath er's friend and offers to
“Come to T h at, H ow Did You
"adopt” her. but the girl is suspi
cious. Finally she tells him of the
K now Y ourself?"
tru n k containing the papers, th a t
w as stolen.
How did she know It was mine? It

any'm ore lies you'll sjserin the
night in jail.—And to begin with,”
he wound up after a long stare
Into her face, “who are you, any
way?"
Bewildered now by the sudden
Based on the Fox Picture Version of
ness of his attack she could only
echo in amazement, "Who am I?”
Mildred Gilman’s Novel
“Yes. Thought you'd cooked up
something pretty good, did you.
S c n t n e d - w i t h JA M ES D U N N a r j L IN D A W A T K IN S
when you got together and
swapped stories with a discharged
employee of mine, faked up the
1931, Fox Film Corporation
red hair, and came around here
Synopsis of Preceding Chapters thought.
pretending to be lthoda McFarland.
"Isn't it silly?” Garry agreed.
“I am Rhoda McFarland," she
Jane R a y is a “ lo n e w o lf” am ong a
"Any other symptoms?" Jane asked
crowd o f m e tro p o lita n r e p o r te r* . She w ill
told him furiously. "I don't know
not exchange news w ith them , and w ill archly.
w-ho you think I am, I don't know
"I went over to the bird cage. My
re so rt to any tr ic k e r y to scoop them . She
what you're talking about.”
reaches a new c lim a x in h e r c are er w hen maid keeps a canary. Y ou can't realize
she polls the w ire s loose fr o m a telephone
"I don't mind telling you what
how sorry I felt for that canary all
a fte r phoning th e facts o f a m u rd e r con
I’m talking about. I’m talking
fession to h e r c ity e d ito r , th e re b y’ pre
alone in the cage without his wife."
about what happened to Professor
r e n tin g
the oth e rs fr o m
c atching th e ir
"How did you know he was a mar
c a H r e ditions.
McFarland six years ago, when he
T o e fo llo w in g n ig h t a t a p a rty G a rry ried canary?" she laughed.
got on a train here in Chicago to
W e b s te r takes th e le a d in s ay in g unpleasant
H e swallowed a half muffin and
go back to the coast. He’d been
things to h e r, b u t finds h im s e lf succum bing
shrugged. "Oh, a canary doesn't have
to he r u n d e n ia b le c h a rm . A f t e r an ex
east to read a paper before the
change o f b itte r r e m a rk s she challenges to be formerly married. H e just makes
Oil Chemists’ Institute, and he
h im to c o n tin u e th e a r g u m e n t at breakfast a couple of passes at a bird in the
found a young girl on the train
in h e r a p a rtm e n t th e fo llo w in g m orn in g
canary language, and— w ell, from then
T h e y liv e across the c o u r t o f an a p artm e n t
across the aisle from him crying
house a n d she prom ises to c a ll h im when on------- it's just one of those things.
because she’d had her pocketbook
she is ready to re c e iv e him .
Yes, sir. Jane, I'm getting mellow. I'm
stolen after she’d got on the train.
drunk without drinking."
"He was sorry for her and paid
C hapter III
Jane
was
mockingly
solicitous.
her fare, pullman and all, so they
ami's "Yoo-hoo” echoed across the "What do you suppose it is?"
wouldn’t put her ofT the train. Ac
"I have a terrible suspicion I am
cavernous spaces of the areaway the
cording to his story that was all
following morning as she had prom falling in love with you."
he did. And she promised him her
"No?"
ised.
friends would pay him back the
Garry laughed with her: "I'm fight
Garry, still dragging a towel across
money as soon as she got to the
but tliese muffins ate
his freshly-shaven face leaned out o f , ing
-. .it valiantly,
. .
coast. But what she did was. to
his window and called: "I'll be right mak tn g .it hard for me. And then, you
make a complaint before the dis
over ••
sitting across the table— in your early
trict attorney out there that he’d
Vonnie called down a minute later c o m in g loveliness— you’re not making
taken advantage of her.
and invited Jane upstairs to breakfast. I K 40' easler'
, ,
, ,
,
“He claimed It was a frame-up,
She was mystified when Jane refuse/.
Jane s gaze passed above and beyond
and when it went to trial the Jury
her invitation.
him.
was w^itul for an instant.
acquitted him, although he couldn’t
Garry breezed into Jane's apartment
ould it be so terrible, Garry, out
show any reason why anyone
quite cheerfully. He looked about the
J"
W1*
,o therC
should want to frame him that way
place admiringly, examining the cup
w‘u '
4 frightful egg.
end on one else could, either. And
board, refrigerator, cretonne hangings
Tins time her smile covered the
the scandal of the trial cost him
and daintily set table. He gazed at 1u‘’ en n ? of her lips. She gripped her
his Job at the university.
napkin beneath the table.
“So he came back here and told
"I can't get over you," he said ad- j
think a girl could risk that. Her
me his story, and I believed him
miringiy.
j voice was
“ d even, her eyes seatchand gave him a job. He felt dis
lt was Jane's turn to be surprised.
W4S 4 confession.
graced about IL He was like a
She turned from the electric grill when
„ spoke with a new depth of tone,
man hiding out from the police;
she was at work. H e continued.
? ° u re 4 ^ob Sister. You re
didn't want anybody to know who
"Everything seems so peaceful here « »
4 p u t of the city's daily diet
he was or what he was doing.
You look so lovely. N ot even a mini \
crira'- 1 know what that is. It's
Well, I could see how he felt so I
atute murder about the place.”
4 drug. The excitement gets in
never told a soul nnything about
"I told you I wasn't a Sob Sister ?our blood- You're housewifely enough
IL I even paid him his wages In
all the time," she reminded him.
"°w.
>»“ marriage would bote
cash every week.
Other breakfasts followed— friendly ?°u
j0 4 month,
“Claire Cleveland couldn’t have
chatty meals.
* wish ?ou wouldn't think of me
found out anything about him, even
About two weeks later Vonnie g a z e :, 44 )ust 4
Sister.
H er tone was
If she’d tried to. He never came
across the morning paper at her hus ! almost pleading.
I don t like the
near my office nor where I lived.
band in the apartment above and read 1excitement of it any more than you do.
He worked at a place I fixed up
for him. and I used to go around j aloud from W inch Markel's gossip: But 1 have to make my livin g and I'm
column: "A certain Sob Sister on aj better htted to be a reporter than a
there once a week to see how he
well known tabloid has been cookinc pumo mover.
was getting on and to pay him his
breakfast for ten days now for a re- i Garry was touched. H e tried desmoney. I’m dead sure he never
poner on one of New York's mos: perateiy to resume has gay nonchalance,
told his daughter anything about
conservative newspapers. What'll hap
' g°* 4 swell idea. Let s play hookey
that California mess. She was
pen if they start taking all their meals rrom work. 1 11 borrow a friend s car
nothing but a kid. He'd have kept
together ?"
|
w e U drive over to Long Island."
it from her if he'd been telling
Dave wasn't impressed. "Will y o u :
'
everybody else in sight. And if
bring me the coffee and stop chewing
I know where there s real country
you want to know who I think you
fa
t>"
—trees
and
hards and flowers and everyreally are. I don't mind telling you
Vonnie wanted to continue the sub- thing,
that either. I believe you’re the
ject. "They're beginning to talk about
Has mood was infectious. "We ll
one person alive today who really
Jane and Garry."
I
a picnic," she suggested. I'll get
knows whether Walter McFarland
She hurried through the meal and I away before Baker can call me on the
wa’i.tilin g the. truth or not.”

B arn ey Barnes Can
N ow Eat A nything
He Chooses
** I g O t S 0 I
couldn’t eat any
th in g w ith o u t
having trouble
afterwards,”says
M r. B a rn e y
Barnes, popular
oil rig builder, of
2 2 1 V2 W e s t
G rand Avenue,
O k la h o m a C ity ,

Okla, “ I would
have heartburn,
and indigestion
pains after meals.
“ Nothing seemed to help me. I
tried everything I could hear of b ut
my indigestion hung on four years.
“ Then a friend got me to take some
Pape’s Diapepsin. I had almost im
m ediate relief with the first two
tablets. Now that I have been taking
them for some time, I find I can eat
m eats or most anything and have
no trouble. I want to tell others about
Diapepsin because it sure helped me.”
Thousands like Mr. Barnes are
finding quick, certain relief for sour
stomach, or acidity, by using Pape’s
Diapepsin. Chew a tablet and that
feeling of weight and discomfort
after eating just disappears.

J

TO BE CONTINUED

N O R T H H O PE
Miss Susie Wiley of Charlestown,
Mass., who has been the guest of her
sister Mrs. Clara Hall the past two
weeks returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Edward Ludwig has been vis
iting relatives in Massachusetts.
Mrs Addie Haskell and Mr. and
Mrs George Haskell and children of
Ash Point visited Mrs. Clara Hall
Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Hall and sister Miss
Susie Wiley of Charlestown were at
A. I. Perry's Saturday. They were
also recent guests of Mrs. Ida Pease.
Mr. Washburn, superintendent of
State highways was in town Saturdav
Mrs. R. L. Coose and son Karl
Wentworth of Searsmont spent two
days last week with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Sunday evening gave us as heavy
a thunder shower as we have had
during the entire season. Monday
dawned colder with occasional light
sr>urts of rain wind quite strong
north and northwest. Maple and
other hardwood trees have been
stripped of their gorgeous colored
leaves and stand bare against a win
try looking sky—quite a contrast to
the summer weather of last week.
The pop-pop of the bird hunter is
heard all around. If some of us had
our say there would be no “open sea
son" on birds.
Mr. and Mrs. A I. Perry were din
ner guests of their daughter Mrs. R.
Coose and family Wednesday at
Searsmont.

COM FORT

?

■M,

SOUTH W ARREN

SOB SISTER

tried quickly to think of an excuse to phone."
She was inspecting the icebox for
go down to Jane's apartment. In a few
seconds she grabbed an empty sugar luncheon materials when the phone
bowl and dashed downstairs to borrow rang.
"Probably Baker with a nice big
some sugar.
Jane answered her knock and seemer juicy murder,” he suggested.
She answered and listened. He could
a bit crestfallen. Vonnie noticed this
instantly. Her woman's intuition told not tell what the message was, but he
het Jane had been expecting Garry. A heard her say hurriedly: "Yes,' all right,
glance at the table set for two confirmed I wilL Right away. Goodbye."
She hurried to a closet and began
her suspicion.
"Say,” she asked, “yon and Garry throwing filmy things into a dress suit
haven't gone romantic about each othez, case.
H e was triumphant "There! What
have you?"
"Because he comes over for breakfast did I tell you? Jaoe off on her daily
once in a while?" Jane asked, stalling « g y "
“N o," she fibbed. She was business
for time. "We both have to eat."
Vonnie grinned. "Yeah? When a like now. T h a t was my dressmaket.
girl sets a table like that for a man it I'd forgotten all about my appointment
She's fixing some things for me and I
isn't appetite, it's love!"
must take them right over."
Jane still hoped to get Vonnie
"Go ahead," he toid h e t * trace of
before Garry should come in.
"I'm expecting Mildred Hopkins for sarcasm in his voice. "I'm gcang to
torture another muffin."
breakfast." she said defensively.
She burned ou t H e gazed at the
'Yeah!" Vonnie was derisive.
"The bell rang. She humed so open d o sed door, his face hardening. As
the door. Garry's expectant smile turned be sat be heard the voice of the maid
to a frown, but he recovered quickly w ho cared far his apartment calling to
»nd greeted Vonnie cordially. He turned ham across the apartment house areaway.
“Your paper is on the phone, Mt
to Jane gaily.
"The happy housewife.” To Vonnie Webster."
T e l l them I'll call them," he
with rising enthusiasm. "Isn't she a
shouted.
picture?"
"Bryant 6000," he told the operator.
"She's lovely enough to have stepped
"City desk, Webster calling------ "
right out of a biscuit advertisement."
“H ello. Webster T It teas the voice
At the moment Jane was placing a
pan of muffins on top of the electric of his city editor "There’s a double
death over in Jersey. Bentley, the poet
zven.
Vonnie caught a signal from Jane. -------murder and suicide-------.”
H e slammed up the receiver, reached
She waved goodbye to Garry and hur
riedly stepped through the open window for his hat and crumpled it between
to the fire escape and dashed upstairs. his hands. For a moment be gazed at
After they had seated themselves at the d oset from which Jane had just
the table, his mood changed. He be taken her things.
"Yeah!"
came serious.
'Y ou know, something is happening
In the word was concentrated a mix
to me. Jane."
ture of bitterness, disappointment —
"What ?" She was anxious.
contempt even.
T in not quite sure. Take this morn
She was a Sob Sister above e ve ry
ing. for instance. When I got up I thing. He slammed the door behind
remembered I was going to have break- him and hurried down the stairs to the
fast with you. I started to sing. Then
street- In a few moments he was co
I got sad I thought: Wouldn't it be his way to Jersey.
SurMe if Jane should die?' "
^ ■ e laughed.
"That’s a lovely
(To be contTnnrd)

wasn’t signed. Come to that, how
did you know yourself?”
"A friend of mine on the paper
CHAPTER IX
found out for me,” Rhoda said.
"But I was wrong in saying that
S o m e Light and More D arkness.
Claire knew. She said she thought
HE had expected that statement
it probably was you.”
to startle him, but she’d no
“Call her Claire, do you,” he
where near guessed what the force
Maybe they are called peanut poli
commented, “when you never saw
of the explosion would be. The ut
ticians because they improve with
her before today?”
ter disintegration of panic that his
This slip had rattled Rhoda. roasting—Brooklyn Times.
whole appearance betrayed would
She’d been aware of it as It left
have been ludicrous if It had not
her tongue. “She asked me to call
been revolting. His face had gone
her that," she explained, “and I
a sickly shiny yellow. A door bRd
did, though I hated to because I
opened and the man In the blue
hated her. And the real reason
serge suit was In the room. "Yes,
I came to see you was because she
sir?” he said Interrogatively.
urged me so strongly not to. I
“I didn’t ring, Conley,” Forster
thought she must have some rea
RAZORVILLE
told him, without looking around.
son of her own for not wanting me
“Understand now, I shan't want you
to
come.
She
said
that
you’d
been
until I ring.”
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Howard spent
the cause of all her trouble. She
It was precisely the same phrase,
the weekend at Union with their sis
said you were a terrible person
Rhoda noted, that he’d used In dis
ter Mrs. Hattie Fossett who is ill.
that liked to get young girls.”
missing the man the other time. It
He broke in with an ugly laugh.
Alvah Hibbert spent the weekend
was no doubt a code order to
“And on the strength of that yon
with Merle Marr. Jr.
station himself at some listening
thought you’d come.”
post where he could hear everything
Edith Overlook and Edna Jones at
Rhoda felt her face burning and
they said.
tended the meeting at North Jeffer
didn’t know whether her voice
“What was It yon were saying?”
son Sunday. Mrs. Tillson presided.
would obey her or not, but she an
Forster asked. “That some trunk
swered the sneer as if It had been
Mrs. Nora Campbell who is in town
of yours had been stolen?”
a real question. "I thonght sha
and visiting friends before going to
“Yes,” she said, “my hat trunk,
was lying. I didn't think you were
Massachusetts to spend the winter
while I was out at lunch. At least
like that. I’d seen you this morn
passed the day Wednesday with Mrs.
I think that’s when It was. When
ing when you took us to work In
fo r COLICKY BABIES Edith Overlock.
I went back to the studio after
your car.”
lunch, about two o’clock, I found
John L. Howard and family were
He dismissed that explanation
. . . T H R O U G H C A S T O R IA ’S visitors Sunday at Edith Overlock’s
It gone.”
with a mere snort of contempt.
and Mrs. Carrie Clark’s.
“Went home after lunch, did
GENTLE R EG U LA T IO N
“Well, go on,” he continued.
you?” he asked, after a sharp look
Ralph HibbeVt, Lester Black. Emery
"What else did she tell you?”
The
best
way
to
prevent
colic,
at her. “What kind of hours do
“She told me that you’d been In doctors say, is to avoid gas in stomach Turner and Peter Ducett are working
you keep on your Job?”
business, in a way. with my father, and bowels by keeping the entire on the road at the Branch.
“I had this afternoon off,” she
and that you’d played some sort intestinal tract open, free from waste.
O.E.S. inspection conducted by Mrs.
told him. “I didn’t go back to the
of trick on him. She said It was But remember this: a tiny baby’s Belle Frost of Golden Rod Chapter
paper at ail.’’
her personal opinion that you were tender little organs cannot stand of Rockland was performed in a very
“Well, then, he demanded, “how
responsible for my father’s trouble harsh treatment. They must be able manner. She was accompanied
did yon get my message that you
out in California.”
ently urged. This is just the time by several members from that chap
were to come up here and see me?”
"California!” He fairly yelped
lastoria can help most. Castoria, ter.
She hadn't foreseen the question,
the word at her. “Now I know
you know, is made specially for babies Sanford Jones was at his home
and her Instinctively truthful an
you’re lying. This Cleveland wom and children. It is a pure vegetable here over the weekend.
swer was, “I didn’t ”
an
worked
in
my
office.
For
a
preparation, perfectly harmless. It
Irving Hibbert and niece made a
“Well,” he persisted, “how did
while site was my private secre contains no harsh drugs, no narcotics. trip to Augusta last week.
you know wko I was or where I
tary.
Then
I
found
out
what
sort
For
years
it
has
helped
mothers
lived? What did you come here
Miss Gladys Hibbert has employ
she was and fired her. She may through trying times with colicky
for?”
have known that McFarland was babies and children suffering with ment a t the telephone office as day
She smiled at him as she said,
working for me but I don’t believe digestive upsets, colds and fever. operator.
"It's rather complicated. I came
At the home of Edith Overlook, J.
it. I don’t believe she ever saw Keep genuine Castoria on hand, with
here without having planned to, and
P„ Saturday evening George R. Rip
him in her life. Anyhow, she didn’t the name:
I was surprised when I found you
ley and Miss Myrtle E. Grinnell were
know he came from California.
were expecting me. I didn’t know
united in marriage, the single ring
She didn't know that until you told
anything about you until last night
service being used. They are two of
her about it while you were work
Even then I hadn’t decided to an
Washington's young people who are
ing up this plan between you to
sw er the advertisement. I didn't
held in high esteem and who intend
blackmail me. Come across now!
connect yon with my father, you
living in the home town, which is
Tell me the whole story, and I’ll
nor Jcnow that you'd been his
C
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I
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pleasing to the community.
let you go. But If I catch you In
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C A S T O R IA

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Copeland were
guests at a picnic Saturday a t Allie
Hills’, Patterson’s Mills.
Mrs. A. R. Jordan was entertained
Friday at Miss Ella Copeland’s in
Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland and
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Wood of Bangor
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Levenseller at the
Meadows.
Mrs. R. E. Cutting, Mrs. Laura
Copeland, Mrs. Rose Marshall, Mrs.
Nettie Copeland and guest Mrs. Rosa
Copeland attended the Farm Bureau
last Thursday in Union. The four
named ladies were dinner guests of
Mrs. W. J. Bryant.
Good Will Grange fair netted a
good sum for the order.
Mrs. Mabel Jordan was enter
tained on her birthday, Oct. 25. at the
home of her son Henry Jordan, in
Rockland. She was the recipient of
several nice gifts.
Mrs. A. R. Jordan and Mrs. W. K.
Jordan were in Rockland Monday
also calling on Mrs. Kizzie Jones in
Thomaston and Mrs. Henry Looke
at Owl’s Head.

D EER ISLE
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Koffman of
Dedham, Mass., were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Haskell
They returned home Friday accom
panied by Mrs. Haskell who will vis
it relatives and friends in and around
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Howard
I have moved into the Fifield house for
the winter. Mr. Howard is employed
; at Sheep Island.
Capt. Walter E. Scott has recently
j bought a Ford truck of Ellsworth
i parties.
Misses Carol and Margaret Olm
stead who have been vacationing at
The Binnacle have returned to Brook: line. Mass.
Mrs. Henry Roberts and son Wen
dell Roberts and family, who were
at their cottage during the summer
have returned to Staten Island. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Lufkin are
' on a motor trip. Miss Carrie Brown
j has charge of the postoffice in their
absence.
Miss Mary O’Toole went Monday to
Holliston, Mass., where she will spend
i the winter.
i Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Gott returned Friday
from an extended motor trip.
George Brown who has been visitI ing his daughter Mrs. Vida Sylvester
returned to Eagle Monday.
Friends of Mrs. S. O'Shaughnessy
I were grieved at news of her sudden
death which occurred Oct. 16. Mrs.
O'Shaughnessy with her daughters
Misses Etta and May have been com: ing to the Island summers for several
years and occupied Bonnie Briar cot
tage a t Sylvester's Cove. The sym
pathy of all is extended to the daugh
ters in their great loss. •
T he Church Aid were pleasantly
entertained at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Coolen Wednesday eve
ning.
Capt. Whitney B. Lome and Capt
Vernon Haskell are home from the
season's yachting.
Mrs. Lena A. Spofford has closed
her home and will spend the winter
at Pleasant View Hotel. Mrs. Annie
L. Pressey will also pass the winter
there.
Miss Isabel Strong and Mrs. J. H.
Higbee left Monday for Boston en
route to Winter Park, Florida, where
they will spend the winter with Dr.
Lawrence Strong.
The four-masted schooner Zebedee
E. Cliff, Capt. George W. Torrey,
which was in the harbor here for
several weeks has chartered for New
port News to load coal for Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sampson of
Bridgton were guests last week of
Mrs. E tta Lufkin.

U N IO N
The senior class of Union High will
hold a dance at East Union Grange
hall next Saturday with music by
Robbins’ orchestra.
There will be a meeting of the
Union Junior Farmers Saturday at
1.30 a t the home of their local
leader, Clifton Meservey. This will
be an important meeting to reorgan
ize and make plans for the coming
year. Any boy between the ages of
10 and 14 who is interested in 4-H
Club work is invited to attend. There
will be a Halloween program follow
ing the business meeting.

C ost 85 Cents T o Put
R heum atic C ripple
B ack To W o rk Again
Now Joyously Happy
While all his family looked on in
astonishment and all his friends were
amazed, one man took all the pain,
swelling and agony from his tortured
Joints in 48 hours and did it with that
famous rheumatic prescription known
to pharmacists as Allenru—you can do
the same.
This powerful yet safe remedy is
positively guaranteed to do this—its
action is almost magical.
Ju st get one 85 cent bottle of Allen
ru from David L. McCarty or any live
druggist—take it as directed and if in
48 hours your pains haven’t all left
you get your money back.
I t works just as swiftly with Neu
ritis, Sciatica, Lumbago and Neural
gia.

O R F F ’S C O R N E R
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F o r th e P e o p le ”
A great, m odern h o te l
located "just a step from
B roadw ay." A d jo in in g
countless theatres,railroad
te rm in a ls, piers, sh o p 
ping and business centesx
%

•

Mrs. Nettie Brown went last Satur
day to Lynn where she will be th e ,
guest for several weeks of her daugh- t
ter Mrs. Meda Ralph. She was ac
Each w ith B a th [T u b a n d
companied by her grandsons Willis,
Shower] Servidor and Radio
Harold and Richard Ralph who re
turned Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ludwig and
J
Mrs. George Kimball and young
daughter of Richmond were at Percy
D A ILY KATES
Ludwig's Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson and
son Ralph were in St. George Sun
SINGLE $3.00, $3.50, $4.00
day.
j. W. Gilbert of South Union is vis
DOUBLE $4.00, $5.00, $6.00
iting Mr. and Mrs. Albee Sidelinger
and also calling on old friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell and
|l 7 k » f W HOTEL
children and Mrs. Amber Childs
spent Sunday in Elmore.
Quite a large delegation from this
place attended the Farm Bureau an
44th to 45th St. at 8th Ave.—New York
nual meeting in Union Thursday.
ROY MOt'LTON, Manager
A meeting was held Monday even
ing at the home of Albert Elwell to
discuss plans for the annual supper
to take place Nov. 3.
Religious services are being held at
the Community house Thursday eve
nings conducted by Rev. G. W. Col
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
lins of the village, assisted by Guv
STEAMBOAT CO.
Waltz, harpist. The meeting last
FALL ARRANGEMENT
(In effect Oct. 1. 1931)
week was well attended and it Is
Vinalhaven Line
hoped more will avail themselves of
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dallv ex
the privilege this week.
cept Sunday at 8 A. M. Arriving in

W A S H IN G T O N
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Richards
who have been employed a t Earl
Boynton’s have motored to Massa
chusetts where they will live with
Mrs. Richards' father.
Miss Gladys Hibbert is the new
“hello girl.”
A box social and dance will be held
at Washington Grange hall Nov. 3
for the benefit of Evening ^5tar
Grange.
Masquerade ball at Light’s pa
vilion Friday night. Everybody is
asked to wear costumes. Three
prizes will be given.
Thomas Ferguson of South Deer
field, Mass., and Mrs. Mary Baker
of Bloomfield, N. J., were weekend
guests at Charles Sukeforth’s.
Several from this place attended
the movies at Liberty Saturday
night.
Edward Pierpont visited relatives
and friends here Sunday.
A rthur Johnston gave a very in 
teresting talk Saturday night a t the
Grange on aerolites.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Ludwig a t
tended the football game a t Bruns
wick Saturday afternoon.

PL E A SA N T P O IN T
Mrs. Charles Stone of Port Clyde
spent a day recently with Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Flinton.
L. B. Carter of Gray is visiting his
brother Burt Carter.
A. W. Maloney and A. W. Ome
were in Warren Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Young of Bel
fast spent Sunday with their daugh
ter Mrs. B. W. Coombs.
F. S. Stone and Hartwell Davis of
Rockland are on a gunning trip In
the northern part of Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney with
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Hilt of Warren
motored to Port Clvde Sunday and
spent the day at Ernest Maloney’S.
Rufus Teele, who lives on Teel’s
Island, about 154 miles from Pleas
an t Point, can be counted as one of
the remarkable men of his time. He
will be 95 years old next April, and
he saws wood, tends the cattle and
works from morning until night. A
few weeks ago he had an ill turn
which necessitated the services of a
physician for the first time in his
life. But he says he never felt bet
ter th a n he does now, and expects
to reach the 100 mark.

1400 ROOMS

L IN C O L N

The new campaign in favor of
rolling your own cigarets should have
the hearty support of all the electricsweeper distributors.—Kansas City
Star.

WANTTOLOOKYOUNG?
The secret of keeping young is to
feel young—to do this you must watch
your liver and bowels—there’s no
need of having a sallow complexion—
dark rings under your eyes—pimples
—a bilious look in your face—dull
eyes with no sparkle. Your doctor will
tell you ninety per cent of all sickness
comes from inactive bowels and liver.
Dr. Edwards, a well-known phy
sician in Ohio, perfected a vegetable
compound as a substitute for calomel
to act on the liver and bowels, which
he gave to his patients for years.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are
gentle in their action yet always effec
tive. They help bring about that nat
ural buoyancy which all should enjoy
by toning up the liver and clearing the
system of impurities.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are
known by their olive color, 15c, 30c, 60c.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas. Guy A Walker of Rockland in
the County of Knox and State of Maine,
bv his mortgage deed, dated the 5th day
of July. 1929. and recorded In the Knox
Registry of Deeds. Book 221. Page 258.
conveyed to William A. Stanley of said
Rockland, a certain parcel of land situ
ated In said Rockland, and bounded and
described as follows:
Beginning at the corner of a board
fence at land formerly owned and oc
cupied by the late Thomas T. Tate and
81 feet from Elm Street at a stone post;
thence Northerly by said Tate's land. 59
feet, more or less, to Spring Street;
thence Easterly bv said Spring Street. 60
feet to land owned by the late Dr.
Thomas Frye; thence South by said
Frye’s land to said board fence; thenca
West. 60 feet by land of Lucy C. Farnswoarth to first bounds.
Now therefore, by reason of the breacn
of the condition thereof said William A.
Stanley claims foreclosure of said m ort
gage.
r
Oct. 10. 1931.
WILLIAM A STANLEY.
STATE OF MAINE
t»
KNOX SS
Oct. 10. 1931.
Personally appeared the above named
William A Stanley and made oath to th a
truth of the foregoing notice of foreJ
cloture.
<I
EDWARD K. GOULD.
123-124-Th-130
Justice of the Peace.
NOTICE COMMISSIONERS OF
INSOLVENCY
ESTATE WILKES J. MADDOCKS
KNOX SS.
Rockland. Me,. Oct. 14. 1931
We. the undersigned having been duly
appointed by the Honorable Melxer T.
Crawford. Judge of Probate within and
for said County, Commissioners to re
ceive and decide upon the claims of the
creditors of Wilkes J. Maddocks. late of
Union in said County, deceased, whose
estate has been represented Insolvent
hereby give public notice agreeably to
the order of the said Judge of Probate,
that six m onths from and after Oct. 13th.
1931. have been allowed to said creditors
to present and prove their claims and
that we will attend to the duty assigned
us at the Knox County Probate Court
Room. Court House, at Rockland. Maine.
Nov. 12. 1931 and April 12. 1932 at 2
o’clock in the afternoon of each of said
days.
EDWARD K. GOULD
EDWARD C. PAYSON
124-Th-130
Commissioners.

H ow O ne W om an Lost
2 0 P ounds of F at
Lost Her Prominent Hips—
Double Chin— Sluggishness
G ained Physical V igor—
A S hapely Figure

Rockland at 9.20 A M. Returning leaves
Rockland at 2.30 P. M.. direct for V lnal-haven arriving at 3.45 P. M.
’
Stonington and Swan’s Island Line
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
cept Sunday at 6 A. M.. arriving at Ston
ington at 6.55 A. M., North Haven at 7.50
A. M.. due to arrive at Rockland about
9 o’clock Returning leaves Rockland at
130 P M„ North Haven at 2.35 P. M.
Stonington at 3.40 P M . due to arnve at
Swan's Island about 5 o'clock.
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
123-tf

ROCKLAND
R A D IO HOSPITAL
6354 PARK STREET
PROFESSIONAL

Radio Repairmen

All sets repaired and reconditioned
24 hour service on all repair Jobs.

Call Phones 854 or 987-X

For Prompt, Satisfactory Radio
Service
1 11-tf

Sea View Garage, Inc.
I MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

TEL. 12M
fiS-tf

FRESH EGGS
Live and Dressed

P ou ltry, Squabs
P ig eo n s and R abbits
WELLINGTON FARM

Atlantic Highway, Warren, Me.
TeL Warren 3-12
121-131

4 E M B A L M IN G ^
MOTOR AMBOIANO
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
served the families of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Day Tel. 450 781-1

B U R P E E ’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

Why suffer tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should b«
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drug Store

If you’re fat—first remove the
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
cause!
Sent
Post
Paid
on
receipt
of price
Take one-half teaspoonful of
75 cents
KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass of
82-tf
hot water every morning—-In 3 weeks
get on the scales and note how many
pounds of fat have vanished.
, Notice also that you have gained
in energy—your skin is clearer—you
feel younger in body—KRUSCHEN
will give any fat person a joyous sur
prise.
SERVICE & REPAIRS
Get an 85c bottle of KRUSCHEN
SALTS from David L. McCarty or any
ALL MAKES OF SETS
leading druggist anywhere in America
(lasts 4 weeks). If this first bottle
R. W . TYLER
doesn’t convince you this is the easiest,
safest and surest way to lose fat—.1
PHONE 58-23
your money gladly returned.

RADIO

E v e r y -O th e r-Day
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With the Extension Agents
— A n d T he —
I

♦ Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Local Contests Completed
4-H local contests have been held
by 31 clubs in 20 communities with
over 225 club members exhibiting
their work.
Ten clubs have completed their
work 100% and by Nov. 1 more rec
ord sheets will be in the office. Hope
clubs had the largest attendance of
approximately 100 parents
and
friends. Dresden Mills was second
with over 75 present. Programs of
songs, recitations, demonstrations
and plays have been given by each
club. Damariscotta Mills and Sim
onton’s Corner entertained their
parents with suppers followed by
programs and games.
Three clubs in Union held the lo
cal contest in Seven Tree Grange
hall.
Four demonstrations were
given: ‘‘Packing a Lunch Box,"—
Pauline Young and Thelma Esancy;
Thinning Vegetables—Robert M itch
ell, Willard Howard; Planting and
Transplanting Vegetables—Raymond
Rhodes, Robert Farris; Candling and
Grading Eggs—Clifton Meservey. A
good attendance of parents and
friends was had in practically all the
communities.
• • • •
A new insect for the orchardists to
combat was recently discovered by
County Agent Wentworth.
I t is
known as the European Red Mite. It
is so small that it can not be seen
with the eye, but red spots appear
on the trees where there are manv
of the insects together. For control
measures use an oil sprav in th e de
layed dormant stage and thoroughly
spray all parts of the tree. Or
chardists should watch their trees
closely for this insect.
• • • •
Recent aoDle market report from
Boston indicates strong demand for
McIntosh which as the reporter savs
"Stand out in a class bv themselves "
There is also improved demand for
fancy Baldwins.

The Extension Service has al
ready given out 54 poultry accounts
to poultrymen in the county to start
on Nov. 1.

«• »•

District 4 Goes Over Top
Farm Bureau membership cam
paign contest
in Knox-Lincoln
showed that the solicitors and com
munities certainly thought of the
test conditions.
District No. 4, with Mrs. Sidney
Evans, Wiscasset, as district manager,
came through with the total number
of 120 points which was the highest
score possible. The communities in
this district whose solicitors secured
5 members or more each, equalling
1931 membership and 75% renewals
are:-Dresden. North Edgecomb, Edgecomb and Montsweag.
District No. 1 with Mrs. N. B. Hop
kins, Camden , as manager would
have come through but for Hope and
Rockport, who received 25 points
each. The communities to receive 30
points each were: West Rockport,
Simonton and Camden.
Other communities in the other
districts that received the 30 points
are as follows: F ast Union, W hitefield; Nobleboro, Friendship, Waldo
boro and Warren.
There is a total of 675 Farm Bureau
members, 340 men and 335 women.
The communities that have a
membership of 30 or more are as fol
lows: Hope, Camden, Aina Whitefield, Montsweag, Damariscotta. No
bleboro. Friendship and Warren.
The following solicitors secured five
or more members in the campaign
contest which counted five points for
the communitv: West RockportHenry Keller, Robert Oxton. Robert
Nutt; Rockport—Mrs. Christie W hit
ney, Mrs. Marie Bisbee and Mrs. Nina
Carroll; Hope—E. N. Hobbs, Wallace
Robbins. Mrs. Agnes Euglev Mrs.
Margaret Robbins, Mrs. Flizabeth
Harwood. Mrs. Bessie Hardv. Mrs.
Raymond Ludwig. Mrs. Katherine
True; Simonton— Mrs. Estella Si
monton, Mrs. John Buzzell; Camden
—H. H. Nash. Will Start. Harold Al
len. Ralph Cripps. Mrs. Marv Nash.
*• *♦
Mrs. N. B Hopkins Mrs. Edna Start,
Clesson Turner. Agricultural Engi Mrs. Martha Gross; Appleton—Mrs.
neer of the Extension Service, will be Helen Gushee, Mrs. Inez Arrington.
in Knox-Lincoln County this week
• ♦* *
assisting County Agent Wentworth
Union—George Cameron. Wilson
in laying out orchards.
• • *♦
Merriam, Mrs. Marian Calderwood,
John Enright, Jefferson, recently Mrs. George Cameron; East Union—
shipped three carloads of A grade Mrs. Lilia Morton. Mrs. Amelia Dornan; Burkettville—H. B. Cunning
McIntosh.
■
ham, Mrs. Ella Grinnell, Mrs. Lelia
**• *
Turner, Mrs. Gladvs Linscott: Aina—
The Baxter, although a rather poor Ralph Keene, T. N. Ayer. Mrs. Inez
quality apple has found a ready m ar Ayer, Mrs. George MacDonald, Mrs.
ket in manv of the towns in Lincoln Elizabeth Harding; West Aina—Te
County. Marshall Moody of Bunker ther Carney. Mrs. C. Hendrickson,
Hill had nearly 100 barrels this year Roy Dow; Whitefield—George Hausen,
and has sold most of them. Good P E. Chaney, Mrs. Minnie Fowles,
quality is the answer.
Mrs. Florence Hapgood, Mrs. F. L.
• **•
Law; Dresden—M. P. Houdlette. L.
An experiment is being conducted A. Bailey, Mrs. Gertrude Cate. Mrs.
in A. P. Allen’s orchard. Hope; 50 Helen Jewell. Miss Mabel Perry;
trees have been painted with an as North Edgecomb—Leon Dodge. Ar
phalt paint. 50 with a mixture of lin thur Paquette; Edgecomb—Mrs. Inez
seed oil and sulphur, the other 400 Sherman, Mrs. Evelyn Gray; Montshave been protected against mice weag—Mrs. Ethel Leavitt. Mrs. Ger
with poison bait. No wire protections trude Munsev. Mrs. Rose Baker. Mrs.
Irene Metcalf.
are to be used on the trees.
Bunker Hill—Herbert Moody: Bris
tol—Mrs. Jennie Benner, Mrs. Mary
Crooker;
Damariscotta — Norris
Waltz. John Weeks, Mrs. Lily Waltz,
Mrs. Mary Bumpus, Mrs. Mae Lucier;
Nobleboro — Sterling Oliver,
Howard Rollins, Tom Genthner. Mrs.
A Nebraska farmer killed 103 rats Marion Chapman Mrs. I. F. Brack
in 12 hours with K-R-0 (Kills Rats ett; Friendship—Albion Wotton. Mel
Only), the product made by a special vin Lawry. Mrs. Bertha Jameson,
process of squill, an ingredient highly Mrs. Carl Fales: O rff’s Corner—Mrs.
recommended by the U. S. Govern Amber Childs; Rockland—R. P. Con
ment. I t is sure death to rats and ant, M. M. Kinney; Waldoboro—
mice b ut harmless to dogs, cats, Frank Johnson. Foster Jameson,
poultry or even baby chicks. K-R-0 Philip Lee; Warren—Mrs. Rosa Cut
is today America’s most widely used ting. Mrs. Gertrude Starrett, Parker
rat and mouse exterminator. Sold by McKellar, E. C. Teague, O. S. Cope
druggists on money back guarantee. land.

KILLS 103 RATS
ON NEBRASKA FARM

|

THE SAUNTERER

THE OBSERVER

A. B. Crocker

Mrs. A. I. Perry

The day being auspicous, the wind
nor'west, I decided to saunter over
to the noble Charles. I had the river
bank all to myself, so I selected a
bench in the sun, just up-stream
from the Larz Anderson memorial
bridge, and sat. Ju st back of me was
Mt. Auburn street, with its car line
from Harvard Square to Watertown
and a through street for auto traffic
On the opposite side of the river the
Metropolitan Parkway gave through
j auto traffic to Brighton and points
] south and west. Also the Harvard
Stadium, R.O.T.C. headquarters, and
Harvard Boat Club. For water
bound traffic there were three single
sculls manned by young men and
five motor launches tied up at the
club float, “as idle as a painted ship
upon a painted ocean."
Should I happen to be visiting some
other city in the U.S.A., or some city
in any other part of the world, and
gazing upon th at scene before me I
could probably write something of in
terest about it; but as it is in our
sister city of Cambridge, and I can
walk there in half an hour, why,
there is not much to write.
As I basked in the sunshine of that
beautiful New England October day,
sniffed the ozone wafted to me by
the northwest wind. a dove flew by,
veered to port and crossed the river.
“O that I had wings like a dove!"
I exclaimed: “I would fly over land
and sea, alight at the old home vil
lage, and go smelting."
I wouldn't give a plugged nickel to
sit in a boat anchored across the tide
and catch smelts. To me smelting
means to take the old bamboo pole
outfit, hang a basket on my arm to
catch minnows, saunter down to the
Crick, then start a t Elmira's ledge
and fish up to the bridge.
Somerville, Mass.
N.C.C. 2

W ALDOBORO
Mrs. Malvina Comerv is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Francis Redlon, in
Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. Lura Winslow has moved her
household goods here from Worcester
and will reside with her sisters at the
Sanborn homestead.
The reception marking the first
meeting of the Woman’s Club, to have
beta held Wednesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. J. T. Gay, was post
poned out of respect to the late Mrs.
Mary C. Hovey, one of the charter
members of the club.
Mrs. Margaret Bond who has been
passing several weeks with her son
Nc’ron Bond in New York, has re
turned.
Addison Winchenbach who passed
the summer at his home at Dutch
Neck, has returned to Franklin.
Mass.
Mrs. Edith Burbank and Mrs. A. R.
Savage of Augusta and Mrs. Carolyn
Kaempsfert of New York have been
at Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke’s.
Mrs. Ozro Weeks has returned from
Portland.
Mrs. Mabelle Whitney of Hampden
has been visiting Mrs. E. M. Whit
comb. Miss Elise Marco of Newport
is now visiting at Mrs. Whitcomb's.
James Waltz was recehtly in Port
land.

• • • w

Mrs. Mary C. Hovey
Mrs. Mary Caldwell Hovey died Fri
day at her home after an illness last
ing over a year. She leaves her hus
band Fred A. Hovey, son Dudley
Hovey of Newton, Mass., and two
grandchildren. Mrs. Hovey was a
charter member of the Woman's Club,
always taking an active interest in
th a t organization, and was greatly
missed by the members during her
long illness. She was the daughter
of the late George and Zoa Caldwell,
and had one sister Alice, wife of
George L. Storer, who died several
years ago. Funeral services attended
by a large circle of friends were held
at her late residence Monday after
noon. conducted by Prof. Wilmot
B. Mitchell of Bowdoin College. In
term ent was in the family lot in Cen
tral cemetery.

A P PL E T O N R ID G E

FAR AHEAD
oS a l l o t h e r r a d io s !
Philco stands head and shoulders
above a ll others in perform ance,
tone, beauty and value. See and
hear the new Philco a t our store.

New 1932
7-tube BABY GRAND
Equipped with pentode tube, electrodynam ic s p e a k e r ,
tone control and illum inated dial.

__

COMPLETE
w i t h 7 tu b e s

BALANCED

SUPERH ETERO DYNE

N ew 1931 '
9* tube Lowboy
A ll th e b ig Fhilco
f e a t u r e s including
a u to m atic
V o lu m e
control. G rea t for
d ista n ce!

89

75

COMPLETE
w ith 9 tubes

Philco offer* a complete
line o f 5 , 7, 9 and
11-tube model* from
936.50 Io 9295.00, com
plete with tube*.

EA SY
TERM S!
A SK FOR A
D E M O N ST R A T IO N ’.

P h ilco B alan ced Tubes b e tte r the p erform an ee o f a n y radio
EASTERN FURNITURE CO., Rocklahd
F. D. WINCHENBACH, Friendship
WAYSIDE GARAGE, Thomaston
MAYNARD E. WENTWORTH, Thomaston
GORDEN & LOVEJOY, Union
PEASLEE & ROSS, Vinalhaven
1.
ST, GEORGE GARAGE, St. George
Distributed by CRESSEY & ALLEN, Inc., Portland, Maine
• P H I L C O - T h e W o r l d 's

L a rg e s t S e llin g

R ad io

Rev. L. E. Watson was in Tenant's
Harbor Sunday and delivered ser
mons at two churches, Glenmere and
Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert and
Mrs. H. C. Stanley and daughter vis
ited Fort Knox and the new bridge
Sunday.
There will be a Halloween party at
the parsonage next Saturday evening
to which all the young people are cor
dially invited.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of
Rockland occupied the pulpit at the
Baptist Church Sunday morning and
delivered a fine sermon. There was
good
attendance
although
the
weather was unfavorable. Miss
Chrystal Stanley sang a solo, “Face
to Face." Johnson. Rally Day was
observed in the Sunday School and a
short program was given. The value
of the Sunday School from a business
m an’s point of view, by Maynard
Brown; from a school teacher's point
of view. Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl; from
a Sunday School teacher’s point of
view. Mrs. Evelyn Pitman; song,
"Bring Them In," Little Dove class;
exercise by the Voyagers' class
There was a large attendance at this
service.
Miss Cecelia Whitney is employed
a t the home of Aubrey Pierce in
Hope.
Visitors Sunday at Mr. and Mrs.
Fverett Whitney's were Mr. and Mrs
George Ryder of Camden, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Young of Lincolnville
and Miss Susie Hanson of Belfast.
Miss Julia Brown is 111.
Visitors at Mavnard Brown's Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown
of Vassalboro and Merle Robbins and
family of Burkettville.

RADIO SERVICE
A ll M akes o f R ad ios
A n y T im e

A nyW here

Sparton R adios
L. C. B U SSEL L
TEL. THOMASTON 57-12
128-tf

We hear so much and read so
much these days about “this de
pression." It gets on one’s nerves.
As to myself, I have no patience with
a pessimist. It is my firm belief
th at most people are very short
sighted and careless of what oppor
tunity has given into their control.
If those of us who are not fortunate
(ana often I am forced to think,
unfortunate) enough to have unlim
ited means would look ahead and
plan there would be less talk of pov
erty, unemployment and the inevita
ble bread line.
I personally know of many who
patronize places of amusement but
do not own a decent shirt; and then
they expect others, who are saving
their nickels and dimes, to share
with them. The deserving poor have
my entire sympathy, but for the
waster I have only contempt.
Every adult knows there is a cold
winter ahead. If there is no work
in the city or village of their resi
dence, there need be no lack of
warmth, for the country abounds
with wood to be got with little ex
pense, provided one is able and will
ing to work. Some there are who do
not know how to go about it. Others ,
do not want to know, ju st blame it on
the administration,"or to prohibition! [
We are given the right to dictate
our own lives, also to abuse them.
Yet we cannot live unto ourselves
alone.
N. C. C. 4.

/-A R E n 't" WASHING MACHINES

- Y E S . THIS one's
GREAT. B U T I DO

1 MARVELOUS ! fH £V SAVE SO
MUCH T IM E

W IS H I KNEW HOW
TO KEEP MY CLOTHES

from cerriN G that
grayish look.

—I'LL TELL YOU how.
USE RINSO. IT MAKES
M Y CLOTHES AS W HITE
A S S N O W . SUCH
I
SUDS, T O O /

B U R K E T T V IL L E
Edward Grinnell and Lorenzo Lin
scott were in Belfast Sunday.
Mrs. Ella Grinnell, Mrs. Caro
Leigher, Mrs. Ruby Hannon. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Light, Miss Minnie Light,
Mrs. Willard Ireland and Mrs. Irvin
Turner and daughter Barbara have
returned from a visit In Bluehlll.
Mrs. Leila Turner and grandchil
dren have been ill with flu.
Miss Minnie Light was in Union the
past week having dentistry work done.
Mrs. Florence Calderwood attended
the annual meeting of the Farm Bu
reau in Union.
Albert Whitcomb, the gas shovel
man, is boarding at Lorenzo Linscott’s.
Work is rushing on the road as the
shovel Is in the pit, also a full force of
trucks.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Esancy were
callers Sunday at Nelson Calderwood’s.
Mi& Goldie Boynton of Liberty was
a visitor the past week a t Edward
Grinnell’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and
family spent Sunday a t Wilbur
Esancy’s in Union.
Mrs. Arlene Esancy and children
visited Mrs. Will Perry in North
Union Sunday.
After all, those tight, confining
skirts have points in their favor.
They’d certainly eliminate a lot of
shin-suffering under a bridge table.—
Arkansas Gazette.

ME THIS WASHER. T O LD M E

ABOUT IT

NEXT W A S H D A V ________________
-M O T H E R .

I 'M

O V E R J O Y E D / S E E HO W

W H IT E M Y W A S H I S . I 'M U S IN G
T H A T W O N D E R F U L S O A P — R IN S O

Just bought a box
OF RINSO M Y S E L F .

-1

MY GROCER T O L D ME
IT 'S G R E A T F O R

e n d o r s e R in s o

ABC
American
Beauty
Apex
Automatic
Barton
Bee-Vac
Blackstone
Boss
G ndereli,

4^

D exter
P A * '"
Jtfeneree
* airday
Faultless
Fedelco
Gainaday

Prima
Princess
Rotarex
Savage
Speed Queen
“ “nnysuds
Ih o r
Triplex

Horton

J^undryetre

CoffieJd
Conlon

Dishes , T O O

universal

Voss

Meadows

Crystal
Decker

V IN A L H A V E N
The senior class of Vinalhaven
High School will hold a Halloween
dance at Town hall Saturday evening.
Music by the Fakers.
County Commander L. B. Dyer went
Sunday by plane to Rockland to at
tend a meeting of the state officers
of the American Legion in Waterville.
The department
officers voted
against any further payment of sol
diers’ bonus at the present time.
Victor Shields went Saturday to
Boston, where he will enter Burdett
Business college.
Mrs, Aura Roberts and daughter
Mrs. Emma Mills went to Quincy,
Mass., Tuesday.
Dorothy Pelkey who has been visit
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Herb
ert Pelkey, returned Saturday to re
sume her studies at Wilfred Academy.
Woodccck-Cassie-Coombs Post, A.
L.. elected these officers Thursday
evening at their annual meeting:
Walker Fifield, commander; H. L.
Coombs, first vice commander; Ted.
Collett, second vice commander; W.
F. Coombs, chaplain; Ralph Brown,
adjutant; A. F. Creed, finance officer;
Llovd Dyer, sergeant-at-arms; Bruce
Grindle, historian. Installation will
take place Nov. 5.
The Needlecraft Club met Wednes
day evening with Mrs. J. H. Carver.
Mrs. Herbert Morton entertained at
bridge Friday evening a t her home.
Honors went to Mrs. Andrew Bennett
There will be roll call at Mar
guerite Chapter Monday evening. All
members are requested to respond
with a quotation, poetry, singing,
reading or sketches, also to take a box
lunch.
Mrs. Elizabeth U rquhart left Tues
day for Ardmore, Pa., where she will
spend the winter m onths with her
daughter Mrs. Edward Condon aftd
family.
Mrs. Fred Morong who has been
the guest of her m other Mrs. Mar
garet Libby returned Monday to
Rockport.
James Johnson of Providence ar
rived Tuesday and is the guest of his
brother William Johnson.
Austin Calderwood returned Tues
day from Rockland.
Mrs. Porter Lawry returned Tues
day from Rockland where she attend
ed the Christian Science lecture
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Andrews re
turned Monday from Lewiston, where
Mrs. Andrews underwent a surgical
operation at St. M ary’s General
Hospital, performed by Dr. R. J.
Wiseman, for the removal of tonsils
and adenoids.
The annual installation of Star of
Hope Lodge was held Monday eve
ning at Odd Fellows hall. Charles
Gregorj'. district deputy grand mas
ter. assisted by Luke S. Davis as dis
trict deputy grand marshal, both of
Rockland. C. E Boman. Charles C.
Webster, E. E. Billings, M. W. Leadbetter and W. J. Billings, installed
these officers: Thomas Baum, noble
grand; A. L. Johnson, vice grand;
Charles L. Boman, recording secre
tary; Seth A. Ames, financial secre
tary: Melville E. Smith, treasurer: E.
E. Billings, warden: Alfred Headlev,
conductor; W. J. Billings, rjs.n.g.; H. E.
Wilson, l.s.n.g.; Benjamin Patrick,
r.s.s; Daniel A. Gross, l.s.s.; Llewel
lyn Smith outside guardian: Ken
neth Amiro, inside guardian: Maurice
Leadbetter. chaplain: J A. Pears,
r.sv.g.; Alex Christie. l.s.v.g. Very
interesting remarks were made by
Messrs. Gregory and Davis and at the
close of the ceremonies refreshments
were served in the banquet hall.

,-T H A T 'S R IG H T — I M E A N T TO
T R Y RINSO f THE MAN WHO SOLD |

Whirldry
W oodrow

O ne M inute

Zenith
SCn.kk'

" ° U nefd to dr, ek

,

TOO

■'oatf thne8d o t'£ sOUth b?‘,!nK" th^ a f e Swanhi MJ thout

E c o n o m tl,
C .X

snowies*

SoaP

as much sudc , 1
Cup for CUn p- ^ '“ Jo u e v er
the &IG package 6 ''BhtWeiS h t, p u f f e j^
'g e

—

THE GRANULATED SOAP

in$o

for whiter washes
EA ST SEA R SM O N T

C L A R K ISLAND

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Marriner and
son Gilbert, Henry Morse and two
daughters of Camden, Mr. and Mrs.
C. K Heal of Belmont, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Gelo, little son Raymond and
twin daughters Phyllis and Priscilla,
and Clara Gelo were recent callers
on Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Morse.
James F. Burgess of Rockland
visited his mother Mrs. Mary Bur
gess Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Dyer of Camden spent
several days last week with her
father Albert Marriner.
Mrs. Edna Heal, Mrs. Lenora Well
man of Belmont and Mrs. Rodney
Thomas recently visited Mrs. Hattie
Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Levenseller of
Rockland spent Saturday and Sun
day with their aunt Mrs. Ora Young.
Burton Donnell of Rockport visit
ed his father H. M. Donnell Sunday.
Mrs. Christine Hall of Augusta
spent several days last week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mar
riner.
Charles Wright of Washington
ville, N. Y., arrived in town Oct. 18
with his brother George, having
hiked through. They were six and
a half days on the trip and were
rath er tired, but in good spirits and
more than pfeased to think they
were once more in the old Pine Tree
State.
George Donnell has returned to
Beverly, Mass., after spending sev
eral weeks with his father H. M.
Donnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hooper have
moved from the William Pierson
residence, Clark Island, to Otis street,
Rockland.
Mrs. Elmer Carleson, young son
Earle and daughter Alice May and
Mrs. Fred Margerson are in West
Sullivan on a few days’ visit.
Friends of Mrs. Elizabeth Hocking
are sorry to hear of her illness. She
is at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Allen Gardner in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust. Millquest and
daughter Florence are living on
Pleasant street, Rockland.

TllKfv ...

p

Millions use it in
tub, washer and dishpan
A ll the Natural Fragrance

"SALUDA"
TEA
“ Fresh from the Gardens”

“Civilization is under construc
tion," says an editorial. Many of us
have noticed that we proceed at our
own risk.—Life.

In Packets and Individual Tea-Bags

W H IT E H E A D
Commander Price, UB.C.G. Ports
mouth. N. H., visited the station here
last Monday. Mr. Price has recently
been appointed to the first district in
place of Commander S. L. Sands who
has been transferred to Atlantic
City.
UB.L.H. Inspector Sampson of
Portland was at the lighthouse
Thursday on fall inspection.
U.S.C.G Inspector John Tourgee of
Portsmouth was on inspection at the
station Thursday and Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alley of the
Light have returned from a motor
trip to Jonesport and Westbrook.
Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham who has
been spending the summer In Jonesp o r fls at Whitehead for the winter.
Joseph Souza and son with friends
from Gloucester were weekend guests
of Capt. and Mrs E. M. Mills.
Mrs. Frank Alley, Vincent Alley,
Miss Phyllis Simmons. Berwin Kent,
and Mrs. John Kelley were in Rock
land Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Robinson of
Gloucester were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Elwell of
Spruce Head were weekend guests at
H. W. Andrews'. Norton’s Island.
The names of Capt. Hayes of the
Kickapoo with Mrs. Hayes and son
Albert of Rockland were overlooked
In th e list of guests who attended the
recent league meeting at Whitehead.
Freeman Beale has been at the Ma
rine Hospital in Deering for observa
tion.
Herman Carr is passing a 10 days'
furlough at his home in Spruce Head.
Mrs. Marion Dow of Wakefield.
Mass., and Mrs. Andrew Flower of
Amesbury, Mass., who have been
guests at Mrs. J. K. Lowe’s the past
fortnight motored home Friday In
Mrs. Flower's car. They were accom
panied by J. K. Lowe who will visit
relatives in Massachusetts.

S A V IN G S
ARE

C O N ST A N T
th e y e a r 'ro u n d
E N p er cen t o f you r fo o d w asted.
O n e d ollar in every ten throw n
away! T h ese are U .S. G overn m en t fig
ures, p ro v in g the co st o f inadequate
refrigeration in the average Am erican
hom e.

T

W h y n ot ap p ly this stead y drain on
h ou seh old exp en se to th e purchase
o f a G eneral E lectric R efrigerator?
For just a few dollars d o w n , you can
place on e in your k itch en tom orrow .

Savings b e g in im m ediately. A n d the
e c o n o m ics y o u effect in p r e v e n tin g
fo o d sp o ila g e , utilizing " le ft-o v e r s”
an d m a r k e t in g at q u a n tity p r ic e s ,
w ill q u ick ly pay the m odest m o n th ly
installm ents.
Buy your G eneral Electric th is fall.
Enjoy its savin gs, con v en ien ce and
h e a lth fu l c a r e o f fo o d a ll w in t e r
lon g. L ow er prices are n o w co u p le d
w ith a 3-YearGuarantee on a l l models.

Buy on the Budget Plan—Small
Down Payment—Bal. Monthly

Join nsn. tbt General Liarrh ?ngne»., bremi.'as.' erer) aairertea) en~mh. in r. nailer. i.’iai N.b. d nmaeri

GENERAL
A L L -S T E E L

E L E C T R IC
R E F R IG E R A T O R

D om estic, Apartment H o u se and Commercial R efrigerators, Electric W ater C o o lers

C E N T R A le iM A I N E
POWERXOMPAMY
GENUINE HONEYE-TAR COMPOUND

801

Every-Other-Day
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CraVlord, Ardelle Maxey, June
~ J .~ L L .1 Z / * * * ’
Henry. Amy Miller, Grace Miller,
Artv e r t l s e m e n InI n this
t h i n column
c o l u m n not
n o t to
to
♦
I n f A l\ I P
.I I
Thelma
Linscott,
Advertisements
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Libby of Fox- Alice Tuttle,
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
boro. Mass., are spending a week's Blanche Tibbetts. Clara Spear. Har
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional * * - - - ----------lines live cents each for one time, 10
EXPERIENCED WOMAN wants wash
vacation with his parents Mr. and riet Williams, Betty Brown, Mrs.
cents for three times. Six words make ings and housework by the hour. ANNIE
Maryon Benner. Mrs. Mary Jones
Mrs. Rufus Libby.
a line.
DYER, 26 Linden St.
129*131
and
Miss
Mabel
Amesbury.
The
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Overlock and
MAID wanted for general housework
Miss Hortense Wilson were weekend kitchen committee was Mrs. R. O.
MASONIC ST.
Including cooking.
A della F . V eazie
- 129-131
guests of Miss Edith Wilson in Mal Elliot. Mrs. Ida Parks, Mrs. J. Em
Tel. 823.
erson Watts. The vestry was taste
iw iw iw iw' iw
d
den, Mass.
♦
I
A
N
D
F
A
IIN
F
l
♦
1 DRESSMAKING. plain sewing or
orders for Christmas work done by EVA
The Halloween party of Mayflower fully decorated with autumn leaves,
J — —— — — — — —
AMES at 28 Elm St. Tel. 1293.
129*131
Temple which was announced for and the tables made attractive with
(Number Twenty-eight.)
WANTED to buy second-hand books of
Saturday evening in the K P. hall, red apples, grapes and orange
BROWN POX hound lost In Rockport all kinds, postage stamps and antiques
■While we are admiring the various or Rockville. MAURICE HARDING. 385 of all kinds. KAY TURNER. Thomaston.
will be held Friday evening as was candles, this being in charge of Miss
129-131 Tel. 34-4.
126-131
originally planned. Please note the Margaret Ruggles and Miss Alice C. flowers and shrubs under cultivation Main St. Tel. 493-M.
STICK PIN set w ith stones lost. Re
RADIO REPAIRING expertly done. 24
change in date. The committee in George. Mrs. R. O. Elliot handled in our gardens, let us not forget that ward
Call
COURIER-GAZETTE.
128-130
hour service on a.l work. ROCKLAND
charge are Mrs. Bertha Frost, Mrs. the publicity. Following the supper there are also many plants along our
KNIGHT TEMPLAR CHARM lost. RADIO HOSPITAL. Tel. 854 or 987-X
Ellis Young. Mrs. Blanche Wilson, about 200 gathered in the auditorium country roads which are well worth Marked
'
112-tt
A. G. Whitcomb. Chelsea. Mass.
and took a trip through the Ca our notice and care, especially for Reward. Tel. DR L. M RICHARDSON.
Mrs. Mildred Closson.
128-130
Mrs. J. F. Andrews of Jefferson is nadian Rockies and Alaska under those who have large lots of land
■R
spending a week with her sister Mrs. the guidance of George A. Harrison which may be made into rockeries,
»
of the Canadian National Railways. pools and wild corners. Among the
Delia Libby.
I
♦
Miss Belle Cullen is having a week's The pictures shown were an awe in earliest and most noticeable comes
♦
the
meadow
rue,
so
common
that
•
R
spiring
revelation
of
Nature's
won
vacation from the John Bird Co.
many take no more notice of it than
♦ DRY fitted wood. $11 cord; Junks, $11;
office. Rockland.
ders.
Mrs. Fronie Teel of Frenchboro is they do of the dandelions which
Judson Andrews of Taunton, Mass.,
mixed wood $7.50. FRANK ERICKSON.
OPENINGS IN CUSTOMER'S service Thomaston R. F. D. 1. Box 70.
130*132
was a guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. the guest of Miss Hortense B. Wil bedeck our fields and lawns so gorge
department for three young men; $25
ously
and
which
elicit
so
much
pro
KINDS of stove and clefted wood
son and Mrs. Fred J. Overlook.
Rufus Libby.
to start. Chance for advancement. Neat forALL
Prices Reasonable. M. LOFMrs. Mary McQuarrie was the
An examination of Joseph Brad- fanity from the man behind the lawn appearance necessary See MR IRV MAN.sale.
Rockville. Tel. 263-11.
130*132
ING. Hotel Rockland. Rockland. MeT
sponsor of a surprise party Saturday lee's eye made the first of the week mower.
ONE NEW milch cow. 30 R. I. Red pul
Friday n ight between 7 and 9
130-It
If
you
will
examine
a
plant
of
evening to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard showed that the sight of the eye
Indian R unner ducks, full
wanted. Sell lets. seven
beets, potatoes, cabbage, turnips
Brasier on the tenth anniversary of had been destroyed. A most un meadow rue you will wonder th a t it is ingSALESMAN—DEALERS
g experience unnecessary, but only blooded,
and
one-half
ton of squash. A. K. JACKnot
more
often
cultivated.
Its
leaves
their marriage. Cards and luncheon fortunate accident, caused by a piece
reliable people need apply. We supply SON. Union. Me
130*132
________ _'roducts. Sales
‘ al( Outfits.
‘
Sales
“
added to the sociability of the occa of steel breaking from a tool Mr. are almost as finely cut as those of everything—Pl
SAWED SLAB WOOD $1 per ft.. $8
Service Methods that get the most
sion. The gift of a pretty lamp to Bradlee was using in taking down the maiden hair fern in our hot and
business everywhere.
Superior Raw- cord; fitted hard wood, $2 foot. Also
houses and it would be well worth lelgh Quality, old established demand general trucking. V. C GRINDLE, 105
the guests o f honor was a pleasing a chimney.
lowest prices, guarantee of satisfaction
feature. Other guests were Mrs.
Rodney E. Feyler and Sumner our care even though it never blos or no sale, makes quick sales; 200 home New County road. Tel 679-X 129-131-tf
black fur coat In fine condition
Olive Brasier, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Whitney of Rockland whose birth somed, but the blossom is such a and farm necessities, all guaranteed best forMAN'S
sale, also 100 second hand books,
E. Brasier, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spear. day anniversaries fall close to dainty, misty white bit and there is values. If you are willing to work steady mostly
fiction
by popular writers. TEL.
day for good pay. write for Infor 377.
130-132
Mr. and Mrs. Rol^rt Libby. Mrs. gether, were given, a party Tuesday such a cloud of them th a t I always everv
mation
how
to
sta
rt
your
own
business
2 for $ 1 .0 0
2 for $1,00
Bowdoin Grafton, all of Thomaston; evening at the former's home on think if they were advertised. in with our capital
W. T. RAWLEIGH
NEW RIVER soft lump or steam coal.
N. Y
$7.75; best hard coal. $15.50. del. Thom
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thompson, Hyler street, with Mrs. Feyler in catalogues as some rare foreign plant, CO.. Dept. ME-G-39-R. Albany.127*129*130
aston or Rockland
J. B. PAULSEN.
Friendship; Mrs. Herbert Waltz. Mrs. charge. Bridge and refreshments people would pay high prices for the
Thomaston Tel. 84-2.
130*132
FINNISH
MAN
wants
work
on
farm
Eugene Durgin. Mr. and Mrs. George were enjoyed, honors falling to Mr. plants and there would be a rush to Can do all kinds. Has wile and two
NEW 15 PLATE heavy duty storage
Martin, and Mr. and Mrs. Leland and Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw and Mr. obtain them.
children. UNO ERICKSON, Long Cove. batterv for sale, cheap, brand new. never
I have often said, when the dande
128*130 unpacked. J. E. RAWLEY, 120 LimePhilbrook, Warren; Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Harry Brown of Rockland,
REGULAR AND EXTRA SIZES . . . 16 to 52
129*tf
MARRIED WOMAN would like house rock St. Tel. 989-J.
Clarence Benner and son Richard, Wallace Feyler and Mrs. Foster lions bloom, th at if we had never seen
work.
MRS
FRANK
U.
ERICKSON.
ONE-HALF TON FORD truck, four
one before and had to buy them,
Waldoboro.
Jameson of Waldoboro. The guests there are many who would not hesi Long C o v e . _________________ 128*130 heifers, two and three years old. 4-ft.
Now, at this store, for the first time in our history—except
were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw,
EXPERIENCED practical nurse would soft wood. 50,000 cedar shingles, cedar
Services for next week at St. John Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson, Mr. tate at giving a dollar for each plant. like cases. MRS. MILDRED CONDON trees for your lawn, cedar posts any size.
H. PLUMMER, the Auctioneer. North
at season-end clearances— you can get house frocks made by
128-130 C.
Baptist Church, Episcopal: Sunday. and Mrs. Bion Whitney, Mr. and Still I am not advising any one to Tel. 480-Y.
Appleton. Me. ______ ___________ 129-131
plant dandelion seeds on the lawn
All
Saints'
Day,
choral
eucharist
and
the most outstanding wash dress house of America—frocks
DRY FITTED WOOD. Junks and cord
Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and Mrs. for notwithstanding their beauty they
sermon, 9 a. m.; choral vespers, and
wood for sale, at reasonable prices.
in which you know quality has been maintained— tub frocks
ELMER STARR. Rockville. Tel. 352-1. '
sermon, 7 p. m.; Monday, All Souls' Charles S tarrett, Mr. and Mrs. Sum are a pest and a nuisance, but not to
129*131
Day, eucharist. 8 a. m.; Tuesday, ner Whitney, Mr. and Mrs. Wal such a degree as the burdocks which
you can rely on for style, workmanship and quality. It does
lace Feyler, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney are so plentiful at the foot of Rankin
DRY HARD fitted wood for sale. $12
choir practice, 7.15 sharp; Friday, Feyler.
cord; 2 feet. $3.50; Junks. $12; 4-ft. wood.
seem impossible— but come and see for yourself. We know
street and which are increasing at a
litany of the holy communion, 7
$10. DODGES MT. FARM. Tel. 352-24.
Carleton Bailey and family of rapid rate each year, simply because
130-135
p.
m.;
Saturday,
preparation
for
holy
TWO TENEMENTS to let, one on
you’ll buy several.
Livermore
Falls
were
guests
Sunday
no
one
seems
to
have
the
forethought
Grace
St..
one
on
Lindsey
St.,
all
m
od
1930 FORD l ' i ton truck, dual wheels,
communion at 7.30 p. m.
to cut them down and burn them be ern. ERNEST C. DAVIS, Fuller-Cobb- wooden body, hand hoist; first class me
Mrs. Charles Singer. John Singer of Mr. and Mrs. J. Emerson Watts.
•
128-tf chanical condition; 1929 Ford l ’i ton
Mrs. Charles Smith entertained at fore the seeds ripen. There is much to DAVI8.
and Betty Brown left this morning
POSITIVELY NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS
single wheel, new gravity dump
UNFURNISHED or partly lurnished six truck,
bridge
Monday
evening,
highest
study
and
admire,
even
in
a
burdock,
new tires and paint. Both these
for Exeter, N. H.. to visit Miss Maroom house to let. on Myrtle St., flush body,
trucks
are good buys at our prices. SEA
honors
falling
to
Mrs.
Richard
E.
but
when
a
whole
neighborhood
be
toilet, cellar, electric lights. MRS. DANA VIEW GARAGE,
belle Brown for the weekend. John
Tel.
Dunn. Commemorative gifts were comes infested with them nobody KNOWLTON. Tel. 709-M.
129-131 1250. Rockland. Inc., 689 Main St.129-131
will go on to Boston for a day.
loves
them.
Pick
off
a
burdock
blos
given
to
other
players,
Mrs.
Clifford
FURNISHED room with heat and
There will be a joint installation
DANDY PRINTING outfit lor sale.
Board If desired. 32 SCHOOL ST 7x11 Pearl press, good as new. etc.. $75
of the officers of the American Clark. Mrs. Earl Woodcock, Mrs. som and examine it closely. Every bath.
Tel. 1013-M
124-tf Press alone, $50. JOHN GORDON. Port
one
of
those
little
curved
hooks
on
Benjamin
Smalley,
Mrs.
Alonzo
Legion auxiliaries of Rockland,
Clyde. Me
129-131
the outside will stick to your dress,
FIVE ROOM lurnished apartment to
Camden, Union and Thomaston F ri Spalding, Mrs. Georgie Robinson your
DRY MOUNTAIN hard wood. $2 loot;
stockings, your hair or where- let; bath, electric lights, gas; washing
ROCKLAND
366 MAIN STREET,
day evening a t the legion hall. Mrs. and Mrs. W alter Currier.
slab
wood.
$1
foot.
LEON
CALLAHAN,
machine
Included.
CALL
196-Y.
129-13
ever it touches you.
7 Luce Ave. Tel. 1169-Y.
130-132
Bertha Abbott, department vice
♦• • *
SINGLE House to let, garage, flush
MAMMOTH INCUBATOR. excellent
Edwin S. W atts
president of the second district, will
Inquire D condition.
I t is really a curious and attractive toilet, elecetrlc lights.
Cheap
if
taken
at
once.
129-tl Write *'M," care The Courier-Gazette.
be the installing officer.
The news of the death of Edwin plant, in its proper place as a speci SHAFTER. 15 Rockland St.
THREE HEATED apartments. All mod
128*130
Robert F. Bickford and family and S. Watts who spent his early life in men, but woe ('~to the animal of
janitor service, good location. Five
his brother -William Bickford of Thomaston, will elicit much sym whatever kind which strays into an ern.
SUNBEAM hot air furnaces for sale.
room apartm ent, six room and seven
have a carload which we are selling
Norway were recent visitors at pathy for his wife, who was Miss infested area of mature plants with room apartm ents with garages. Really We
a t very low prices this year. A. T. NORenjoy
this
winter,
rent
only
$27.50
and
Montpelier. Robert Bickford was a Clara Lermond of this town. The their ripened seeds, for immediately
WOOD.
Warren Tel 22_________ H8-tf
Apply MIKE ARMATA at the Men
graduate of Thomaston High School, correspondent has received this brief they become imbedded in his hair $30.
129-134
HARD WOOD Otted. $12 and $14;
Shop.
. Park St.
obituary notice from Mrs. Leonard and only his human friends with
$12; small round wood, stove
class of 1893.
/
SMALL apartm ent available at once, Junks.
lengths. $10; fitted soft w’ood, $8. O. H.
President Brooks of the J. B. P ear Packard of Needham, Mass., a sister scissors and brush can relieve him of furnished or unfurnished A few rooms CRIE.
Thomaston.
Tel. 122-2.
129-tf
for
the
winter.
THE
FOSS
HOUSE.
77
I turned to New York where they will Ralph Sorensen and son Raymond son Co. and Roger Tenney are in pf Mrs. Watts;
his misery. Kill every burdock you
PO RT CLYDE
129-tf
APPLES for sale—Mclntosli Reds,
“Edwin S. W atts, a former resident can find, and burn the refuse. A Park St. Phone 740.
. remain a month before going to of Everett, Mass., have returned to town on business.
Pound
sweets
and
Nodheads.
also
Mc
SEVEN ROOM house, to let. electricity, Intosh Red jelly. J. F. CALDERWOOD.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seavey and Ed Florida to spend the winter.
Miss Nancy Long left Wednesday of Thomaston, died Oct. 27 at his spoonful of kerosene on the ampu toilet.
their homes after spending a few
Newly papered, painted and Union. Me.
128*133
ward Hooper were in Brighton,
home in Tacoma, Wash., after a brief tated stump of the plant will insure whitened. $14 per month. Located 24
Mrs. Alice Marshall has returned weeks here with Capt. Herbert morning for Providence R. I.
St. PHONE 384-W mornings or
SAWED hard wood $1.75 foot. $12 cord:
Mass., Saturday to attend the fu
The choir of St. John Baptist illness. He was the only surviving its death and you will have no further Crescent
Elwell.
to
her
home
in
South
Hiram
after
evenings.
129*131 fitted $1.85 foot. $13 cord; sawed soft
neral of Mrs. Frank Cushman.
Mrs. George Wall of Thomaston i$ Church picnicked Saturday on Maid member of the family of the late troubles.
wood. $1 foot. $8 cord ALFRED DAVIS.
HOUSE
to
let
on
Warrenton
St..
GlenMrs. Lucy Marshall is in Massa- 1pending a few ’ <*** in town
Lovejoy St. Tel. 1064-R.
127-tf
en Clin, Camden, the lunch furnished Capt. Edwin and Almira (Curling'
But I started with desirable plants cove. Apply E. B. HALL. Tel. 256-13.
Rev. Mr. Currier of Rockport oc visiting her sister Mrs. Maud An by members of the congregation in Warts, having ^been orphaned at an
chusetts where she will spend the
128-130
McINTOSH. River, winter varieties and
thony.
for
the
garden
and
as
usual
have
left
cupied the Baptist pulpit Sunday
apples; pair of 4-year-old 7 ft steers
father, mother,
winter.
appreciation of the splendid work early age when **’'*
"
FURNISHED APARTMENT of three cider
my original subject and wandered off
beef, for sale. N. M. HANNON. North
to let at 49 Pleasant St. Adults for
Mrs. John Holman and daughter afternoon.
the choir is doing. Rev. and Mrs. brother and two sisters were lost at among pestiferous things which we rooms
Warren
road. Union.
127*132
only.
LILLIAN
BICKNELL.
82
Llmerock
What this country needs is a tin Franklin and son accompanied the sea He is survived by his wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips of /,shMargaret are spending a few weeks
128*130
NEW 14 ft. doublender. Price $45. D.
land visited Mrs. Alice Trussell Sun can and olive bottle that will dis party. Choir officers were appoint six children, a daughter. Mrs. Lorenzo do not want, however curious they St.
in Crouseville.
A.
WHITMORE.
Rockport,
Me.
Tel
654.
FURNISHED two room apartment to
solve readily when emptied and left ed last week: President. Miss Ruth Everman of Rainier, Ore., and five may be.
____________________________ 125*130
Miss
Franc
Broadbent
and day.
let. also single rooms at $2 and $3 per
A
very
handsome
plant
can
be
Mrs. Arthur Percy and son Harold in a natural beauty spot.—Detroit Pillsbury; treasurer, Miss Alcada sons. Kenneth of Everett. Wash.; Ed
128-130
SPLENDID TURNIPS for sale. $1
brother Irvin Broadbent who have
found occasionally In our woods which week, at 27 PARK ST
Write LUKE R. BREWSTER.
. - .
ROOM house to let with garage bushel.
spent the summer here have re- of Milton, N. H.. and Mr. and Mrs. News.
Hall; secretary, Mrs. S. N. Hall; en win and Donald of Tacoma; and may easily be transferred to our at SIX
Rockland,
or Tel. 48-W.
128*130
191 Broadway, all modern. Tel. 949.
tertainment committee, Mrs. Edward I.ekris and Noel of Seattle. Mr. Watts garden. This is Actaea or as it is more CASLON PRESS.
128-tf
FIFTY
WHITE
Ducks; one pig. weight
was
a
devoted
husband
and
father
two yearling heifers for sale.
Elliot. Misses Ina Coates and Irene,
„
called' Baneberry. One
FURNISHED or unfurnished tenem ent 175 lbs; MORRIS.
T enant's Harbor.
Young; librarian. Miss Janice Pills- a? dtb
,he had
been a recirtont :' coramonly
HI
manv
has large clusters of bright red at 20 Maverick St.. Rockland. Call at FRANK
_______________________________ 128*130
years he re- ■kind
8
STATE
ST..
or
Phone
43a-W.
126-tf
bury; advertising committee, Misses' cf the West for many
™
berries,
while
another
has
white
ber
CLASSY RABBIT HOUND for sale, also
a keen interest in and loyalty
FOUR rooms gnd bath. 41 Grace St.
Gladys Harrington, Phyllis Robin tained
rich black loam and plenty of
for his relatives his early friends, ries with thick red stems. Both vari Price reasonable. Apply 34 JAMES ST, more
dressing
603-M
eties
have
leaves
almost
as
handsome
son and Deloris Brazier.
or Tel. 206-R after 5 p. m.
130-tf Rockland. W W BUTLER. Phone 128-130
and his native town."
as some ferns. Neither is likely to be
THREE ROOM furnished apartm ent,
FIRST QUALITY fitted hard wood.
as they are not a t all ^ e k elVl FC S T U D L E Y ^ P ^ S t 5 £ 7
Ttabs’ Vtf]“ j u n i ^ $ 1 2 " 7ong. $10;
Lady Knox Chapter, D.A.R., of
The soft coal I am selling a t $7.75 come a pest
even in a wild state. I have m an ' V h o . U D L L Y .
pane o t.
lei.
SOft WOod and slabs. $8; also lumRockland will hold a joint meeting is first quality New River coal, common
luau-____________________________ 1Z4-II ber T J CARROLL. Tel. 263-21. 122-tf
always
seen
these
in
more
or
less
with Gen. Knox Chapter next Mon weighed on tested scales. Will ap shaded situations when in a wild
SEVEN ROOM tenement, modern con
for sale. Save. Direct from
day afternoon at Montpelier, with preciate all orders. J. B. Paulsen. state, but when I called on Lilia Cole veniences. to let at South Main St.. $25 theLUMBER
anufacturer to the user. Fitted
a month. V. F STUDLEY, 69 Park St woodm$14.
♦ some three or four years ago, I found Tel.
Junks
4-ft mill slabs $6.50,
the State regent, Mrs. Florence Dan Tel. 84-2.—adv.
1080.
123-tf stove length $8,$12.
shim s 15 bundles $1.
forth of Skowhegan, as honor guest.
FIVE ROOM tenem ent, unfurnished, Delivered. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D„
them
growing
near
her
door
in
full
Andrew Larson of Rockland was in
let at 79 Grace St. EDNA PAYSON. Thomaston. Me.
118-tf
C U SH IN G
'
sun light, so I concluded th a t while to
Tel. 163-M.
124-tf
town Wednesday. Mr. Larson is
SMALL HOUSE lor sale a t Pleasant
Miss Evelynne Stevens spent the some shade is desirable, it is not abso
AT
17
Orient
street,
up
stairs,
five
Gardens,
rent
plan.
$600.
$8
month.
V.
convalescing from a recent illness. weekend in Orono with her sister lutely necessary, as hers looked very
rooms furnished to let; gas range, F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
He was one of the efficient carpen Edith who is a student at University vigorous and thrifty.
kitchen, oil burner, living room, toilet,
119-tf
ters in the Atlantic Coast Co. yard j of Maine.
electric lights. Call NELSON B. COBB
V » » •
LARGE SAFE, two silent salesman
or Louise Williams at Fuller-Cobb-Davls show
when vessels were built there dur
cases
and
large
clock.
W
P.
For some time I have been planning
Kenneth Marshall and Dr. Crie of
, 123-tf STRONG. Thomaston. Tel. 44. 128*130
ing the World War.
Thomaston were at H. J. Marshall's to find a plant of Pyrola to transfer to
TENEMENT
to
let
at
36
Mechanic
St.
Miss Elizabeth Washburn enter Sunday.
THIRTY FT. 16 H. P. boat with 4-cylIT IS a gratifying fact to this company that the people of
,
my wild garden, though I am doubt Inquire ol MRS. W. S. KENNISTON. 176 lnder
engine. Price reasonable. ER
tained the Sewing Club at her home
123-tf NEST ROBISHAW
Miss Corinne Maloney spent Sun ful about results. Sometimes I hear Main St. Tel. 874-W.
Tel. 762-M. 128*130
this community have not overlooked the opportunity for a
Wednesday afternoon in honor of day at home from Thomaston.
UNFURNISHED
apartment,
five
rooms,
this plant called wild lily of the valley, wth toilet, lavatory, hot and cold water.
PARLOR STOVE, and kitchen range
Miss
Christine
E.
Moore
who
is
in
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Simmons and though It is in no way related to that Adults only. MRS. FRED A. CLARK. 74 with gas attachm ent and hot water
safe, sensible investment such as is offered in Central Maine
Both stoves are in fine shape and
town for a few days.
123-tf tank
son Conley of Friendship were at F. plant, but the stem of white bells re Camden St.
can be bought reasonable. W. F. TIB
Mrs. Charles Singer gave a Hal- L Geyer'S Sunday.
Power Company Preferred Stock. Here, right at home, is a
minds one of them and the fragrance
TENEMENT of five rooms, garage, BETTS. Tel. 297-R or 297-W.
119-tf
loween party for her niece Betty
in excellent condition and clean
Mrs. F. L. Killeran and Mrs. H. J. is quite as pronounced. They bloom bath,
FITTED hard and soft wood, slabs. 4 ft.
sound investment yielding 6% which is exempt from normal
ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main St. •X
Brown at her home on Gleason Marshall were in Rockland Friday on in July and I have seen them growing Tel.
fitted. Trap stock and lumber.
77.
122-tf and
Prompt delivery.
Reasonable prices.
street Tuesday evening. It was a business.
quite plentifully near one of the
Federal Income Tax and which is readily marketable.
TO LET—5-room flat, all modern, za RALPH E. CLINE, Spruce Head. Tel.
lively bunch who spent the time in
B. S. Geyer is building a hen-pen grange halls where Pomona was held, Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT 58-13.__________
118-tf
performing stunts and playing the and garage for B. L. Stevens.
118-tI
though I have forgotten just where 240 Broadway.
VEGETABLES for winter. Cabbage,
Employes are now calling on customers telling them about
games that go with the occasion.
FURNISHED small house to let. three hard, good keepers. $1.50 per 100 lbs.;
Miss Ella Maloney of Portland who but think it may have te en at
The dining room had been trans has been visiting relatives here and Burkettville. Has any one experi rooms; also two room furnished aoart- turnips, tender, mild. $1 bu.; squash,
our special Customer-Ownership Plan in which 5000 shares
ment.
gas. lights and toilet. FLORENCE good quality. $1.50 per 100 lbs.; carrots.
formed by the season's decorations, at Pleasant Point is now the guest of mented with the plant and if so, did McLAIN.
100 Main St. Tel. 1263. 110-tI $1.40 bu.; beets, tender and good. $1.25
of this $6 Dividend Series Preferred Stock are being offered
and there the company gathered and relatives and old friends in Thomas it transplant successfully?
: parsnips, 10 lbs. for 60c. CHATER'S
DESIRABLE Main street office to let. bu
GARDENS, on back road. Rockport to
were served with refreshments. ton for a few days.
The rhodora which blooms so pro steam heated; furnished If desired. Camden,
tu rn left beyond bridge. 125-tf
at $100 flat (without the usual accrued dividend until NoRent
reasonable.
TEL
899-W.
110-tf
The happy ones who attended were
Mrs. Hattie Ames is in Connecticut fusely at or about Memorial Day is
SECOND HAND lumber for sale, price
EIGHT ROOM house to let, modern right,
Barbara
Feyler.
Anne
Jacobs,
Eloise
to
spend
the
winter
with
her
son
Lesanother
handsome
plant
for
the
located
Atlantic Highway in
vember 10).
Improvements.
Inquire S. RUBEN Warren. Applyon BRENNAN'S
SERVICE
Dunn, Carolyn Elwell, Jeanette Tut- j lie and family.
garden, though I have heard th a t it STEIN. Park St. Tel. 916-W.
120-tf STATION, Park St. at Broadway,
Rock
tie, Evelyn Paquin, Elizabeth Henry ] Mr. and Mrs. William Morse went does not take kindly to a change of
DESIRABLE slx-rooifi rent, with ga land __________________________ 125-130
Dividends are payable quarterly; checks for $1.50 for each
and the hostess.
j Monday to Reading, Mass., to remain location. This reminds me th a t so rage If desired. Inquire 11 JAMES ST
RECONDITIONED parlor stoves and
119-tf heaters,
Mrs. Winfield Pease and Mrs i during the winter with their daughter many insist on calling the plant Tel. 577.
share being mailed out on January, April, July and October 1.
wood stoves. Kitchen ranges,
ONE FURNISHED and one unfurnlsed good condition and low prices. Parts for
Roger Skillings (Emily Pease) of Mrs. Fred Stokes and husband.
“lambkiH", while lambkill blooms in aoartment
to
let.
Inquire
12
KNOX
ST.
all
kinds
of ranges. STONINGTON
Bath were visitors in town WednesM. J. Maloney is suffering from July and has a much prettier blossom, Tel. 156-W.
119-tf FURNITURE CO.,^13-319 Main St. Tel.
On October 1 this Company paid its 100th consecutive pre'
980.
Rockland.
123-135
day and remained overnight with poisoning on his wrist caused by the wheel shaped and a better shade of
FURNISHED apartm ent of four rooms
Mrs. Fannie Brown, while Mr. Pease salt water while lobster fishing
pink. Both belong to the heath family or single rooms to let. all modern, heated
ferred stock dividend— 26 years of steady dividends.
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
lighted, with garage. HILL DANE cottages for sale and rent, attractive
went for a business trip to Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawreston Creamer but there is no mention of Rhodora and
Tel. 427-W.
119-tf prices, ideal locations, tea houses, and
They expected to return today.
were at Pleasant Point Sunday at the being poisonous, while lambkill (some
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast.
HOUSE
on
Camden
St.,
seven
rooms.
A o k A n y E m p lo y e
The juniors of the Baptist Sunday home of their daughter Mrs. Riley times called “sheep poison”) is said to bath, furnace. Apply MRS. FROST. T el.1I - “ 1
318-W.
school had a Halloween party Davis.
have killed young cattle and sheep.
117-tf ,
During this special campaign, until November 10, any Cen■Wednesday afternoon. The deepraFriends of Miss Barbara Fales were
THREE, four or six room jjartm ents
I
to
let.
electric
lights,
toilet.
Inquire
at
tions in black and yellow betokened glad to hear over the radio that she
tral Maine employe can take your order for this $6 Dividend
10 LAUREL ST.
116-tf
4
the character of the occasion; these was one'of the winners of $5.00 in the
TENEMENT to let. five rooms and
had been placed by the juniors them- joke contest, in "Cap'n Bailey's
Series Preferred Stock. Do not wait for an employe to call
FO R S A L E
bath, down stairs. 16 Ocean St. PHIL
selves and showed a full comple- ' Crew," a program by the Easy Under
SULIDES. opp. Strand Theatre.
115-tf
CHIMNEYS CLEANED at reasonable
as it will not be possible for them to see everybody in this
RUUD
went of the regulation cats, with ' wear Co. over station WEEI.
FIVE ROOM upstairs tenement, 28 rates. Now is the tim e to have It done.
Florence St. Lights, cellar, toilet, shed. TONY, THE GREEK, 5 Donahue Place.
backs
and
tails
high
up.
Some
ex!
Friends
of
Elijah
Harriman
are
Instantaneous Automatic
short time. Simply send-in the coupon for complete details
TEL. 213-R.
114-tf
cellent drawings were shown, and glad to hear that he is recovering
TWO FURNISHED rooms for light
INDIVIDUALLY designed Spencer Corvery deep borders of yellow added from his recent attack of illness which '
or phone our local office and a representative will gladly call.
housekeeping to let. E. N. SYLVESTER. sets. MRS. FLORA WOLCOTT. Tel. 571.
fine effect. A ghost moved about. | confined him to his bed. He is 93 j
23 Cedar St. Tel. 804-J.
111-tf Camden
129-134
and other uncanny figures appeared i years of age and has been in very
DON'T WAIT to call fire department.
on the scene. I t was a great time good health until this recent setback
Call George H. Burns, expert chimney
sweep—years of experience—good refer
for the juniors, who had worked up came to him.
V -♦ 9
ences — moderate prices. Satisfaction
Mrs. Fannie Freeman, Randolph
a good appetite for the treat which
Size 4. Style F
I sure. TEL. 1064-M.
128*130
and
Clarence
Freeman
were
at
Elijah
followed.
j SPLICING of all kinds, wire and Ma
Practically New
Harriman's
Sunday.
nila
rope
also.
Price
reasonable.
E. W.
j Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark are due
Can Be Seen At This Office
! EATON. Tel 1051-J.
127*129
C. J. Freeman, our local candy man,
'to arrive home Friday night.
130-tf
THE BRITT HOME will care for eld
POWE
The annua] harvest supper of the is driving a new Chevrolet truck.
erly people. Invalids, convalescents, any
Mrs. Nancy Bushnell of Thomaston
ladies of the Congregational Church
kind of sickness except surgical or contaglous cases.____________________ 124-tf
was held Wednesday evening. A is coming to the home of her daughhundred persons partook of a b o u n -] ter Mrs. W. F. Flint soon to spend the
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your sawa
and repair your furniture a t 216 LIMEtiful and excellent meal, planned and winter.
ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.________
118-tf
CENTRAL M A IN E POW ER CO M PA N Y
served under the direction of Miss
Keys made to order. Keys maae
stenogra
JANE WESTON CHASE
Margaret Jordan, Miss Anna Dilling
pher or typist
..
9 Green Street, Augusta, Maine.
call HUSTON-TUTTLE
to
fit
locks
when
original
keys
are
Mrs. Jane Weston Chase, widow of , lost. House, Office or Car. Code
BOOK STO1
“ RE. 405 Main St. Tel. 684-M.
ham and Mrs. Lee W. Walker, as
Yes! Please send me further details of your Customer-Ownership Plan.
Rates reasonable.
118-tf
sisted in serving by Misses Jessie Asher M. Chase, for 40 years a resi- ' books provide keys for all locks
dent
of
Everett,
died
in
Framingham,
ALADDIN
LAMP PARTS at all times
I understand that this places me under no obligation whatever.
without bother.
Scissors and
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
Mass., Tuesday after a short illness.
Knives Sharpened.
___ _________________ ___________ 118-tf
Chase was born in Warren. July
Strout Insurance Agency ! Mrs.
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices
8. 1840, and resided in Everett from
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
17 GREEN ST. THOMASTON, ME.] 1891 to 1930. She is survived by two
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
sons. Dr. Charles E. B. Chase of
118-tf
Insurance in all its branches
St.
or R. F. D.
Send in Coupon
Framingham and A. H. St. Clair
408
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
Probate Bonds
Notary Public chase of Newton Centre and Warren.
" w K a tV o ir W a n t
Telephone 791
438 MAIN ST.,
Alfred M. Strout ifTSO two’gfafidchildren. Services wfll
ROCKLAND
J. Walter Strout
In t h e W A N T A P S *
Town
or
City
96-tf
for this B ooklet
124-12j 1 LwLLi be held at the Forest Hills cemetery
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Positive Sensation!

Sale

of

In E veryb od y’s Colum n ? ~ ~ •
,
W A N TED

i JLU/kJ I fwllLz I V v llD

NEW

H ou se F rocks

FOR SALE

15 CHARM ING NEW M ODELS
PRINTED PERCALES
'
PRINTED LINENES
VERY NEW EST PATTER NS
GUARANTEED FAST COLORS

SITUATIO NS

59c

»

T O LET

V esp er A. L each

R

ig lil

H e r e at H o m e ..

A Proven Investment
Opportunity

MISCELLANEOUS

HOT W A TER
HEATER

CENT

IN E
ftMPANY

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

GENUINE
FRENCH BRIAR

PIPES
29c

C rie H ardw are Co.

c HiISH1 LM’S

1

118-

Every-Other-Day
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s
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M ake your o w n and save

Silks - V elvets
In addition to personal notes regard
Mrs. C. A. Rose entertained a t a
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires information of bridge luncheon Monday afternoon
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. with Miss Carrie Fields as honor
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be guest. There were two tables.
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ..........- ............ 770 or 794-W

Mrs. David Talbot's home was
opened Tuesday afternoon to the
Garden Club, the members of which
were privileged to hear a very inter
esting address by Roger Clark, pro
fessor of horticulture at the Univer
sity of Maine. Prof. Clark’s subject
was "Landscape Gardening About
the Home,” and his talk embraced
many practical suggestions which
were followed up in an open discus
sion.

O penhym ’s T ransparent
VELVET

S tretch in g Y o u r D ollars

Capt. and Mrs. Fred C. Lindsey
have returned from Korea. Their
visit was marred by the illness of
Mrs. Lindsey’s father, Florence
Crowley, who had to be taken to a
Bangor hospital for observation and
treatment.

54 inches
wide

N ever have you been able to pur
chase Quality Goods at such a lou)
price. Visit this store Saturday j* s

Mrs. A. J. Bird entertained the
I Cardinal Club Saturday afternoon, it
being the first meeting of the sea
son.

Mrs. William Ellingwood and sons
Master Charles Toner is visiting I Richard and Herbert were in Dexter
his sister in Freeport while Supt. and yesterday.
Mrs. Toner are attending the State
Teachers' Convention in Portland. j The Chummy Club was enter
tained Tuesday evening by Mrs. N.
The first dramatic reading in the L. Witham of Suffolk sftreeit, the
series to be given under the auspices Halloween season being observed in
of the Methebesec Club takes place decorations, favors and prizes for
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 in the ’ bridge which went to Mrs. Fred C.
Universalist vestry, when Maud Lindsey, Jr., and Mrs. Frank Fields.
Andrews Lincoln of Augusta will Miss Olive Gilchrist was a special
read "Allison’s House,” the Pulitzer guest.
prize play. Those who heard Mrs. >
Lincoln when she read "Death [ Mrs. Geneva Huke has returned
Takes a Holiday" before the club and from Waban, Mass., where she was
guests last spring realize what a the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Trefery
rare treat is in store. Those who for ten days. She has resumed her
have subscribed for the course are duties at the office of Dr. R. W.
asked to send their check to M rs.' Bickford.
Thelma Snow, treasurer, 19 O cean'
_____
street, as soon as possible. C ourse' Lady Knox Chapter. D.A.R. is to
tickets as well as single tickets m a y ! hold a joint meeting with Gen. Knox
be purchased at the door.
Chapter of Thomaston Monday
afternoon at 2 o'clock a t “Mont
Miss Carrie Fields goes today to pelier.” Mrs. Florence Danforth of
Boston where she will be for the Skowhegan, State Regent will be
winter.
honor guest.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone enter
tained at dinner and bridge Tuesday
evening at Wadsworth's Inn, Cam
den, their guests being Dr. and Mrs.
E. L. Scarlott, Mr. and Mrs Lloyd
Daniels. Mr and Mrs. Donald Leach,
Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Hagerman, Mr.
and Mrs. O. E. Wishman. Miss M ar
garet Snow, Miss Agnes Flanagan
and Dr. Rupert L. Stratton. The
Halloween season was reflected in
the decorations and favors. Honors
were won by Mrs. Wishman, Mrs.
Daniels, Mrs. Scarlott. Dr. Stratton.
Mr. Sleeper and Mr. Leach.

Last year’s price 4.98 to 5.98

T he outstanding style fab ri;
of the season

SK IN NER’S P U R E SILK
FLA T C R E PE
New fall
colors

Remarkable Fur Trimmed Coats
FO R W O M E N A N D MISSES

Yes, you all k n o w prices are>

The surprise value of the season is this coat at 18.75.
The bulk above the w aist line, the sleeve interest,
the sm art rough surface w oolens make this coat look
like m uch higher ones.
Black, B row n, G reen

40 inches
wide

$ 1 .4 9

H osiery

4 8 .7 5

plenty low

V al D oree 79c
H e re ’s a hose we have carried
for four years . . . direct from

F

one of A m erica’s largest mills

Mrs. Rupert L. Stratton and son
are guests of Mrs. Stratton's mother,
Mrs. Gorrie, in Westbrook.
A supper party was given at the
home of Mrs. Anne Haskell, Ocean
street, Monday evening as an ob
servance of the birthdays of Mrs.
Nathan F. Cobb and Miss Ann Mc
Laughlin.

Black

$ 3 .9 8 yd. Brown. Blue

.. . . service w eight . . . cradle

'J

f o o t . . . pure silk . . . all firsts.

Scranton Net Curtains

Children’s Coats

Fine net, handsom e new design, full length and w id th
2 '4 x 3 2

Never were net curtains more fash
Ralph Smith of Cheyenne, Wyo
C am el hair im itation fu r coats . .
ionable than they are right now . . .
ming, has returned after spending a
2 a n d 3-pc. sets, like cu t a t right.
The increasing fashion for over
few days in this city, his former
drapes makes net curtains essential in
home. Mr. Smith is the son of the
Sizes
2 to 6, 3-piece set with
the smartest homes.
late Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Smith of
m uff,
$4.95
The Highlands and this was his first
Mrs. Linwood Rogers and three visit to Rockland in many years. He
children expect to leave the latter is in the postoffice a t Cheyenne, is
Sizes 7 to I 4, 2-piece set with
HERE’S A NEW ITEM
part of the week to join Dr. Rogers married and has a 14-year-old
b eret,
4.95
daughter. His visit was due to the
in Fort Fairfield.
death of a relative in North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross and
C hinchillas, 2 to 6, w ith
Mrs. Kate Coombs have returned
Mrs. Alonzo Newbert of South
beret,
5.95
from Somerville, Mass., where they Weymouth. Mass., was in the city re
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy cently, called here on business.
Fine quality R ayon, one-piece style w ith coat to match. T h e y
Merrifield.
Chinchillas, 7 to 14 w ith
Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
come in co ntrasting bright colors w ith appliques . . . all sizes
b eret,
9-50
Miss Virginia Richardson is the R. W. Blakeley of Rockport, enter
— sizes 16 to 20.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Snow tained 24 young friends Saturday at
in Waterville over the weekend, mo the home of her grandmother, Mrs.
B oys’ N avy
C oats
with
toring with Miss Mary Wasgatt who Minnie Crozier. Mrs. Blakeley was
berets,
4.95
assisted in entertaining and serving
will visit friends there.
by Mrs. Elmo Crozier, Mrs. Mabel
Miss Adelaide Cross has returned Thorndike and Mrs. Harold Coombs
from North Cambridge where she of Rockland and Mrs. A. U. Rhodes
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. of Rockport.
Walsh for a short time.
Arthur K. Orne and George Adams i Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Atkinson, son
“TOMMY” NEAGLE
DOW-BUTTERFIELD
I
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Mrs. E. W. Pike will entertain the were home from the Wassookeag J Paul, Mrs. Mabel Davis and Miss
I
Senior Clara Barton Guild tomorrow School, Dexter, for the weekend.
Former Rockland Ball Player Dies
Marian Davis of Ellsworth were Miss Grace Belle Butterfield, daugh
Mrs. Fred Watts who recently un
evening at her home on Talbot ave
In Bath—“John L." Umpired One
guests of Mrs. Minnie Rogers Sunday. ter of Mrs. Florence Butterfield of
derwent a surgical operation at
Misses Mary Lawrence and Edna I
nue. The hour is 7.
Of Ilis Games
Rockport was married to Francis Knox Hospital is Improving although
Ross and Atwood Levensaler were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fickett of
Game Warden and Mrs. Fred R. home from University of Maine for Woodfords have been guests of Mrs. Parker Dow, son of Mr. and Mrs. slowly.
Thomas P. Neagle, 68, veteran bar
Mrs. Etta Hart and granddaughter ber, fireman, and baseball star, died
Smallwood and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil the weekend.
Fickett’s parents Alderman and Mrs. Earl C. Dow of th a t town Saturday,
F. Studley attended the game sup
Ralph P. Conant. Their other daugh a t 4 o'clock, a t the Church of the of Portland are guests of her sister last Saturday in Bath after an ill
The Methebesec Club meets to ter Mrs. Henry Ulmer and son Austin Transfiguration, well known as The Mrs. Albion Williams.
per in Windsor Monday night.
ness covering a period of 14 months.
Mrs. Hedley Falla end Mr. and Mrs.
morrow afternoon at the home of are also staying with them while
Mr. Neagle, conducted for many
Miss Mabel H. Holbrook has re Mrs. Nina Beverage, Chestnut street, Mrs. Ulmer is slowly recovering from Little Church Around the Corner, Henderson were in Rockland Satur years a barber shop, first on Center
day.
East 29th street, New York City.
turned from a week’s visit in Boston. with Mrs. Beverage and Mrs. Ruth a recent automobile accident.
street and later on Washington
Dr. Bartlett of Rockland has made street. He was a member of the Bath
Ellingwood entertaining. Art Day
The ceremony was performed by
several professional calls in this vil Fire Department for nearly 25 years.
Dr. and Mrs H. V. Tweedie have will be observed, with Mrs. Blanche
Dr. Mary Reuter has leased the Rev. Dr. Johns in the presence of lage of late.
returned from a motor trip to the Ellsworth as chairman, and it is ex Ruth McBeath house, 38 Union street the bride's immediate family. The
He started with Kennebec, No. 3,
Mrs. Weston Wiley is at Knox transferred to Water street, went to
Provinces.
pected that E. L. Brown will be pres and is occupying it.
bride’s
sister,
Mrs.
John
V
V.
Hospital
receiving
treatm
ent
and
the Northend station for a year, and
ent to give a short address and ex
Schoonmaker was maid of honor, Mr. latest reports state she is making later rejoined the Water street com
Miss Jennie Ewing has returned to hibit of paintings. E. C. Moran, Jr.,
Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. Robert I Schoonmaker was best man. After good progress.
Weymouth, Mass., after visiting will also speak on the Administra
pany where he remained until he be
Lumsden, Mrs. Levi Berry. Mr.
For the next meeting of Puritan came second assistant chief engineer.
three weeks with her sister Mrs. tive Code.
Lumsden and Mrs. Helen Moore car the ceremony a reception and wed Rebekah Lodge. Maud Paterson and
Flora Wyman at The Highlands.
Mr. Neagle lived for a time in
ried off the honors at the bridge par ding tea was held a t the home of Mr.
Other visitors at the Wyman home
Mrs. Ralph Curtis and mother, ty Tuesday evening under the aus and Mrs. Schoonmaker a t Maywood Eva Torrey are on the supper com Rockland, where he was employed for
mittee.
six years a t the Thorndike Hotel.
have been Miss Beatrice Wyman of Mrs. Pierce, have returned from
Everett Snow has employment at
Harrison, a niece, and Miss Marion Sandy Point where they were for the pices of Sons of Union Veterans. N J., which was beautifully deco
rated
in
autumn
leaves
and
white
Mrs.
Nellie
Achorn
acted
as
hostess.
P
ort
Clyde.
Dews of Bridgton.
summer.
■chrysanthemums. The bride's cake,
Mrs. W. E. Sheerer is improving
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent entertained a gift from her sister and brother- and everyone will be glad to see
I Halloween party at the Bok
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kinney (Ar at luncheon and bridge at The in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lane of "G ram ” out among us once again.
rses Home has its invitations for lene Newbert) entertained Friday
T his village is greatly in need of a
turday evening, with dancing and evening at their cottage a t Caddy’s Thorndike yesterday afternoon, with Philadelphia, made up the .center of
six tables. Halloween decorations the table and was banked with white physician to fill Dr. Leach's place,
dge among its attractions.
Grove, among their guests being were used effectively and each guest pompoms and ferns.
R O U N D T R IP
and everyone is hoping one will lo
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cook, Mr. and
The bride wore a suit of wood- cate here before winter sets in.
diss Barbara Atkinson is spending Mrs. Perley Miller, Miss Gertrude was presented with a horoscope writ
Some of our townspeople are pre
; week with her father in Ells- Kuila and Earl Brewster of Rock ten by Ross Patterson of Rockport brown imported tweed with collar of
the well known astrologist. Honors astrakhan, and a Jean Patou hat. paring to go smelting—just waiting
land, and Mr. and Mrs. I. Cutler of were won by Mrs. Fred T. Veazie. Her corsage was made up of four gar for cold weather to set in.
Return Any Time Up To Midnight
of Nov. 16
F rank Pullen has the contract for
Miss Madiene Rogers entertained Old Town. A chicken dinner was Mrs. Wilbur Senter, Jr., Mrs. Daniel denias. Upon their return from a
Paulitz, Mrs. John S. Ranlett, 3d, short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Dow painting the interior of the church.
Ask Agent
several friends at her home on Ames served.
Mrs. Ray E. Eaton, Mrs. H. G. Cole, will reside at their new home in Au
Mrs. Mabel Wilson is home from
bury street Monday evening.
The meeting of the Chickawaukie Mrs. Sumner Whitney. Mrs. George gusta where the groom has a position Eddie Mills' where she has been car
with the First National Bank.
ing for Mrs. Mills who has been ill.
Mrs. W. T. Richardson, Mrs. Eve Chapter, Delphian Society, is to be B. Davis and Mrs. L. E. Jones.
130-132
lyn McKusic and son Maurice were Thursday, Nov. 5, instead of this
afternoon
as
previously
announced,
in Portland recently.
meetings being held on the first and
Mrs. Frank Davis has returned to third Thursdays of each month.
FRI.-SAT.
her home in Winter Harbor, after
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fernald of
spending several days with her aunt
Thomaston gave a dinner party Sun
Mrs. Minnie Rogers.
Leo Carrillo
day. among their guests being Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wilson of Crie- and Mrs Fred Jordan and children,
Mary Brian
haven who were in the city over the Arthur, Raymond, Katherine, Bar
weekend, returned Tuesday. They rett and William of thia city.
Noah Beery
were guests of Mrs. Wilson's mother
The Scribblers Club met at the
Russell
Mrs. Lottie Rhodes.
home of Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth,
Gleason
Supper was served by the Congre- Rockport, Monday evening, with
ional ladies last evening with Mrs. Edna Robbins as hostess. The
A G reat Cast
■: i FJ
We Are Building Over Our Store To Get More Room
s. Charles Merritt as chairman, routine program was carried out.
in a G reat
\1
lsted by Mrs. F. K. Clark, Mrs. C. The next meeting, Monday, Nov. 30,
and
Light.
Consequently
We
Must
Move
At
Once
Picture
Duff, Mrs. A. W. Foss, Mrs. will be at the home of Mrs. Donald
Part of Our Stock of
Sian B. Mortland, Mrs. Homer E. Karl, Granite street.
binson, Mrs. Lizzie Clark, Mrs.
Drge W. Foster, Miss Flora Fish
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman en
tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
1 Mrs. J. F. Cooper.
Mrs. N. F. Andrews of Thomaston
Jrs. J. C. Harmon motored to and their grandson, Everett Creigh
ston Tuesday with friends for a ton of East Milton, Mass., and Mr.
it of several days.
and Mrs. Leo Strong of Camden.

$

U n d erw ear
N ew wool tint, rayon stripe,

1 .0 0

direct from th e mill; cream
color only.
Bloomers, reg. an d extra, .49
Bloomers, double extra
.59
V ests, reg. and ex tra size, .49
Double E xtra,
.59

Pajam a Ensem bles

U nion Suits, reg. and extra
size,
.69

Double extra, .79
U nderw ear for the whole

$ 1 .9 8

fam ily

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Nllo's Repair Shop, Spring street,
Curing his residence in that city, he
played on the town baseball team will be open Saturday nights here
8-tf
against its traditional rivals, Bel after.—adv.
fast, Camden and Bangor. His last
year in Rockland was featured by a
2-2 tie with the strong nine of Holy
Cross college. The last year he
played with the Bath team, the play
ers went to Canada, where they
played a t Moncton, Fredericton, St.
John and Halifax. One of the days
he treasured was when he caught in
Rockland and John L. Sullivan stood
behind the plate as umpire.
Mr. Neagle was a member of the
MAIN ST.,
NEAR LIMEROCK
common council from Ward 7 during
1926 and 1927. He was a member of
the order of Eagles and of St. Mary’s
Roman Catholic Church in Bath.—
Bath Times.

M cL A IN
S h o e S to r e

S P E C IA L S

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Tan or Black. Sizes 516 to 11

E X C U R S IO N
t 7 Ofi
™
BO STON
Go Friday, N ov. 6

$ 1 .0 0 pair
B oys’ Rubbers
Sizes 2% to 6. Special—

$ 1 .0 0 pair

M AINE CENTRAL

Men’s R ubber B o o ts
STORM KING. Special—

$ 3 .7 5 pair

R em odelling Sale

M en’s Clogs
Special—

Now in Progress

$ 1 .0 0 pair
L ad ies’ Shoes
"5.00, $6.00 Value. Broken Sizes

$ 2 .9 5

M en’s O v erco ats
M en’s W in te r Furnishings

The bridge party given by the
BPW Club was marked by the suc
cess that has been true of the pre
ceding parties in the series. Termed
a kitchen utensil bridge the prizes
were both attractive and novel, the
winners being Clarence Upham, Mrs.
Julia Shattuck, Mrs. George Phillips
Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Mrs. Olive Syl
vester. Mrs. Fred Achorn and Mrs
A. L. Harmon. The final party takes
place Tuesday evening of next week
when the capital prize of the series
will be presented in addition to the
several
attractive
miscellaneous
prizes for playing that evening.

Clover Leaf Troop Girl Scouts held
a jolly Halloween party Monday
afternoon in the Congregational ves
try when Patrol 2 with Doro
thy Frost as chairman, enter
tained Patrol 1. There were about
25 present, including scouts and in
vited friends. Halloween decora
tions consisting of corn stalks, jack o'
lanterns, witches, black cats, etc.,
were used effectively. Songs, games
and stunts were enjoyed, and sup
per was served from tables gay In
Halloween favors.
Mrs. Joseph
Emery and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy, in
charge of the troop, chaperoned.

A very complete line of excellent quality with every
article Absolutely Guaranteed
THESE ARE THE GREATEST VALUES
EVER OFFERED IN ROCKLAND

Men’s Shop
PARK STREET

ROCKLAND

B oys’ H igh Cut B o o ts
12 Inch.

ALSO
“OUR GANG COMEDY”
TODAY
INA CLAIRE
in
“REBOUND"
ACTS VAUDEVILLE

NOW SHOWING
ANN HARDING
in

"DEVOTION"
P a ra m o u n t Publix Theatre.

Special—

$ 3 .5 0 pair
Bring in the boys and girls and
have them outfitted for winter.

McLain Shoe S tore
GOOD FOOTWEAR

OPP. PARK THEATRE

ROCKLAND, MAINE
A Paramount Publix Theatre

y • «? *

Children’s High S h o es

P erform an ces at 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
S atu rd ay Continuous 2.00 to 10.30

Every-O ther-D ay
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B L IG H T IN G T U E C E D A R
impression is because Liszt'S4pieces
are so difficult.
»
' |
- ■■■
Contrary to the general impression. Experiment Station Says Arbor Vitae
A ccidents In This Industry
these Hungarian Rhapsodies are not
Leal Miner Is the Rascal
in any sense derived from National
Ruth Whittemore
R a re — Thom as A. Edi
I Hungarian Music, but they are purely Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
gypsy or Bohemian origin.
| Some time ago X noticed that the
so n ’s C ontributions
___ 1 Liszt himself gives a reason for i cedar tree by the driveway on the
office
tTpewr"ter
?his
week
™ming
these
pieces
as
he
did'
say'
P:°Pert>' of William T. White near
The current issue of The Associa- !
Chickawaukie Lake, known as the
tion Progress Review, issued by the
-------,! ..r have called
Rhapsodies Holmes farm, was attacked by a, to
. . . .
Portland Cement Association conEveryone here is feeling happy over Hungarian because it would not be me. entirely new disorder. The par
tains a number of matters interest- our football victory Saturday.
Just to separate in the future what ticular tree is very beautiful. None
ing to those who are connected with 1
. . . .
j has been united in the past. The whom I consulted could explain the
th e n la n t a t T h m m st/m
! The senior supper under the able Hungarians have adopted the gypsies reason of the trouble or suggest a
_
., .,
’
.
management of Lucv French brought \ as
national musicians.
The remedy. Other similar trees in this
Considerable space is devoted to 1in
- approximately $50
1----*’-----------—
— "
l gypsies,
though “scattered
in many section suffered likewise, so I conthe recent death of Congressman
countries. and cultivating elsewhere suited the Maine agricultural experiErnest R. Ackerman of New Jersey,
their music, have no where given it ment station and received reply as
All
the
city
schools
are
closed
Wed
a pioneer cement manufacturer and
a va’ue equivalent to that wh’ch it tcilows. It may be of interest to such
nesday,
Thursday
and
Fridav
of
this
for many years president of the
l'a ' acquired on Hungarian soil.”
oi your readers who are puzzled by the
week on.. account
Lawrence Portland Cement Co.
_ of, the state teachers
These compositions, then, acco-d- at pearance of cedars on their proper
The National Safety Congress met convention at Portland,
ine to Liszt's own statement are ties.
John Kellenberger.
I- al'f'd "Hungarian" onlv bv courtesy
in Chicago last week, with about
• • • •
1
A few days ago the teachers of the | and a sort of national adoption. Thev
4500 in attendance. The outstandOrono,
Oct.
17.
ing safety record of Portland Cement English department enjoyed after- are called Rhapsodies because of their
Association members was the sub- noon tea cosily served in Mrs. Car- resemblance to those poems sung Mr. John Kellenberger: —
The cedar twigs submitted show the
ject of repeated favorable comment rillo’s room. Very English, what?
or recited by the wandering bards, work of the arbor vitae leaf miner
troubadours, and rhapsodists.
in meetings of several important sec- I
. . . .
Liszt's Hungarian Rhapsodv No. 6 The tiny whitish moths are founc
tions. At the luncheon meeting of j No. Mrs. Spear's classes are not
flying in June. In mieisummer thethe Public Utilities Section a tte n d -' putting on any pre-Hallowe'en stunt, begins with a march movement. Next lay their eggs on the edges of the
ed by some 700 representatives of Those paper bags over their heads comes one of the forms of the leaves. The young larvae then mint
leading
utility
companies.
Dr. are a convenient and efficient means frischka. which is often sung in Hun into the leaves of the preceding year’s
Stephen K. Mahon of the Toledo of achieving lOO'l touch in typewrit- gary. Then follows a doleful part, growth. They become full grown
Edison Co., praised the safety work ing. No seeing the keys through even the words to which, in free tran s near the end of the season. Spraying
of the cement mills and referred to i the huge carryall bag which Nelson lation run as follows: "My father is with a contact insecticide such as
the specific record of a mill under Rokes thoughtfully provided for his dead, my mother is dead I have no nicotine sulfate (Black Leaf 40) ha:
brothers or sisters, and all the money
his observation which had operated own use.
I have left will Just buy a rope to given some measure of control ir
without accident for 1148 days.;
. . . .
Connecticut.
hang
myself with."
David Adam of the Lawrence Co. j The T hrift Shop has nothing on the
However, as you doubtless know
The work closes with a wild dance,
was elected vice chairman of the Manual Training department. After
the arbor vitae sheds some of its
cement section.
several years of dickering Mr. Wnit- which Liszt has brought to an over leaves each fall, and I am wondering
The recent death of Thomas A. temore has at last succeeded in sell- whelming climax.
The last artist needed no explana if part of the trouble which you de
Edison recalls the important con- 'n8 the clumsy, old sander for enough
scribe may not be due to this natural
tributions he has made to the pro to buy a spry new one w’hich does all tion. His songs and pieces have leaf drop. The past winter pro
a place in the hearts of the
duction of Portland cement. His the work and takes up only a tenth as gained
people and are familiar to duced an unusual degree of winter
great interest in all labor saving de much space. He even has $7.50 left American
all. Narcissus by Ethelbert Nevin injury to evergreens in general in this
vices and equipment led him to study over to buy extra belts for the new was played as a piano trio by Flora State. Many spruce, pine and cedar
the possibilities of Portland cement machine.
Colson. Carol Gardner and Evelyn trees had brown twigs and branches
'
• • • •
and concrete, and in turn to the
as a result.
Sue Hastings' marionettes were Sherer.
manufacture of cement. The Edi
If spraying is undertaken it would
charming.
The
Friday
afternoon
son Portland Cement Co. of Orange,
be necessary to make the applications
T
H
E
C
A
R
N
IV
A
L
SO
O
N
matinee
especially
for
children
featur
N. J., was organized in 1899. and its
as soon as possible after the miners
first cement was shipped in 1905. At ing “Peter Rabbit" was enthusiasti
begin their work. Spraying late in
cally
received.
The
evening
perform
that time the rotary kilns in use
R ockport H igh School M uch the season would have no value, since
were seldom more than 60 feet in ance was more sophisticated. The
the miners leave the foliage after
management
even
removed
the
screen
E nthused O ver the A n  becoming full grown.
length. Mr. Edison saw the possi
during
the
presentation
of
a
scream
C. R. Phipps, Entomologist.
bilities of a much longer kiln, and
nual E vent
in 1909 was granted a patent cover ingly funny rehearsal of the plav.
"St.
George
and
The
Dragon"
so
FROM BANGOR STATION
ing the design of kilns 150 feet or
The forthcoming carnival to be
more in length. Mr. Edison is cred that the audience might see how the
clever
little
figures
were
manipulated.
given Nov. 13-14 by the senior class of Will Be Broadcast M aine Ftootball
ited with introducing the well drill
Games Of N ext Saturday and
for quarry blasting operations, and There is only one serious difficulty the Rockport High School promises
Armistice Day
with being the first to use steam with marionettes. In order to enjov to be the best in the successful
shovels for loading rock in the quar- them fully one must have the vivid series. Business houses have taken
For
the first time in the history,
I ries. He was greatly interested in imagination of a child combined with on the carnival spirit and thousands
the possibilities of concrete for fire a mature appreciation of the artistry of samples have already arrived for of the Maine colleges the two final
involved. Unless the spectator posses distribution. The local churches and ?am es,?f th ® ser?®s ?f ^ b e t w e e n
proof house construction.
^ ‘eges to be played Saturday
He also built the first crusher that ses both of these qualities some of auxiliaries have ambitious plans for I
making their booths attractive.
1 ° ^ ' 31i„and
N°v' 11 at
would handle rock dug by large their charm eludes him.
Carnival visitors will see the East- Watenulle. will be broadcast through
I steam shovels. His crusher will take
C0" dt!Ct^
a rock weighing five tons, and is
% a
the hlgL , 5011001 ern Star, the Ladies' Aid and the Station WLBZ at Bangor.
Jack Atwood formerly of Bangor,
running today, though it was built
> P ? sd^ " ^ n?.ng' ™ e Pr0’ Johnson Society of the Methodist
driven bo vy ,' ?ram
underwasthecarefully
dlrectlon arranKed
Mrs. Church, the Try-to-Help Club and and one time announcer of WLBZ,
225 vears
E aeo
g
uOrieinallv
rlgmall> anven
Rcbinson
a ®°p° b P' / ‘^ V X o t o r b u t X and beautifully executed.'It cons^ed Sewing Circle of the Baptist Church will be loaned by the Yankee Net
work management to the Bangor
powered b a 600 h. p. motor but the of a number of
compositions and many other booths beautifully station to describe the two out
decorated and presided over by those
engine still stands ready for use. and their explanations
standing football contests of the year
T he rotary kilns he designed are still
Naomi stearnj explained <he flrst who will try to be helpful.
between the University of Maine
The
committees
have
been
hard
at
making cement.
selection, ope of Carl Weber's compo
Jeven and th a t of Colby,Oct. 31, and
work
at
their
parts
in
the
carnival.
|
sitions. Weber, a German pianist Mrs. Farmer in charge of the adver ’ tween Bates and Colby on ArmisA N O TH E R SUM M ER TH EATRE
and composer, who lived 1786 to 1826.
fce Day.
,, .
, x
I became famous for the operas which tising has everything well in h a n d : Atwood, a graduate of the UniMaine is to have another summer be wrote Tbe seiection was an over. and already has a large sum in store
Rriand Rrcha7ds"iA"charg“e‘“of“ ‘b ^ th ^ ' ?'er8ity ° / Maine, and former band
theatrical colony, if the plans of Len ture of one cf his most famous operas has to report that they are nearly all Plder of th a t college, joined StaD. and Leona Hollister mature. The Der Freischutz, which means The
sold. In charge of the electric deco tion WNAC and the Yankee Net
project to cost about $200,000 is to be Preeshooters.
work some months ago, after several
on Raymond Cape and will be knowm The scene is in Bohemia. 1750. The rating is Roland Crockett who prom years at WLBZ.
ises
the
most
brilliant
display
of
col
as The Sebago Lake Theatre on i sJ®ry is founded on a German tradilights vet to be seen at any car- . Atwood
. . ,will be assisted
„ in the
Raymond Cape. The Hollisters who turn th a t whosoever will sell his soul ored
nival. Minnie Wellman at the head broadcast by Michael J. Ryan, well
have been summer residents of Ray- '° Zamie., the Demon Hunter, may of entertainment has a fine array o f ! kn° wn Maine athlete, whose familimond Cape since 1924 are widely re®e \ e seven inagic bullets, which dancing girls and furnishes a pro- #rity wlth colIeg® sP°rts wll‘ mak®
known as vaudeville artists, play- ftI always hit the mark. The story
i him an invaluable aid to the rewrights and composers; they have ls tt0' en around Max and Agnes, and gram for afternoons and evenings. | porter in his description of the plays.
Other
features
are
balloons,
hot
figured extensively in Maine theatriMax secures dogs, candies, punch, booths and
cals. The outlay as now planned will the magic bullets
As
the
duet
is
played
- you will lis- fancy work. All will enjoy the
include a modern summer theatre
and remember the thrill of
overnight bungalows. a nine-ho’e !en flrst to a lender horn passage as crowds
Night is waiting for the grand prizes.
golf course, tennis courts, dining room Max__goes into the forest. ,.c------and dance pavilion, with facilities a
and tbe aJ£ 18
WIth mysTHE SEASON’S THRILLS AND ILLS
CONFECTIONERS
for swimming and boating. The colony
°tUSr a°““da't1 J 11®" % qUu.k "1°'^'
ROCKLAND,
MAINE for the theatrical folks will be set
representing the doubts of the
IFor The Courier-Gazette 1
young hunter is heard and the magic We’ve had
- aside and known as Players' Lane.
the opening of the spring;
bullets sound as they drop into the The croaking frogs and birds th a t sing.
The
time
to
plant and sow the seeds.
melting pot. Next a beautiful melget supplies for winter’s needs.
odv, portraving love and happiness To
But with the blessings cometh pests—
appears but this is succeeded by an Mosquitoes, flies and hornet nests;
other mood of distress. Finally a tri Snakes and lizards in the grass;
aside as them I pass.
umphant strain is sounded, leading IToturn
save our crops we insects slay.
to a grand climax.
Which keeps us busy day by day.
The Overture. Der Freischutz. was
come the good old summer days.
played as a piano duet bv Emma Then
When Sol throws down his brightest
rays;
Harding and Gertrude Heal.
zephyrs soft our faces greet.
Carol Gardner explained the sec When
Pregnant with perfume subtly sweet.
ond selection.
Caught while kissing fragrant flowers.

CEM ENT M ATTERS

CHISHOLM’S

7 1

A t The H igh School

—F re sh —

C A N D IE S

C ocoanut C akes
24c doz
Hard C andies
19c, 2 9 c lb

A ssorted C hocolates
2 9 c lb

Peanut B rittle
29c lb

Pop Corn B rittle
35 c lb

Jum bo Salted Peanuts
30c lb
Salted P ecan s
98c lb

Salted C ash ew s
6 9 c lb

P eanut C lusters
33 c lb

P eanut D ain ties
3 9 c lb

C U T L E R C O O K CO.
U N A B L E TO R E N E W
W E

“

M U ST

GO

c o rn s w i t s a s j s

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD^& BARE WALLS
Last Friday and Saturday W ere R ecord B reaking

WE ARE GOING TO MAKE THIS FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY RECORD SMASHING
If N ew Fall Merchandise at Nearly Half Price Will Do It!
FR ID AY MORNING

SA T U R D A Y M ORNING

Between 9 and 11 A. M.
ANOTHER 100 PAIRS OF

Between 9 and 11 A. M.

ALL SILK STOCKINGS

5 0 EVENING DRESSES

To the first 100
ladies between
9 and 11 A. M.
we will sell 100
pairs of AU
Silk $1.00 Full Fashioned Hose at 35
cents per pair.
One Pair To a Customer

These Evening
Dresses original
ly s o l d f r o m
$16.50 to $25.
The first 50 la
dies may have them for $1.77.

$1.77

One To a Customer

COME EXPECTING THE BIGGEST COAT BA R G A IN S
from th e largest c o a t assortm en t in tow n
COME EXPECTING THE BIGGEST DRESS VALUES
representin g th e n ew est sty les— sizes 14 to 52
COME EXPECTING SENSATIO NAL BARG AINS A T

CUTLER C O O K C O
S4© M B 1N ST

ROCKLAND

Going-Out-of-Business Sale

72nd

Anniversary Sale

Rockland

462 Main Street

This Week A. & P. Is Celebrating Its 72nd Anni
versary And Is Offering Great Savings On Meats.
Every Piece Is U. S. Government Inspected and Sold
On a Money-Back Guarantee. Take Advantage of
the Sales This Week.

THE ATLANTIC & PACIFIC C O MTEA
PAN Y

GREAT

THREE CROW
B A K IN G P O W D E R
Is m ade for the most particular cook in the w orld—
T h e State of M aine H ousew ife
T he First and Only C itru s B aking Pow der
to be placed on the m arket
G uaranteed A bsolutely Pure
by the

THE ATLANTIC SPICE COMPANY
Rockland, M aine

Wet with morning dews and showers
With these days come .he lightning's

flash.
There is situated in Russia near
followed .by the thunder’s crash;
Leningrad on the Neva River a fa Soon
And we wonder, standing in awe.
mous island called Kammenol-Os- What can mean this sudden flaw.
trow. Ostrow being the Russian
the scene shows glorious fall.
word for island and Kammenoi sig Next
Among the seasons the best of all.
nifying small and rocky. In winter 'Tis then we gather in the fruit.
countless sleighing parties go to and Our empty larders to recruit.
pause and view each changing scene;
from this island on the ice of the We
The leaves, th a t once were all so green.
river. In summer the river is covered Now gorgeously decked In many hues—
with boats. The midnight sun, which To view this sight could one refuse!
soon we watch them blow away
never goes below the horizon, floods But
And leave the trees all bare and gray.
the scene with its mystical light. One
winter comes and freezes o’er
of the Russian composers. Anton When
Our ponds and poois from shore to
Rubinstein, spent much time on this
shore;
island. In fact, he became very fa The girls and boys with glee will skate.
sometimes fall and bump their pate.
miliar with all phases of gaiety at But
There's many a Joy in winter time.
this festive resort and well ac When days are fair and air sublime;
quainted with most of its people. He But when wild Boreas rules th e air
We’d better clothe ourselves with care;
wrote twenty-four pieces for the pi He’ll
tan the cheek and bite the toes.
ano. entitled “Kammenoi-Ostrow,” And leave a blue spot on the nose.
which are a set of tone sketches rep
changing seasons roll around,
resenting various scenes and char As
Like changes in our lives abound;
acters which his sojourn there In babyhood, like tender plants.
We need kind care as we advance
brcught within his experience.
childhood’s glorious summer days.
While many of these pieces reflect To
And color life with halo rays.
the gayer side of this life the No. 22 Through childhood days our minds we
store
portravs the contemplative phase of For future
use the best of lore.
life. This composition is intended as Which should.be used for purpose true,
a musical portrait of a lady, outlining Which, sad to say, some fail to do.
spiritual rather than physical charms. Soon comes w us ltf(, 3 wlntry a?e
The first sone-like melody of the 1 When we review each blotted page
piece is intended to suggest the per Of records made by word and deed.
hearts made glad, some made to
sonality of the lady while the right Some bleed.
hand indicates the poetic background, We too. like leaves, fall and decay;
the luminous summer night, the We're wrapped in shrouds and laid away;
Our race ls run, our battles fought.
weird light quivering through the The
veil is drawn and we are not!
leaves, the mingled scent of flowers, Oh, then how sweet is Hope Divine—
and shine!
the faint sea-breezes, the hum of That we shall live again, W.
R. Walter.
summer insects, and the whisper of
North Waldoboro, Oct. 26.
the reeds stirred bv the river.
Then is heard the bell of a church,
not far distant, calling to midnight
mass and ringing out through the
whole second strain.
Full rich
chords of the organ are heard. This |
TO
is followed by a brief passage sug
gestive of the voice of the priest in
ROUND TRIP
toning the service within the chapel.
Then softly a little conversation is
heard, like whispered words of fare
well, and finally a few chords of the . Return Any Time Up To Midnight
organ lingering and fading into 4
of Nov. 16
silence.
Ask Agent
Kammenoi-Ostrow No 22 by Rub- ]
instein was plaved bv Miss Gertrude
Heal. This was followed bv a vocal
130-132
solo “Sylvia” by Virginia Richardson.
Lawrence Crane gave the explana
tion for the "Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 6" plaved by Horace Booth.
Franz Liszt, a Hungarian pianist
and composer was a contemporary ■e Treat cuts and scratches promptly—
of Rubinstein To manv players he stop smarting and hasten healing with
is the man who wrote the thumping >
things they usually put at the end of
a program. Hungarian Rhapsodies, i
The reason that players have this I

HAVE
you seen these prices
yet?
2 9 x 4 .4 0
2 9 x 4 .5 0
2 8 x 4 .7 5

$ 4 .2 8
5 .3 8
5 .7 8

OUR REGULAR GOLD STANDARD TIRES
“Lots of Miles For So Little Money”

B A T T E R IE S
PROVEN SUPERIORITY— GUARANTEED!
13 PLATE

$ 4 .9 9
Price and Quality Considered These Piices Have No
Competition

SEA VIEW GARAGE,INC-

E X C U R S IO N
«7
BOSTON
Go Friday, N ov. 6

R O C K LA N D , M AIN E
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION
130-131

MAINE CENTRAL

nON'T RISK INFECTION

Resinol
I

LEA SE

OUT O F D U S IN E S S

CHISHOLM’S

A & P MARKET

1

